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ALLIES BEAT ®EIR WAY WITHPOLAND EXHAUSTED y
'

LUBBED MUSKETS AND FISTS»,

-r#In Only Engagement Along Battle Line, Kaiser*. 
Troops Cut to Pieces and Remnant Captured

Defeat of Austrians in West Galicia Complete With More 
Prisoners Added to the Catch—Day’s Report From West
ern Field Te ls of Allied Gain in Champagne-French 
and British Troops Join in Welcome to Princess Patricia’s, 
Now Billeted Not Far From Front.

Super-Zeppelin Completely
Destroyed In Cuxhaven Raid

Geneva, via Paris, Dec. 30, 11.30 p.m.—News 
manshorn from Friedrichehafen to the effect that d 
British aerial raid on Cuxhaven one of the latest 
which was completed two months ago, was entirely 
shed by bombs dropped by the aviators, and thi 
escaped by rising rapidly in the air.

It is stated that the British attack on Cuxh<
Zeppelins were stationed, came as a complete snrp 
rieshafen factory, it is said, has received urgent ord 
completion of two Zeppïins now building there, in 
the big machine destroyed at Cuxhaven. The men i 
working overtime. Count Zeppelin arrived at Pri 
the front yesterday to supervise the work.

In Most Cheering Statement Since War Began, French 
Government Records Consistent Gains Along Entire 

Line, From December 16 to Chrstmas Day.

When Cold Liquid Mud Filled Breeches of Rifles Allied Soldiers Forced 
Germans Back in Man to Man Encounter—French Artillery Showing 

, where the Superiority in Diminishing Losses to Infantry—Captured Positions Con- 
to h^tSTthë solidated, Germans Forced Reluctantly to Assume Defensive and Im- 
eer£tSare portant Points of Support Won is the Striking Record—A Fascinating 
eshafen from Narrative—French Aviators Drop Bombs and Arrows on Saareberg.

reached Ro- 
ig the reeeut 
1er-Zeppelins, 
itroyed in its 
yxxther only

as-üsssssæass
velopmcnt on either front.

The Allies, although making no - , . .

a
of the battles from Dec. 16 to 24, give, a good Idea of the kind of fighting in 

and records gains, which, while by themselves are marked only in 
yards, amount in the aggregate to a considerable advana at many pohits.

A few hundred fards fn Flanders were taken by primitive methods^ for, 
having the breeches of their rifles choked with mud, they used them as clubs, 
and fn many cases fought the Germans with their fists, _

In one tittle- French village within sound of the guns. Princess Patricias 
Light Infantry, the first of the Canadian contingent to go to the fro°L are 
billeted, waiting their turn to go into the trenches. They were accorded a 
splendid reception by their comrades in arms, and the Ftenchvillagers.

With the defeat of the Austriansln Gafidaand S?ut^^”d'^°d ^ 

VBtiwmfcnt et -W OniMT'WW
turning point has been reached in the ba,ttie of the Polish rivers. The 
mA fighting is now taking place on the Pifica, where the Germans are 
still on the offensive and have brought «p Mg guns.

The losses in these battles have reached enormous figures In dead, wound
ed, and prisoners, and must have been largely added to by disease, for the 
men fought under dreadful climatic conditions, and in mud, for which Po

land h noted.

Wanton Waste of Lives Exhaust 
Germans, Now Falling Back in Poland
(By Perceval Gibbon, Correspondent London Morning Post. Special Cable to 

The Dally Telegraph and Montreal Gazette).
Petrograd, Dec. 30—The superhuman efforts of the Germans for the past 

three weeks appear finally to have exhausted their strength in Poland. The 
Grand Duke’s bulletin this evening indicates that for the present the Germans 
are abandoning, or are being beaten out of the positions they had gained at 
such appalling cost in lives. Germany may yet have 1,000,800 or 2,000,000 more 
lives to mate on new formations, but no amount of preparations for war coula 
enable her to provide enough real soldiers to keep such a wanton waste as 
has been shown In the latest invasion df Poland.

A few miles north of Sochaczew the position held by the Germans on the 
right hank of the Bsura has been abandoned and they have gone over to the 
western side of the river. On the Rawka river at points where the roads in
dicate the place to force a passage an artillery duel has been in progress for 
forty-eight hours. The Russian guns have been contending successfully with 
the German heavy artillery, of which the enemy now has a number of batteries 
in position near Dotimow.

Local fighting with varying fortunes has been the order of the day, first 
the Germans and then the Russians attacking. A trench taken by the taer- 

near Sumlno was retaken by the Russians, who capturjd the German

,dramatic attacks on the German fines,
1

Austrian Dreadnought Torpedoed
But Able to Reach Dock at Pola

—<|> iParis, Dec. 30—There has been given out in Paris the official re
cital of the principal events between Dec. 16 and Dec. 24.

“This period of nine days resulted in consolidating the successes 
won by us during the ten days preceding. Our aggressive attitude 
has been continued with even increaesed energy; everywhere the 
enemy has been reduced to a defensive attitude.

“The violence of counter-attacks has been evidence that he 
accepted this attitude reluctantly. The checking of every move
ment made by Mm in hit endeavor to recapture the ground lost 
to us made our advantage the greater

4a nrr\pp|p fifty til&t fit Vfilj

&

Shrapnel Bombs 
Kill Fifteen in 
Dunkirk Streets

t; |progress,

London, Dec. 31, 3.32 a.m.—A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Venice contains a report that a French submarine boat has torpedoed 
the Austrian dreadnought Vintros Unitis at Pola.

It is said the hull of the dreadnought was pierced, but that she 
succeeded in reaching tier dock , . : iitfTt*'

•1London, Dec. 31, 3.88 a. m—Four Ger
mant aeroplanes flew several times over 
the city of Dunkirk Wednesday, drop

's1*1
f along the front

J|L™™, foagpfi ii
we hare made ourselves the Masters

V-the mm
at,

-
Mail. Soldiers in the streets tiM-m 
(he machines, and one l'aube seemed to 
be hit, but all got safely away.

The official return of the Casualties 
show that fifteen persons were 
and thirty-two wounded. The bombs 
were filled with shrapnel.

Two bombs also were dropped on 
Fumes.

The attack on Fumes was evidently 
an effort to wipe out the Belgian head
quarters, where King Albert Is at pres
ent. No damage was done there.

Dunkirk, which is on the eastern side 
of the English Channel, almost opposite 
Dover, has been the target of German 
aviators for a long time, but not before 
of an aerial expedition on so large, a 
scale.
' It is probable that the German at
tack was made to discourage a move
ment of British troops from England 
to the battlefroHt. Dunkirk is one of 
the chief ports used for disembarking 
reinforcements.

the largest type if the Austrian na^-,
A London newspaper despatch from Venice in September said 

one side of the Viribns Unitis had been badly damaged in a fight in 
the Adriatic, but that she escaped her pursuers.

of important points of Support.
I r “The operations to the north of Lys have been attended by 

: : great hardships because of bad weather. The cold liquid mud 
killed in wMch the men have to move has got into the breeches of their 

rifles. This made it impossible to shoot. The fighting conse
quently has been done with the butt end of muskets and even 
with fists.

“According to an expression used by one of their leaders our 
soldiers are literally blots of mud. There has been organized for 
them - system by which they can bathe and change their clothes 
when they leave the trenches. This they appreciate very much. 
Their unfailing good humor helps them to support in a wonderful 
way the very hard life that this rigorous winter is inflicting upon 
them.
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id ON INDUSTRY IN BELGIUM i
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— OPERATIONS DIVIDED In their entirety presented the same

INTO THREE PARTS. characteristics as those that developed

•a — « a-
this period of days along the whole part not far from >f0tre Dame De Consola- 
of the western country we can divide tion on December 16, running from 200 
the country into three parts: the region to goo yards. On the 17th a further 
before Nieuport, the region to the north rush forward won us 100 yards in one 
of Ypres, and the region to the south direction and 500 in another. Our total 
of Ypres, in front of Nieuport there is advance December 18 was 800 yards, 
on one side the sea and on the other December 20 we made further progress 
flooded country. Between them are the af igo yards which brought us to the 
sand dunes. Here it is that we have junction of the roads from Loos to Un
made progress. toi re and from Loos to Vermelles. In

“December 16 to the evening we this fighting our artillery was strikingly ‘ 
moved out of Nieuport as far as the successful. In spite of Ms efforts at re- 
westem boundary of Lombaertzyde. De- siatance the enemy was compelled to 
cember 16 we advanced as far as the abandon his ground, 
sea, occupied the lighthouse, and made _____ 
more than 100 prisoners. Sj tfi f

New Yorks Dec. 80—France Is build- December 17 we reached the point USED WITH EFFECT, 
tag two great fleets of aircraft, armed where the Lombaertiyde road crosses the
with cannon, and bombs, with which to dunes. This day we also made certain fotatoe in foT reriM of c2mwV

SS?Sîtl?Sr*-SS&«S.1SÏS !X“;
carry ing a small cannon and bombs, and 150 yards in the direction Of Wcstende. became mud-covered and the men 
numerous monoplanes equipped with The enemy ddivered a counter-attack bombs and steel darts, will be ready to December 22 but was repulsed. ^the tost
sWeep across the German frontier when “All the ground gained by us remains J/fig^f****
winter is past, he said. The mono- jn our possession. The German marina oosiession. Three da vs later the
planes are intended mainly for scout and the German coast artillery have not ^ , j. trenches were occuoied bv
work, and will make a speed of 120 miles been su«essM in reeapturtag from us ^ ^
an hour. ' the positions we have taken. stopped hr the fog which made it

The Caipathia, 700 YARDS GAINED _ irnp^ribk to re^tTtire firing of
December 6, had a at°rmy^vo>^ge across jpj nfO DAYS’ FIGHTING. Our artillery.

"December 20 to the north of Ypres “The Germans endeavored to debouch 
the fighting concentrated near Steenst- from Carency, which position they still 
raete and near Bixschoote, in the vi- held. They were driven back with 
cinity of-the Kortcker Inn and at a point heavy losses, but still they retained pos- 
further to the southeast where there is session of Carency. 
à windmill. December 17 we captured “In the approaches of Arras, at St. 
in one engagement several trenches, four Laurent and at Slangy we delivered at-
maehine guns, and made 160 prisoners tacks and were successful In winning
and advanced 600 yards. During De- ground. The first houses of St. Laurent
cember 18 we took one by one the have been in our possesion since De
houses dose to our lines. The next day cember 17. This position we held in

- « V • TX— on the Inn came under our control. We spite of vident counter-attacks by day
Lemberg, Galicia, De^ 80 via I/On- the surrounding country and and by night. December 24 we gained

dom 6.M P. m.-Tte simtatonrous at- joo P p^ion of a forest, certain 100 yards more. X
tacks of the Austrians m Westem Gal houaeSi and a redoubt On December “A German trench taken by us Dec. 
da and from the Carpathians proved to gained another 100 yards. The 16 and evacuated the 17th was retaken
be a complete faüure. Unofficial ^orts ^ delivered counter-attacks but in the 18th. During this time oar .artillery
reaching here state that the losses of r The operations of December 17 destroyed the German trenches to the 
the Austrians were enormous, and that ' g represented together an advance northeast of Carney and demolished two 
foe Russians have taken zb many as SO - 700 yards. machine guns (Dec. 19.) The foUowta,
OOOprisoners, including mmiy Germsms. „To the ofyYpres near Welddeke day, extending the range of its fire out

Trainloads of fj*”® war and near Zwartelen we gained on De- artillery demolished two pieces in a Ger-
booty p*” dal,y throqgh Lemberg- Member 16 a total of 400 yards. De- man. battery at a point near Hem.

cember 17 and the days following we furious COUNTER ATTACKS 
continued our advance, capturing two REPELLED BY ARTILLERY.
erai^groups" of°houses ttong^L “In foe region of Lihons we captured
December 21, 22 and 28. At this point tm Pee. 17, certain trenches which we

did we fatter saw the Germans advance in columns of
“From foe Lys to the Oise, in foe re- ““ *'?re^tLsTh<Lenemy ^.cut 

Sion of Lens and of Arras there occur- *>wn In this fighting by our artillery, 
red several very brilliant actions, which (Continued oe page 8.)

Belgian Minister Protests at Washington Over Taking Over 
I of Material Worth 57,000,000 Francs and Not Seeded 

for Military Purposes. * ' ;
Washington, Dec. 38—The Belgian “fin Antwerp: Cotton to the value of 

minister today filed with the state de- 13^100,000 francs; rubber, £500,000;
**îto ‘ th\nT' ^‘^Gh^ dottn and

booing by German military authorities 0ther raw material, 84004)001
urn of merchandise worth about “*In Charleroi: Copper, 1,500,000; 
W francs. He asserted that the tools, 12^000,000. 

policy of the Germans meant “the ruin “Tn Duffel: Nickel, 1,000,000. 
of industry to Belgium.” “‘In Matines: Canned goods, 2^00,000.

The protest set forth that the goods “These measures are in opposition to 
were not taken for the use of the Get- the Articles 46 and 52 of the Fourth 
man army, and that consequently the Convention of The - Hague, in accord- 
seizure was in violation of the fourth ance with which private property must 
Hague convention. The merchandise to- be respected, and requisition cannot he 
eluded cotton .rubber, tools, canned claimed otherwise than for the needs of 
goods and metal the army of occupation. These measures

The Belgian legation Issued the fol- Involve the tufa of the industry to Bel
lowing statement to connection with the gium.’
protest: “The Belgian minister wishes to re-

“According to the instructions of his call attention to the fact that it has been 
government, the Belgian minister went said that the Belgian laboring people had 
today to the state department and tiled refused to go back to work. One can 
a protect against the following acts com- easily notice the value of such an act of 
mltted fay the " German authorities to accusation. Ho* could the laboring class 
Belgium; work if all possibilities are taken away

“The German_authorities have put from them? 
into requisition, against a single receipt “No excuse can be given for this spoti- 
and without mentioning the value of a tion of private properties, which is ex
same, the following merchandise, to be pressly forbidden by the above men- 
forward to Germany, and which fa«- turned articles of the Fourth Convea- 
Ionged to private parties; tion of The Hague.”'

i
France Building 

Great Air Fleet 
For German Raid

< :in
57 >ti

-E
:î*i.Southward, between the Pifica and the upper reaches of the Vistula, the 

Russian successes have been more definite in character. While an artillery duel 
,"j wes occupying the energies of the centre the Russians advanced on both Banks 

of this front. In storming a German redoubt south of Inowlodg thé Russians 
took three maxims.

In the upper reaches of the Nida river, Novokorchin and Senislevice, two 
strongly fortified positions, have been taken by storm by the Russians, who 
captured three maxims, a dozen officers, and nearly 2,000 men. In Western 

t{« advance continues steadUy, and the Austrians have been
driven out along the front Grommk-Gorlice-JasUska, wttii the loss of guns and

mt 1
[ WtëÉËÊ&r.''
p Paris, Dec. 80, 10.86 p. m.—The fol- 
I lowing official communication was is- 
■ sued by foe war office tonight:

“There are no important madents to 
report, except bombardments to the re
gion qf Arras and on the heights of tire 
Meuse, and some progress in Cham 
which, seems to have been quite pro-

ill
!•

m
’M

I Isession of German trenches south of 
Possade, which they entered and en
gaged to determined • fighting.”

“South of Malagossoz an attack which 
the enemy delivered after a lengthy can
nonading, was repulsed by our artillery. 
Near the village of Bokhtacts the enemy 
captured our intrenched position, but 
was dislodged and overthrown by our 
counter attack.

w«it6er p«dsts along the .radng victcriooely. Ewt J*Zatiic^n
at,""' S Saf oE« TSd?.

GERMANS IN ATTAQL four officers and WOO soldiers, and-efcp-
KILLED OR CAPTURED. taring eight machine guns.

Petrograd, Dec. 30—The following “Southwest of DuUa our troops dis- 
official statement was issued from gen- lodged foe Austrians from positions 
eral headquarters today: which they had strongly organised.,They

“Along the whole front of the armies fled in a panic.
Æ operating on the left bank of the Vis- “We have realized also an ^important 

tula there has been a lull, except to the success south of Lisko, near Gorjanko. 
region of Bolimow, Inowleds and south “We have repulsed counter attacks by 

“ of Malagoszos, where fierce fighting per- tire enemy in the Carpathians at Uzsok
Pass, and also new sorties by the 

r “Taking the offensive from Bolimow, Przemysl garrison.”
the Germans, under a very intense fire AUSTRIANS MAKE NO 
from our guns, made an assault on MORE ADMISSIONS.
Bourgade, Borjimow and our trenches 
near Gomblno, but our troops, by an 
impetuous counter attack, slaughtered 
with their bayonets all of the enemy,
With the exception of a few, who were 
made prisoners. ■ _

“In this engagement we captured Ger
man machine guns, and inflicted enorm
ous losses on The enemy, who brought 
into action successively in this region 
regiments from divers army corps.

“Hear Inowlods our troops took po*».
IE 9 ., .kSis ■ -i'.YS :4 m 'X. SI:■ :'r<sf................. ü

S!.December -6, -had h 
the Atlantic, She brought 626 passen
gers.

mTrainloads of 
Guns and Supplies 
Through Lemburg

War Rioting in 
Six Provinces of 
Austria-Hungary

Belgian Border 
Closed by Germans 

To All Comers

?

pagne
Ï

!

-
London, Dec. 81, 8.44 a. m,—The Rotterdam, Dec. 80, via London, Dec. 

Daily Chronicle’s Basel, Switseriand, 31, 12:10- a. m.—Commehcing Jan. 1, the 
correspondent forwards despatches re- German administration in Belgium in- 
ceived from various parts of Austria- tends to close the Belgian • borders 
Hungary purporting to show that riot- against all comers. No more passports 
tag against the war is occurring in Six will be issued or recognised, except the 
provinces of the dual monarchy. In the special military pass, 
despatches it is alleged that peace mani- The for this unusual precaution
irx,1" ; -y—.g?.-
wounding thirty persons and arresting a have been orqeijpd to prevent espionage, 
large number of the demonstrators.

Even more emphatic disturbances are 
of daito occurrence in Budapest, accord
ing to the despatches, and similar re
ports havp been received from Prague,
Transylvania, A gram and Dalmatian 
coast towns. The despatches say there 
was a panic in Sarayevo, capital of Bos
nia, over the advance of the Servians,
and that K» arrests, have taken place __
there in connection with a revolutionary ; transferring the Bank of France from

Paris to Bordeaux.

a

n

Report Kaiser Mfi 
Suffers Relapse

BANK OF FRANCE
corns

C PARIS

Viennà, Dec. 80, via London, Dec. 81, 
1.06 a. no—An official statement issued 
by the war office today; gives the fol
lowing summary of the war:

“In the Carpathians our troops de
livered an attack north of Üxs"k Pass, 
and occupied ■ severed heights. Our 
counter attacks to the north of Lupkow 
Pass, Galicia, have brought to a stand
still the Russian advance.

(Continued on page 80.

BACK’
FROM

TO
BORDEAUX.

New York, Dec. 81—A special cable 
to the Tribune from Rome says:

Tt is rumored that the Katter has 
had a relapse, and that ti|' condition 
is serious. It is impossible to obtain 

I confirmation of this report,” ;

-- Paris, Dec, 80, 6.61 p. m—A decree 
was published today abrogating the or
der issued by the government on Sept, % I
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BAPH, ST. JOHN, N B, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1918

Brock * Paterson, St. Jeta* &ent

S2tt.
toert Kavanagh* express messenger 

on the L C. R, and Jack Kavanagh, on 
the staff of the Royal Bank of Canada,
Bathurst, spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. James Kavanagn.

Romeo Douce t, a student at the col
lege at Van Buren (Me.), is. spending 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

• -p -< Bernard Doucet. Their son Vincent is
, and others. Capt. Crocker and other his marriage to Miss Gertrude Hannah, î3?Ai{i tUhtne™,

«• a D-. pK-STJasr »Æîgki.£“w*'1*“Si'ïss.irasrr Jz&aœsüetit Is-HSwEasâis-.Td igya*afssifiaffiÈiï's'TES àt;îsjsîfîrs*»_•• “*—■*“«• *“•-
from Halifax. 1 Sherwood, all of whom made short yl- ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Baird, for a

Miss Grace Wilson was a passenger dresses- At the dose of the programme few days, 
from Boston on Saturday last, and pro- Mr- Reid was presented with a hand- Mr. and Mrs. R W. Mitchell, St John, 
needed to Digby on Monday to spend i”me wrist watch, the presentation ad- were guests 6f Mrs. Mitchell’s parents,
Christmas at her home. While in Yar- dress being read by W. I. Jones. Before Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orchard, for the
mouth, Miss Wilson was the guest of separating, the company passed around holiday.
her sister, Mrs. Frank Crosby. the four recruits biding them goodbye. Dr, and Mrs. L. B. Stevens, Amherst,

Mrs. J. Harry Marsh returned on Sat- The men leave for St. John tomorrow <re to town, the guests of Mrs. Stevens’
urday last from a visit to Boston and “M>ming. sister, Mrs. Harry King.
°W. Williams returned from à S^Newromb, f" c" H™C. be™ tti^gHaBte^’toti^ Gagetown, N. Bfl Dec^-Mis, Kd-a

vacation trip to Boston and'New York Wright were invited, with a number of is spending the Christmas vacation with ?' B° » É sPendln8 the Christmas
on Saturday-morning last. “ friends, last evening to the home of Miss her parents,' Dr. and Mrs. A. $\ Arm- ,L°n ^ home here, after' a tetp ,at

Mr. and Mas. John W. Bates, who Celia Peck, a pleasant time being spent, strong, . the NoijuM **gA,
nave been on a trip to the United States, Dainty refreshments were served. This Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Farris are re- ™*ss Jessie McGowan is with her par- 
returned home on Saturday morning evening the boys, with their lady and ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Fl’n F /”d Mri Ja™a McGowan,

gentlemen «friends, were ttty nicely en- * baby daughter on Monday Dec 21 Law field, for vacation. In the recentMr. and -Mrs. B. H. Lovitt returned stained at the home of Mbs Amtie R. Mr. «d Mra. B X •King’^T'yLg ïïaml"a«0M Mi “ the 
on Saturday last after spending several Peck, the function taking the form of a son, Eugene, of Woodstock, era spending Mls1 McGowan was promoted to a high-

^.c^T.Xork' musicale. These maries of esteem and the Christmas holidays with Rev. Sf. P. c, tiaS8- (By ROBERT DUNN, Special War Correspondent of the "Evening Post*")
Stanley V. Nickerson left on Saturday appreciation have been greatly appreci- and Mrs. King. Lewis O’Neill amved from St. John - .

last for Boston.,- ated by the young soldiers. ________— this week to spend the Christmas season (Copyright, 1914, by The New York Evening Post.)
Among those home from Mount Alii- J. Alex. Fullerton, who has been in ANilflVSTR with his family here. ; Crnàbara, Servi a, Nov. 25—In my last letter I spoke of the echoes and un-

Gravf°Wtrr T^w<kyvna^LM^Selr^?Z!l F **9,2* a number otJL&t Mnhnnev dercurrents not yet grasped at hopie, to be gleaned frdm a trip through Servis,
Sms,’ Plymouth ; Colin Gray, Hemy! p Wm^tebto^of1'the* “civU^^erêice ^ ^c- for Christmas." On Christmas Day a lar^ the brewing-place of all these wart. Well, I am writing in a Serb schoothouse
Lewis, Yarmouth, and Archibald Jost, Ottawa, came to Albert, yesterday on A?a^y’ Buren> W®*11 Christmas and pleasant gathering of friends and re- —“wrecked” is too obvious an epithet even for all works of God and the spirit
Arcadia. \ a visit to his parents at the Methodist ' • bis parents, )fr. and Mrs; Harry latives took place at the home of Mr. of man in this «mating; land. We art some thirty kilometres within Its north-
chureh. who’ ur^ni^n°nt Parsonage. M<j^larîE V A—-..........  1 ■ - era border, but ee yet have heard no echoes and felt no undercurrents. We
church, who is a patient in the Yar- Mrs. Ivan Porter, of Albert, has re, Mrs- Macdonald, of Halifax, is the Early Christmas morning an alarm of , h
month hospital, k not improving as rap- oeived a letter from her son. C C Ro- *ue9t ot ber sister, Mrs. N. J. Woo then, ftre was rung in from the home of John *n*u „*• ,
5dl7 as his friends would wish. His bertson now with the first contingent, for Christmas. R. Dunn. The toe resulted from the All northwestern Senna appears to.be a tomb. Outside it is snowing furi-
mother arrived here this week, and will Sa)*ig he had been invited to spend Miss Mabel Peat entertained at a fam- fu™ace pipe and was soon under con- ously now. Occasionally, under the pale and marching gloom across the road
States"1™ tQ hCT ,10me ln the United Christmas at London.'’ Young Robert- d>l.dinaer ,on C1!rl,t™es- when tr°b - .. , . - . you sight great pumpkins gleaming in trampled, ungarnered make field,

- Mi?j Olive Trefry to home from Mac- ^ d^^lnd^Cma^vtiun- Mr of Mont- been spending a few days^ftoeChrist Shrapnel-torn branche, of a tine of bare acadas. On jisoldieris^nk

donald College to spend the Christmas teeL J£ed for vanatnmt voiun real_ are vt8jHng relatives in the village mas season with Miss Molly Otty. comer, by a broken plate of Mack honey, the Social-Democratic “journalist”
holidays. . ■ ' - coming to spend Christmas with Mr. Their many friends were glad to wel- from Budapest is making the same rat-tike noises in his , throat by which all
..Mr- and Mrs. Daniel Owen passed NORTH II Steven^ mother, Mrs. Helen Stevens. come back some of the members of the yesterday he signalised his satisfaction at a poor peasant nation more heart-
through Yarmouth on Saturday last en NUn I UN On Christmas afternoon a match game second contingent, who were able to I . ,__ . . , .ro^f to1Annag?ll9 from Boston. Norton N B Dec 28-Miss Stella ?f hockej' was P]*y«l on Jamers’ Pond, come up to spend Christmas at their breaktogly fended, stamped out, deserted, than the blackest comer of France

Miss -Alice Wetmore to- home from ^ ‘ 2F.M‘SS„r,eUa between the teams of Perth and Ando- homes. Capt. M. A. Scovll of the 28th of Belgium. •
Halifax to,spend Christmas with her "olkins, of the C. P. R. office, Freder- ver, which the latter won. N. B. Dragoons, arrived at his home on “In Servie you will not be allowed to see as much of fighting as around

’ CaptaJn “d Mra- Geor«e Wet- icton* “ spending the holidays with her Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron^Bnll are the Christmas evei Pte. James McNevan of Prrtmysl,” said my ober-tieutenant vesterday, as we waited for the pontoon

^ *-“.?**- "ïtM'SSs "•«■aSSt,, SSSSSPSXSÛC^JS MiK “r: ,s"* s-™r«- <- « «-« •«**»• -»•on Monday^to spend the holidays among • Dawson, of Moncton wcek fronl a business trip to Toronto/ McDermott. proaeh the tiring tine. The Sethi art a very treacherous people. They have
j? , ORPatnauto!' el9ter’ Mr “d Mrs. Holt, of Fort Fairfield, Miss Bessie Fox, R. N„ Who has been poisoned many of our soldiers. Why, last week when Veljevo fell, girls and

« beeuspendmg Yfe EJ îrk is snendimr a few ,were. of Mr mid Mra Guy Por- in Digby (N. S.), tor. some weeks; Miss women threw bouquet, of flower* from balconies to our troops marching

Miss Susie Crosby, of Prosldrace (R. . ."V. j)*1?' McKaf'.'—e Howard entertained a few friends at a tawthe' boiidny Cbns,m“s — “Haw despicable a «exiger I said, the empty outhouses will, peaked thatenîà™ s.;r JK’Æyr c'a» sa » wi“—“a - w -=« ■»- >*• ——a—.visit her parents, Captain and Mrs. McKay’s mother, Mrs. E. Banner. Mrs. Henry Baird is. spending the Lc^HtiTfor toImt^ntu^UW^d^" ple M ,thele are in New York clty to ncar the hi8h comcribs, painted black 
Thomas Crosby. They will be accompanied by Milton and Christmas vacation with her daughter. The hall was decorated” with wreak on great Austra-Hungary. And below and above, quartered, squareeband
on W^toy / MredSa™AllUon and daughter M^Mrs froblems « well^^S Christmas ?^ to think that everything started-aU this afigied with red, yellow, and bine, like
her parents, CaptahTLd Mrs. Loyitt Lottie and Lillian, and son John, of St’. Wiley and s“ Dontid, and^^Annie ^The^Mi^câswdTVFr^k ^ TV Not *
Huies. Z John, spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Magill were guests of Mr. and Mis. aL bv R R.u>. pig!" , . •" windbreak of Lombard poplars or a line

Miss Winnie Thurston arrived from Melvin Bell. Charles. Dinsmhre for Christmas. Uuht refreshment* w, a V “Pigs? Ah, yes.” he laughted. “The ofpoUardwillows that has not branches
Boston on Wednesday to spend Christ- Messrs. Myers and Myrtle Pierce, of Mr. and Mrs. James Porter entertain- *£rtv broS ^ I,m^^ h™. ’export of Servian pigs to Hungary. But todn “51 droqping from shetitflre, and in 
mas wtth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Normal school, Fredericton, are ed on Christmas day at 8 o'clock dinner. the £ 1Lreia a the eTery d"?^ard the PUe of ”d bricks,
John Thurston.. spending the holidays at theiMtome here. Miss Amelia Baxter, of Haverhill SSf?*'tî“ ^S?e™,jr’ * *: the some still symmetrically stacked, but

Douglas Robbins arrived by train Mr. and Mrs. George Huggard, of St. (Mass.), is spending a few days with her Î Jh , T ^ha faVC Dalmatian coast would have been giv- mostly weU demolished, behind which
on Thursday afternoon from McGill John spent Christmas with Mr. and brother, George E. Baxter. wpJJ n.Su*f ntc,F^ “ tog it to Russia—the thing England the peasant had fallen to defending his
University to spend the holiday season Mrs. L. D. Jones. Mies Brown, of Bemyide, student at m S*# kept her from, before their unnatural al- flrflde- - N
with his parents, Mr. and Mis. C. S. P. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Innis, and family, Mount Allison, is the guest of Miss i P”^vrV 4 M nM-S M^cc” FaUe" there? Fled? Slowly you ^oubt
R°bWns- , of Peticodiac, spent Christmas herewith Gertrude Kilbum for the holiday. Mj Tjsjrj*; p"d ”.re- R- R- Reld* .. , “T solution so happy or heroic. Yon

Arthur Porter returned home on Wed- Mr. Innis’ toother. Mrs; M. A: Inni». - Miss ' Bessfe^ Fraser, of Grand- Faltoe -2^LA»^ntoâî83fe. rtic^r ■ 30 1 mutte,ed’ ^ as8“s‘- ”™7»ber the returned American emi-
nesday from Datoousie University to Mr. and Mrs. tierman Wheaton and waKtito4W*u«**er:»Wi*,..Mrt,,A*» -ation and the war.” wh„,teid you. to Mitrovtt*; that
spend Chnstmas holidays with his par- son, Russel, have returned from spend- Peiiey, on Wednesday, on her way to r,*!”’ vl r.Jrfv ,''n S’F’ Innumerable pigs were in sight—a these peasants had ben captured-and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd Por- tog a few days in St. John. Woodstock to attend the teachers’ in- p!f. * FwJS ’ C,arl?tte great, shaggy-chated throng, rooting shot by the.thousand. I had jmilçd then,
for- Miss Alice Harrington, left this morn- etitute. „>Lary : among the bleak boughs of the Save, with my tongue in a cheek, duly now to

tog to accet a position to the office of the Mr. and Mrs. T.ieo. Mars tin, of Plus- outside the sheU-tom Servian Mltro- feel fiercely that I had done him a trivial
King Lumber Co- Cbipman , ter Rock, spent Christmas with Mra. Ha“' Es1fyU,W?ifred„?al,ldft’ wica, herded by three Crottan peasants injustice. Surely theySiad not fallen

R. Patriquin, and M- s. Sutton. . ; , ^apt. M A^ScoviL Tr^ ARen Otty Tr. in roMld blaok caps of sheep’s wool and here; in the/ditches were not enough of
son, Baric, spent Christmas with Mr. Mr. Kirby, Of Perth, is spending a two Edwards, Edward Scovil, Arthur splay rawhide coats. Except for the those surface graces, long ovals of cut
and Mrs. Percy Bolton Sussex weeks’ .vacation with friends in St. John- Moore, Martin G. Fox, Frank Fox, Austrian Landsturm and clouds of car- sod that made them resemble deformed

Miss Edith Myers is visitinr friends -Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbitts are visiting Fraser Scovil, Bruce Pin- non crows, these swine are almost the enormous tortoises. Not fled; for
in Sussex. their daughter, Mrs. MacKenzie, in St, co™be, FredHarilaUd, Frank DnVernet. sole forms of organic life that I have in France, where the slaughter was blt-

Bmest Howe and wife, have returned stePhen- e ^ flre brigade was called out on seen for two days in a rich, once peo- teregt, at least the children and the aged
from the West to spend the winter at ---------------  * S'lwi- .afte7nooln f°r a dr* ,S, *b* pled corn-land, curiously like our own returned with ‘a desolate hopç-to rum-
their old home GRAND FALLS Methodist church. Fortunately it was Illinois. It has been enough. More mage in their sodden belongings. Here
^Warren Byrne, of Fredericton is bliANU TALL». not long before the ijlaxe was extinguish- would be hard to behold and keep one’s there was no one; a people wiped out-
spending a few days with his mother Grand Falls, Dec. 28—The children of ed- ________■ ____________ z gorge in hand. with only the initiating pigs assembled
Mrs Cecelia Bvme ’ the Preebyterian Sunday school were “ Thirty miles of desolation glimpsed to feed the assassins. Exquisite

» B?™®- given a Christmas tree and treat in the RORfiFR MASONIC through the swirl of snow or drirele; --------- ■■■
1 -manse on Christmas eve. Needless to " navis IV and in aÙ that area to have been not

say, the tittle ones enjoyed themselves. INST AI 1 ATIONQ once out of sight from a sod grave and
Midnig.1t mass was celebrated at , ,,T'Ï 1 nLtn 1 cross, from artillery positions that were

Christmas eve at the Roman Catholic —i— hut warrens
church. St. Stephen, Jf. Bm Dec. 28—(Special) timber and

J. L- White entertained his staff at —The following oncers were installed of connecting tines of trenches strewn 
their annual Christmas eve supper at the in Sussex Lodge, No. T, F. & A. M., with the wrack of the dead’s equip- 

, _ . Commercial hoteL An excellent supper this evening by Past,Deputy Grand Mas- ment; from shattertd, looted farm-
staffy has returned to Sackville after was provided by Mr. Stewart, and a very ter Dr. M. L. Young: houses, wrapped to a ghoulish sit
spending a few days with his parents; enjoyable time was spent. Stanley D.Budd, W. M.; J. W. Fraser, Between this village and the juncti
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott, Jardine- The Christmas services in All Saints’ S. W.; W, B. Hawt.iome, J. W.; F. M- the Save and Drina Rivers, where the

diurch were well attended. The churea Murchie, treasurer;; ‘P- G. McFariane, fight was hardest in the last weeks of 
was very prettily decorated with wreaths secretary; J^R. Potiey, S. D.; Edwin1 September and The first of October— 
of Hr'and hemlock. Mr. and Mrs. Farm- Carter, J. D.; W. Stevens, chaplain ; some 120,900 engaged upon each side— 
er gave bouquets, of carnations for the Chester Gregory» -6- ot C.; Haten F. 1 counted on a single battlefield eight 
altar. Linton, S- S.j Robert Nixon, J. 8.; line* of trenches, few more than two

Amos Mallery, I. G>; Harry P. Web- hundred yards apart, with the ground 
her, tykr. , A between all peppered with broken shrap-

The officers of Alley Lodge, F- & A- 
M, Upper Mills, were Installed on Sat- 

evening by Past Master Arthur 
of Victoria Lodge, Mltitown.

!1 :
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to deal with tne unfit that must form 
their majority.

One labored on, filled with indefinable 
bitterness. Behind, closed these stark 
sights -with a dream-like finality t'- .i 
makes » detailed recollection dime

Edward- Many Graves But Few People Seen in 
Brewing Place of Great 

War Ü

■ ^

nYARMOUTH

Outside each “town” rose a high and 
pering pole, like a single radio stand, 
except that at intervals upon it cn 
pieces bore upright carvings like li 
candelabra, proving some religious s; 
holism. Once, prowling among si 
outhouses, I saw a sharp-eared brii 
bitch followed by two puppies limp 
and whining as they do before t.„„ 
eyes are opened—haunting their old 
hdme, searching for the children, likely, 
whom their birth had excited and mysti
fied. Such a birth and such death ! And 
the dog’s likeness, by some Irony, sug
gested that wolf which one sees in 
bronze, who suckled the young Romulus 
and Remus from whom sprang all the 
empire of Rome.

Darkness ML We piled out at the 
last cross-roads into the ankle-deep muck 
and freezing drizzle of this village. The 
comer house, once a 
out the faint glow 
stove. Inside, on bunks crowding the 

‘ floor space, stifled in the foul air that 
Europeans seem to live, ha|f a company 
of bearded landsturm. Czechs, Hungar
ians, Croats, Teutons, they gw 
to' tales of racial quarrels and

SiEi-

Before Latest Servian Winning Movement Start
ed Correspondent Followed a Trail of Desola: 
tion Through Northwestern Part of the Coun
try-Shattered, Looted Farmhouses, Wrapped 
in Ghoulish Silence, and Long Lines of Trenches 
Were Passed, but Only Pigs, Idiots, and Aged 
People Were Met—Windowless Church That 
Told Stbry of Hand-to-Hand Fight

r Found Ame 
t Teeth Cl 

Reigned i 
—Shells 
With Met

The thermometer tow been falling very 
low during the past week. Following is 
the register: Wednesday morning, 10 
below; Thursday, 24 below; Friday, 80 
below; Saturday, 29 below; Sunday, 80 
below.

1
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vaca-
The best descript 

bombardment, writ 
war, appears in the 
sine for January, w 
the author. Mr. I 
at Antwerp all nil 
panions, and his st 

A portion of it f< 
T was awakened 1 

and a shock whict 
house from its four 
ly there came a dl 
snarling whistle, th 
which pounded the

Boom ------  wh
kkkkkkkkBANGGC

li

drinking place, 
from a big d

sen |
'

iff:;

F ye the lie
m segrega

tion in (his army, and their diversity 
made them receive me without suspicion. 
As they played cards with one of those 
huge Austrian packs, they borrowed my 
tobacco, joked about my khald clothes ; 
and the Slavs chuckled it my Russian 
—all with the holiday good-nature of re
serves, tragic in its insensibility to the 
blasted homes and hearths outside.

A hauptmann sent for me, to his tiny 
cell of a room in the same building, lit 
by candles stuck into bottles, its smash
ed windows stuffed with rags. He was 
the English-speaking type of reserve of
ficer, whom my days at the Austrian 
front have resolved into a type; the 
commercial Teuton called from England 
or America into an ill-fitting uniform, 
and tinged with a cosmopolitanism that 
makes his partisanship, ■ when he speaks 
English, seem half-hearted. This one 
had exported rosin and pitch from our 
South; you could see that his sun- 
bleached beard was less a necessity of 
roughing it than a concession to the 
style of his, readopted people.

He started in great detail to rehearse 
the war here from its beginning—how 
the first fighting down near Valjevo 
forced the Austrian “drawing move
ment” (polite for retreat) to north of 
the Save, since when the retribution all 
around has been visited on his enemy. 
And then, as usual, he ended—“But I 
get all my information from the news
papers.” Indeed, what’s the use? That 
I do not quote him is no reflection on 
his sincerity; only, I find myself cling
ing tighter than ever to the two axi
om* for correspondents in this war, viz: 
Expect 2 plus 2 always to make f " 
iieve nothing unless you see it 
don’t believe it then. '

?E€If
f,

KKKKKKK BAN 
pane of glass in th 
the chaos which f< 
of that fourth bom 
ly across the strei 
five feet from whei 
could hear screams 
sound of people n 
and the crash of gli 
sidewalk, splinterin 
pie ran. But abm 
ored the continuoi 
of the German she 
leieieieieieikkkkkB f 
wheeeeeeeeeeeieieiei 
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'■ wheeEEEEEl 
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watch read 12.06, 

From the cellar 
frightened, unintel 

“Everybody all r 
“All right!” ansi 

the next room. “ 
from upstairs. Al 
cellar. There, full 
overcoat, stood th< 
chattering. He st( 
in a small fuel c] 
which we three A 
overlooked in our 
lor. A single cal 
place. “Sh-sh-shu! 
Then, “Where is 
It isn’t safe. W 

i g-g-gas meter. W 
I poor fellow’s stats 
t There were fou 
F closet, consequent! 
f ficult to verify n 
\ curred. A desert 

under " fire’ Is riot 1 
; the cannonade gm 
r ing of exaltation. 

_§/ hilaration of fev< 
vinced that we sni E: '|i. senses were keenl; 

■ but there was a 
joy in. the thougl 
obliterated in a m 
steel and thunder 

i .'denly the great a 
'experience. And 
> splendid, like mus 
isane snarl of the 
■ the explosions. 

Then, in the m 
b quietly to sleep. 
■ run upstairs ant 
K tresses and blanl 
I the other two. 1 
I as comfortable as 
P side by side in < 
I with the flimsy 
f stray shells. AU
f sleep, smd slept \
I I was wakened 
[ Weigle arguing
t -whether or not
I line of fire, and
f shell had burst-
i the one before,
i of the Schedlt w

German guns, a 
passed over us. 
sobbing along tl 
Indifferent to it

P Confusion to Stf

At 4 o'clock 
out into the sti 
Sud. Refugees, 
were hurrying 
The panic was 
young, in little 
half-dozens, dos 
walks, slipping 
broken glass. 1 
unusually near, 
on hands and 1 
houses. Women 
their shawls an 
motionless for t 
explosion. I si 
avenue within 
these fugitives, 
baby and ran i 
men dragging i 
hold goods bet 
in the street 
priest ran plum 
nerved. The i 
the corner of a 
hole through ci 
earth three fee 
diameter.

In the house 
from ours a sll 
door-sill and 1 
hallway. On <

1

;

or the 
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Worn-Out Arguments.
So, instead, I steered him into, th 

vorite pastime of all. Teutons, whit 
to defend Germany’s entry into • 
gium. And the saine two “argume; 
appeared: the back-handed Jesuitry 
that France “would have violated the 
treaty, anyhow, if we hadn’t”; that the 
Belgians were fools, and were, cursing 
the Allies now for not having accepted 
the bribe of non-molestation, practical
ly to ally themselves with the Invaders. 
But the Budapest journalist, who had 
followed us, ended this, praise of sordid
ness by excitedly entering it with his 
grunts. And that, after two days of 
pretending that hé did not understand 
English ! So I escaped him to this 
sçhoolhouse—one of. the hundreds
throughout Servie, in each of which, had 
she accepted Austria’s famous note, Serb 
teachers would today be telling children

Yet gradually the interior life- did Austria’s version of history, 
emerge. The houses became pethetical- All this morning I have been groping 
ly more pretentious, with the dates of and stumt>lln8 through the blizzard, bn 
their erection lettered over th first-story the aforesaid battlefield between the 
dinwods, with glazed reliefs in color be- SaTe and the Drina. But one. has given 
tween the lintels, of a saint's head, „ picture enough of its edges. Yon sit 
bird, a coat-of-arms, and tittle peaked uP°n earthworks strewn with empty 
roofs over the entrance gates Down cartridge-boxes, with every branch of the 
the High-road between cold pools of wa- P°darded willows behind snapped from 
ter, where the clematis still showed its the flrinfr> and ,try to amuse yourself 
fuzzy fruit quite as in our Northern with the thought that, anyway, soldiers 
States, creaked a cart piled with bedding here have doBe mor* solid digging in 
and dark worn furniture. In the mud a week than anP subway contractor 
beside it ploughed along an old bare- coi4? ?ut
headed woman in a sleeveless skin-jacket , . . ... ■
and (the l»w sandaU of her people, with axed |° «^ve a glacis. You wander 
long up-pointed toes. Soon another an- through artltiery positions, their caves 
reared in a gateway, luggitifc a naU of ^ waR8 °{.aod !>ncks reinforced by 
water. “8 P of thatching, the water ankle-deep,

“Serbirther! Serbischer!" exclaimed in‘eri,ors <th bloody
the young Bohemian peasant with the d°thmg, rusty trapping, mildewed boots, 
crooked mouth who was driving us and and Brub- And wherever there Is space 
nudged me with his whip in excited’elee enou8h between the great network of 
But not over the women. At last there trenches, the little graveyards with low 
was a man, a Serb, in sight—suc i a be- PalinK8> the crosses of two staves 
tog as quite naturally would cause a with the pencilled inscriptions, the be- 
patriotic enemy unbridled joy. He was dra88'ed wreaths. Overhead, always the 
White-haired, and a cripple. His knees Guttural muttering of the swarms of 
seemed glued together, and he fought on Gray-bellied ravens. Marvellous ambus- 
through the mud, swinging a stick with eades there were—whole tines of 
the dazed inconsequence of a blind man, 
so* bis body in reverse direction to it, à 
crab-lise motion, V > ...

The" Social Democrat hit up his gfuats, 
seized his shock of Karl Marx hair, and 
ais stone-blue eyes gleamed. The ober- 
tieutenant dropped his jaw, but no more.
I wondered whether he was thinking of 
the .eight Austrian soldiers now alive for 
every Serb peasant,, or of pigs—or both, 
confusing all three. - .

More women to their chimney-sweep, 
boots, we saw. one leading a skinny 
horse, another engaged in some belated, 
instinctive duty, desperately, with bowed 
head and furtive movements, as if to 
cease it were to invite a fate they knew 
too well. He was peering, open-mouthed, 
from a shattered window, and .lie was 
the sloping forehead and wide-apart, up, 
staring eyes of an idiot.

Miss Mabel McGill returned on Wed, 
nesday morning from New York.

Mrs. J. A. Rogers, of Halifax, i 
tog her son, Rev. A. S. Rogers, at the 
Wesley parsonage. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd.Hemron and two 
children of Medicine Hat (Alta.), ar- 

. rived in Yarmouth on Morfdky afternoon 
via St. John to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wentworth Hemeon. Thk is Mr. 
Hemeon’s first visit since he left Yar- 
mouth about eight years ago.

Miss Nellie Wallis came from Brook- 
ly (N. Y.) on Wednesday to spend a 

. month at her home.
Clifford Larkin, accompanied by Ills 

two sisters, arrived from Boston on 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of hte 
mother, Mrs. N. C. Larkin.

Nathan Chipman, who is attending the 
' Dalhousie University, arrived home on 

Monday to spend the holidays with Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mis. LeWls Cbipman.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Myra Welch Goudey, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Goudey, of 

i Yarmouth, to Albert Henderson Henry, 
also of Yarmouth. The ceremony is to 
take place on the morning of Thursday, 
Jan. 7, at-the home of the bride’s par- 

, ents. Willow street.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Burrill and Miss 

Marjory Burrill are here from Halifax 
to spend Christmas.

;
HS s visit- - Mr. and Mrs. O.
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REXT0N Some Signs of Life.B

Rexton, Dec. 28—Privates Fred Robi- 
chaud and John Thompson of the 26th 
battalion at St John, spent the holidays 
in town.

Everett Scott of the Sackville Tribune

of bomb-proofs roofed with 
strow; from the labyrinths

en ce ! 
on of

ville.
Gordon Glencross, jr, of Upper Rex

ton, has returned home from Pennsyl
vania.

Miss Lillian McLelland, who has been 
teaching school at Nixon, Albert coun
ty, is visiting her home here.

The cold weather which prevailed last 
week, fell as low as 80 below zero.

- N R5 Rexton, N. 8, Dec. 28 A quiet mar-
PETITCODIAC riage, to which two of Rexton’s popular

young people were the principals, took 
Petitcodiac, N. B, Dec. 26—Amasy place Christmas eve. David Palmer, son 

D. Shtilam spent Tuesday in town guest of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Palmer, who is 
of his sister, Mrs. D. Allison Jonah. » private in the 96th battalion, returned 

Miss Jennie Moore* who ia attending home in the evening and accompanied by 
Sackville Ladles’ College is spending her Ms intended,' Miss Helena bundle, 
vacation with her parents. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mundie,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Harrison, of ot Upper Rexton, drove to the Methodist 
Vancouver (B. C.), were week end guests parsonage at Richibucto, where they 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton. They were married by Rev. Mr. Whiteside.
were also the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. After spending a few days at home Mr. AP0HA0U1G. Parkin. Palmer left yesterday for St. John to re- V

Mrs. Owen Hyson left Thursday for same his duties; ' Apohaqui, N. B, Dec. 96—Christmas
Bathurst, where she will join her hus- --------------- day passed off quietly with the usual
band. x- FREDERICTON number of family reunions. The music

Miss Elva Sleeves, of the Moncton In the churches was particularly good
teaching staff, is the gupst of her par- Fredericton, Dec. 28—News of the and >“ keeping With the Season, Miss 
ents, Mr. and Mre. N. Sleeves. death of Mrs. Margaret Sterling, widow Muriel Jones, who is at home from Mt.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steeves and son, ot Jolm Stirling, formerly of this city, is Allison for the holidays, sang very 
Alton, spent Christmas with Mr. Sleeves’ received. She died to -Missoula, Mont, sweetly, at the evening service, the solo, 
mother in Hillsboro. She was a sister of H. J. Thorne, at one “Let us Have Peace.”

Miss Stella Jones, of Acadia College time mayor of St John. Miss Ella Mr. and Mrs. Percy Manchester and 
is guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Thome of the Fredericton High School child, of St John, spent the holiday and 
C. Jones. staff is a sister. , week-end with Mrs. John Manchester.

Miss Alice Smith, Sussex is the the John ot Dawson City will re- Miss Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, is
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. “J® 9ttawa «rening. sending part of her vacation with her
Smith. ' I” tbe last two days ten marriage 11- cousin. Mis Ethel Jones.

Alonzo Smith spent Christmas in Sus- «“***,we” teued at tne provincial sec- Mr. and . Mrs. Aaron Gamblin, St. 
sexs, guest of Ms son, J. Everett Keith. re*ary.3 ”tflce' . _ _ _ John, spent Christmas with Mr. and

Rfilus Sleeves, of Sussex, spent the r CpA- M”' haac p- GambBn-
holiday wtth Mrs. Steeves, who U-the f’-f; f *7 ^
52“ " ** £

"SSSÏJjfiTL^-.-
xialn f p ductic celebrated their stiver wedding on
li*”?' f r> , ,, Christmas day in the presence of a large

Edward Lloyd, of Dover, A. Co., is Mend* ,
spending the holiday with his wife and g K ^
daughter, who are the guests of Mr.and oumuiu
Mrs. J. Wheaton. vnlr mAN

Rev. E. A. Chapman and family spent Cbipman, N. B- Dec. 26—Miis Jessie Christmas in Salisbury, guests of Wat- MeEwea, one of the teachers inthe Sto
lon Parkin and sisters. , Uc school here, left on Saturday to spend

-—--------- the holiday season with friends to Bos-- HOPEWELL HILL ^ ^
Mus Bessie Smith, St. Johti, is spend- 

Hopewell HÜ1, Dec.- 27—The. gentle, ing a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
men friends of O. A. Reid, of. Albert, Annie Smith.
who has joined the 26 Battalion, and A. C. Clarke, of the staff of the Bank 
spent Christmas at his home, tendered of Nova Scotia, St. John, is spending 
him a reception in the form of a “smok- the week-end here, guest of Mr. and' 
er” last evening, in Oulton Hall, which Mrs. John Harper, 
was a grand success to every way. " G. B. A. Porter, St. John, is spending, the 
Ü. Prescott, M- P- P-, presided and gave Christmas vacation wtth bis mother, 
an appropriate address, his remarks be- Mrs. Robinson Porter. /. . t ,
ing followed by Dr. Murray, I. C. Prt- Alexander Turner is receiving con- gent, came on Th 
Scott, J. Alex, Fullerton, Capt. Crocker gratulations from his many friends on Christmas 

. - V . 1

ever in a year.
forests of- saplings would be I

George E. Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Perth, spent Christmas with 
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Taylor.

Privates William Duffy and Leo Bell 
came home from St- John to Spend 
Christmas.

C. H. and Gordon Fraser came down 
from Kiegan and spent Christmas here-

Miss Kathleen McCluskey went to 
Fredericton on Saturday to visit her 
grandmother.

A turkey and four plum puddings 
were sent on Wednesday to St. John by 

of the ladles, to be used for the 
soldiers’1 Christmas- dinner.

net
One gets calloused to such sights. And 

why waste pity upon tombs—upon this 
one great catacomb, fated to be through 
a matter of pigs? Why should not Aus
tria-Hungary tax Servia’s hams, and de
ny her the seaport earned in two vic
torious wars? She is the stronger. That 
is the Germanic philosophy that "justi
fies everytiiing that has happened since 
August L~ Sltiy to dispute It.
The First Real Battlefield.

urday
Hlltz,® i

hey
Wii

T 1are:
liam Potieys, W. M.; Arthur Pow

ers, S. W.; George Watters, J. W.; Jas.
ney, chaplain; Henry Hacker, treas

urer; J. C. Davis, secretary; Neill D. 
Smith, S. D.; Charles D. Foss, J. D.; W. 
D. Babcock, 8 S-; J. S. Hall, J. S.; Thou. 
W. Fairhead, D. C.; E. Chase, 1. G.; 
John A. Hati, tyler.1 1 • ■>—.. .

An A. B.’s Message Home. 
(London Clarion.)

!Phin

some

We ploughed from village to village, 
with such names as Glued, Metkovic, 
Bogatie, Sovljak, on this fat river plain. 
But the tMck population having been 
entirely peasant proprietors, the many- 
colored farmhouses were continuous 
along the roads, and there would be a 
rude cross or holy Image behind a rail
ing and under a small wooden shelter 
like an Inverted V.

The first real battlefield lay between 
Nocaj and Glusd, in the rushes and 
standing water of a great willow swamp. 
Six graves lay outside the first ring of 
sod-built caverns marking a big artillery 
position, and on the lathe crosses, to- 
scribed with the mongrel Servian letter
ing, bung elaborate: green wreaths, one 
with long pufple ribbons and a 
scription. Opposite, the Mghest 
trenches was crested With a low brick 
battlement, pierced by ports just large 
enough for rifle muxsles, as all the bet
ter earthworks are. Behind stood a small 
Greek church, windowless, the oval red 
tiles of its roof bristling upright and 
shattered from bullets. Within, gilt 
ikons, benches, candlesticks, gaudy vest
ments tripped you In a muddy tangle. 
Rcdbrown stains on the floor and the 
shattered plastering told a story that not 
even barbarous Mexico can match—of 
hand-to-hand fighting to a place of wor-

appa-
rent haycocks, that turned ont to be 
brick shelters. Among the shattered 
houses, always the peasant woman's 
wooden trough for mixing break lying 
Split near the great mud oven. Every 
road axle-deep in mud, but alive with 
huge supply motors, many of than Stuck 
and hdpless, 
soldiers, that 
tation may go on and to the south
ward. .*

I saw but one corpse, among the 
golden pumpkins of what once had been 
a cornfield. The long rains had washed 
away this one shallow grave. At eacli 
end you saw the sinewy qutltoe of a 
skull, of legs and feet, stained with the 
palish green that such flesh takes on.

The Social Democrat may snore all he 
likes. For breakfast, I have still a can 
of goulash, tea, and enough spiritus for 
the tiny stove, without which you can’t 
live at the Austrian “front.”

It’s perishin’ cold on the grey North Sea, 
Where this ’ooket dips and rolls, 

While the icy foam drives the winter 
’ome, •

An’ the wind to yer sldn bites ’oles— 
Bites bloomin’ ’oles in yer akin,*«le dear, 

Oh, it ain’t no bally treat;
Yet at *ome the slackers grouse and 

sneer.
With “Where is yer British Fleet?" - 

But ye gets yer meat, \
An’ enough to eat,
An’ yer weekly football news; 

An’, by the powers,
' Ye’ve reg’lar ’ours, 1 

With an ’oly week-end boose. 
Whilst ns—:'we simply thrash 

. about '
A-waitin’ the skulkin’ foe,

Who’d Ire on the job,
With'one for yer nob 

But for us—-an’ JelUcoe!
Oh, “life ain’t bad ln a hironclad,”

(Says you) “though p’raps it’s rough, 
An* they lores their drill”—oh, it maies 

me til
To ’ear slch blitherin’ guff.

There ain’t no cop' to a dirty mine*
Or a shell from a twelve-inch gun, 

An’ there’s little ’ope 
When a periscope 

Fops up, for you’re pipped,
' But ye gets yer beer,

An’ yer grub, no fear,
An’ some gets shampang wine; 
Ye deeps o’ nights,
An’ ye gets no frights 

From the hliÿited Prussian swine. 
D’ye never think o’ the work we 

88f dies'" * " ”

being hauled by shouting 
the bloodshed and devas-

i:-

to

ol

^ doors away, a 
ÿ’-jrd story, co 
U the buildip 
down the strei 
hit. From th 
columns of b] 
the suburbs v 
I could see thi 
main part of 

I stood in tl 
watched the ; 
ing a shell.
I felt an odd 
part of the s 
something. I 

V plainly, it see
(; them.

Belgian soli 
, ing westward
if Often they v
fi gered as the;
ÿ pushed into o
i:. a question it
r word “veste”

•nan was coi 
y Waistcoat to
* Thompson hi

Soldier skool

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Dec. 28—Judge and Mrs- 

H. H- James went to St. John to spend 
the Christmas season. On their return 
they will be accompanied by their daugh- 

Mrs. Dearness, who with Mr. Dear
ness, came from Prince Albert (Sack.)

Christmas with his mother in

amuerite 
it, Sillery

Now a Field for Biologists.
“Serb------!” began the red-cheeked

driver, but ended with a playful grunt 
I had jabbed the butt of his whip back 

into his stomach. Perhaps his ecstasy, 
greeting thus the sole type of progeni
tors for the future of this strong, pure 
race, as tnough they were side-show 
freaks, deserved a blow or shot. At any 
rate, I made the officer grin. But per- 

Ynn fi.K baP» h« wsa only relieved that that idiot
ry° yonr^es. __Civilized beings had -not a bouquet-bomb concealed 

fighting In ehurehes? You rtf use to be- der the wlndow-sash of Ms home.
Iieve it until lurehtog along, thexyeimm The future of a race. Servia, after this 
of warfare here slowly stuns the mind last of her three wars, should give the 
with a respect for what of old was call- biologists who work to laboratories a 
«d savagery, beside the perversions of better field for proving toe magnificence 
this twentieth century contest. Not a of militarism than ati the locked doom 
gaping, empty house tiret 4M not have ef the Peace Conferences. Her strong 
its pocked lines of bullets : between thee sons are gone; men that the world has 
smashed windows; not a yard untittered always needed, and, after this war, will 
with broken chairs, bedsteads, the straw cry helplessly for men that jve in Am- 
todn from mattresses, and, the bulging erica tant. It is to wonder whether for 
narrow-necked earthen Servian urns, the horde of immigrants from all conn- 
glazed half in green, half in yellow. Mile tries that Is going to flood us atfer peace 
after mile, and not a soul stinking about tomes, we have yet bethought ourselves

E St George Masonic Installation.
St. George, Dec. 29—An installation of 

officers for the year was -conducted for 
the St. George No. 12 Lodge, F ft A. M. 
at the Masonic hall last evening by Past 
District Deputy A. C. Grant. The offi
cers were: James Boyd, W. M.; John 
Spear, S. W.; A, W. Stewart, J. W.; 
Martin Mago wan, treasurer; Charles 
Johnson, secretory; Rev. T. Harrison, 
-chaplain; Chester Catharine, S. D.; Gabe 
Craig, J. D.; Wesley McKay, 8. S.; ,M. 
Sherwood, J. S.; James Austin, I. G.; 

■ Robert J. Grey, D. of C.; James Jack, 
tyler.

'
ter,

spend
John.

to
St.

Misses Florence and M 
Bourque, students at the conven 
(Que.), -arrived on Christmas eve to 
spend toe vacation with their parents,
Dr, and Mra. T, J. Bourque.

Burke and Harold Mclnemey, of the 
second contingent, came last week, from 
Fredericton to spend the Christmas sea
son with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Mclnemey.

Stanley Van tour, of the second con
tingent, came on Thursday to spend a 
few days with, relatives. He is the guest 
of Ms brotoer, Theo, and Mrs. Vantour.... 

Hayward Searles, of the second contin- 
mrsday to .spend the 
wtth Mrs. Searies, at

ship.
: un-my eon.

1

HR Experience,
Mrs. Hen peck—“Is there any differ

ence, Theodore, do you know, between a 
fort and fortress P’

Mr. Henpeck—‘T. should imagine a 
fortress, my love; would be harder to 
silence I"—London Opinion.

IPatrolUn»’. to#n fro? 
crumbs, ye’d smell 

Seven sorts o’ ’ell . i,';.
But for us—an’ JelUcoe !
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WitlpouselJ 
by Shells, He Calmly Took

— :—:  o---------------------------

i A Dibinj
Advance

o H VS Uni 11
^ I 1 b ‘

A mM

;Um

Take Place of Spy
^ F JZRrF:

fc.1PROTEST T0£u
-

— ■ if: *T?F■fsjaaimm
Employment of Agents Still Most Sat

isfactory Way of Obtaining 
Information

ü

Edward Hunt Graphically Describes PDC1T 
Destruction of Antwerp IWwni 

i f : by Shrapnel

deal with t’ne unfit that ntugt form
dr majority. ffutf ltC\

HORRORS
ne labored on, filled with indefinable 
emesfl. Behind, closed the* stark 
ts with a dream-like finality t*-*» ,

detailed recollection à*- . 
tside each “town” rose a high MMgi i y 
tng pole, like a single radio "standi 
eptjithat at intervals upon It' cm. 
ces bore upright carvings like. I| 
délabra, proving some religious sj 
ism. Once, prowling among « 
houses, I saw a sharp-eared brij 
di followed by two puppies limp 
I whining as they do before fucu 
s are opened—haunting their 1 old 
ne, searching for the children, likely,
»m their birth had excited and mysti- 
L Such a birth and such death 1 And 

$ dog’s likeness, by some irony, sug- 
ited that wolf which one sees in 
mze, who suckled the young Romulus 
d Remus from whom sprang all the 
pire of Rome.
Darkness fell. We piled out at the 
t cross-roads into the ankle-deèp muck 
3 freezing drizzle of this village. The 
mer house, once a drinking places 6*1 »
t the faint glow from a big drum- 
rve. '-Inside,''on bunks crowding the 
or space, stifled in the foul air that 
trope,ans seem to live, ha^f a company 
liearded landsturm. Czechs, Hungar- 
is, Croats, Teutons, they gave the lie 
tales of racial quarrels and segrega- 
n in (his army, and their diversity 
ide them receive me without suspicion.
Jthey played cards with one of those
ge Austrian packs, they borro-----
Jtcco, joked about my khaldy 
1 the Slavs chuckled at my Russian 
il with the holiday good-nature of re- 
ves, tragic in its insensibility to the 
ated homes and hearths outside.
1 hauptmann sent for me, to his tiny 
f of a room in the same building, lit 
jMndles stuck into bottles, its smash- 
iEindows stuffed with rggs. He was 
^English-speaking type of reserve of- 
:r, whom my days at the Austrian 
nt have resolved into a type: the 
amendai Teuton called from England 
America into an ill-fitting uniform,

1 tinged with a cosmopolitanism that 
kes his partisanship,-when he speaks 
glish, seem half-hearted. This one 
1 exported rosin and pitch from out 
lth; you could see that his sun- 
ached beard was less a necessity of 
ighing it than a concession to the 
le of his readopted people, 
le started in great detail to rehearse 
t war here from its beginning—how 
> first fighting down near Valjevo 
ced the Austrian “drawing move
nt” (polite for retreat) to north of 
: ,Save, since when the retribution all 
and has been visited on his enemy, 
d then, as usual, he ended—“Burt I 

all my information from the news- 
iere.” Indeed, what’s the use? That 
lo not quote him. is no reflection on 
^sincerity; only, I find myself cling- 
y tighter than ever to the two axi- 
S for correspondents in this war, viz: 
pect 2 plus 2 always to make F Be 
e nothing unless you see il - ,
ft believe it then.

Claims Burden of Proof in Case 
of Suspected Cargoes Rests 

With Belligerent

Sir Robert Borden Savs What 
Remains to Be Done Lim

ited Onlv bv Need

CANADA TO DO PART IN 
CRUSHING MILITARISM

;es a I

Official Observer With British Army Discusses 
Need for Reticence in Giving News of Position 
of Various Units—Army Corps Often Con
structed Out of Shoulder Straps—False News 
Carefully Spread.

10 8UWr Found American Vice-Consul in Çoal Bin With 
Teeth Chattering—Indescribable Confusion 
Reigned in Streets With Many Houses Blazing 
—Shells Fell and Exploded in Lead Showers 
With Methodical Regularity.

!

NO REPLY FOR 1
SEVERAL DAYS

Wounded Russian Officer Tells

. of Menace on Field Of Dead Premier Looks Forward to Time When Serious Consideration, *rt is Believed, 

and Far-off Howl Luring seK-Governing Dominions Shairlw™*®vw ^

the author. 'Mr. Hunt was gfe'Jg ^Vdvm^oC*** the wolf * a new terror on^Lttie- ----------— -------------- quickest way of obtaining news of the t"S
at Antwerp all most realistic. We left our front door open after fields of East Prussia end Poland, is de- . . w ,. . . „ __n-. . . w h enemy, but the use of spies is stall most thjg trouble ^ actually taken to identify

_ _ _ _ i&issata'Sffluis:- ttzgsztz.'**?’* *»rrKir.is..
noujc ixviu w ,. . . h _ a shriii on their aimless course. Once or twice he found himself later to be the only liv- . . - Vf , ... « ... . , ~ .. the greater oart of the account nc uc gtacle jn the way Qf the enemy doing

gyff. S'S2fïï&,*îWX^S: ST* * Z KS*
" Bo am wheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeieieiei- to be of all classes of the population— sword, he walked as best he could to- to express the attitude of the government long note from the United States govern- of obtairring information of the enemy’s combatants in the present war are to
VkkkkkkkBANGGGGG ! Boom----- whe well-to-do burghers, dock dwellers, ser- ward the supposed shelter of his com- in the future in regard to the war. Sir mènt, insisting that the legitimate com- plans or movements into three groups, prevent reference in the press to unitsTVÜ.’Tt „ „ "rrSSea ,h, « ,h, « *6 a. — - th. .hold n„> . V fg-iT -1ÜSS

ICKRKKKK BANGGGGG^ ^ ^ The Exodus By Daylight. wood,” he says, “I stopped in terror, ity of Canada In supporting the mother unduly molested by the British fleet. ?„‘tr^ b!îtk by iMtorcyde air- public news which would quite natur-
thTchaos which followed the bursting DayUght brought some comfort, but From the distance there came tire howl- country in the conflict, pointed The communication, prepared by ^ tbc cmpVoyment of spies, or, as ally and. rightiy be of absorbing inte^
of thatTourthta,mb. It bad hit direct- the ^ continué. The exodus seem- in* °,“1wolfH out that “In tMs d°- President Wilson and hb advisers in the tbey\n more pl«santly called, ‘agents,’ *«toJto
ly across thé street, less than thirty- ed endless. Little carts, wheelbarrows, ,!2^Lht d w^f a^werei mlnion confronted as we are with state department, reached London today and the coUeetion of sudi infonnataon us toe enemy taforamtira he i^éUand
five feet from where I was dressing. I baby-carriages, Flemish milk-wagons fut““n peacefnl tasks that tax to toe fullest ex- and was regarded here as the strongest can ^ gained from an inspection of the acquire which-if it be not prwnted to
could hear screams and sobs; then toe dra4n by dogs, two or three old labs *" th= *ong draWn’ d^nuLl„"ote1 f ^ ^ ff , representation on the subject of com- mdfonns worn by the dead or by prison- him-im is forced to spend much money
sound of people rushing by the house, and m ^cae& farm-wagon piled high howling drew nearer Presently 1 tent our energies m toe development of meree made by the United States to any ers ^ from the papers carried by or '“d trouble.
and the crash of glass, which Uttered the with goods went by. Old men and wo- heard ll «U around me, without pause OUr vast territory, and in the upbuilding belligerent since the outbreak of war. the cross-examination of the latter. ‘hj* “admittedly
sidewalk, splintering to bits as the peo- men> invaUds, cripples and young child- growing louder and more exultant e ry of a grcat free nayon on the northern In view of the important principles “The employment of agents is on oc- . —ticence o/ to satisfy Lie
pie ran. But above every other clam- were carried past us in that ghastly moment. . half of this continent, it is almost impos- laid down in the note, it was expected casion the riaost wholesale way In which curiosity and natural anxiety at
ored the continuous mad-dog snarling rouL x saw a with hideously de- } n?li^Trard- 1 a? a u , have a far-reaching effect on the atti- intelligence can be gained, and at its P~P£■ ^ “inTn^tto^ suSeM
of the German shells: Boom—wheeeeee- forraed f„.t and iegs madjy prcpelling and h^e killed many wolves, but what stole to realize a conception which re- tude of otber neutral countries towards best it furnishes a broader basis upon the.™ ” * nuestion To
ieieieieieieikkkkkBANG - boom -----  himseK along on hdme-made catches ^,hea^ ffat, °ffi 1 c.f.n, neve,r fards the waging of a war as Justifiable the general subject of contraband. Some which to buUd than the others. The ? t^eJ^ ^er.
w heeeeeeeeeeeieieieieieikkkkB A N G - w- A„ old woman came by leading a cow. The chaotic howling which, enclosed me .desirable and even a necessary means of diplomats thought it might hasten the work of such persons does not always «A ”uritaer and nat“al step beyond
heeeeeeeeekkkkk boom BANGwheeeeee- D ^ howting everywhere. There h.ke a =haln kePt tb°ml”gt„Clf &T “1 development. calling of the conference of neutrals pro- depend on the accuracy of vision of an y^^^ptiicy of withho^ng from
ieiebitioloimieidekkkkBANG —-boom was the inceSsantratUe and crash Qf ctoser drawing to the centre of the cir- Continumg, the prime minister re- posed by Venezuela to revise rules of individual, which is a vejy variable quoi- "^“Ihe knowledge where ^troops
-----  wheeEEFEKKEKEIEIElElEllSlEl- broken glass ontoe sidewalks and streets cle where I was standing. marked : international law for" the protection of ity. but is ofttn established on state- , active course of inducing
KKKK—BANGGGGGGGGG ! I i My M the fugitives stumbled past. But one ] saw <=leariythere wasno toanre of “On three recognized occasions during neutral commerce. ments of facts produced with the great- that they are in locali-
watch read 12.06, Belgian time. so„„d dominated everything. It was to s.av‘“g m>'aeI( when. th= ?rd<L^L unw w* p"t ten [ears, Germany has brought| Thc note was not toe result, it is un- est care by the enemy, for his own use.” X™e from theirActual situation.

From the cellar of the house came a right of us> to left of,us> u8> be. Anally upon me. I. went running-how Europe to the verge of actual war | derstood, of any particular violation by It is a do* method, however, the ac- ^,^^01^, appâtai» to toe art of
frightened, unintelligible voice. fore us, and overhead. It was the boom 1 man,age1d 1 T, do, kn?w toward On _ two of these occasions she im- Great Britain of what Washington con- count goes on to say, as it is necessary mygtify[n„ misleading and surprising

“Everybody all right?” I yelled. —wheeeeeeeeeeeeieieieiekkkkkB AN G ! of som? ^us^es a hundred Jards, ^ erJ^1 ;il^Ono*Ei,^0fiC’ !>,ltm Æ siders its commerce rights, but was in- to transmit information obtained through ? enemy, which is so valuable a part
“All right!” answered Thompson from ah L reached them and dropped to the ground third Great Britain stood firmly resolute tendcd as a protest against the general devious channels. w tl_ of the conduct of war.

the next room. “Y-yes,” caUed Meigle Fo, we knew now that the shells were 1 » "sal'?d to1flght “ lo,ng 88 ] ??d Germany receded. The event* of atotude of the British government to “Reconnaissance,” he adds, “is toe °r tne °
from upstairs. And we boltted for the shraprnel A ftfth house in our block had could‘ l had loaded reTolver and Î911 have, never been forgotten and there which France has practically adhered in moat dlrect and probably the quickest False Reports Spread, 
cellar. There, fully dressed, even to lus bcenP gtruck| and the entire front had myjworto “ büntiriL rf' ithe treatment of neutral cargoes.. way of obtaining news of the enemy. It “Reports of an Intended invasion of

sitt assfsjfJS W> * js s-s «sygyE SSsrairsarAs te.lsrîi» st
overlooked in our inspection of the cel* Houra dragged by. With methodical w°wly between the trees. , years. days of hostilities, realising that the watching from a distance, and it is like- accordahee with the actions of the Ger-
1er. A stogie candle-flame lighted the regu]arity the German shells were ,._As t,he]. ea™e out.^f tke wood> Preparations Imperfecta war had burdened the British Foreign ]v to be affected by atmospheric cqndi- man8 in 1870, when toey,.spread abroad
place. “Sh-sh-shut the door, he begged. DJ™jed toto the doomed city except for Afferent directions, they drew^ together /.V -, Oftçe wito serious problems. It declares tjons :i . rumors that there were large concentra-
Then, “Where is the g-g-g-gas meter. I P_. p >verv hour when the lnto one great, dark pack and stood thus Not only here but in the Bntis.i isles th .- witb tbe passing of five months, : • tions of t.ieir troops in the Black For-
It isn’t safe. We must turn off the j p rested*1^! amused mvself f°r some minutes. Then another wolf military preparation has been imperfect bowever tbe sjtuation has grown worse. Data From Prisoners. ^__where there were practically none—
g-g-gas rotter. Where is the g—” The J^thfoJdni^f to^ calJ young PruTsian h1°I1fd’ fro™ somewhere out of the bat- because development Administration officials realize that “Lastly, comes toe third method men- in order to induce the French to detain,
poor feUow’s-state was pitiful M^ttnants of six^l« tlefteld’ and ^ at ®H<* th.e pac2.,beg5ri l“ 5^Itoimy millions of doUars ip claims are tioned. If a prisoner gives away infor- foreea in Southern-Alsace-

There were four of us in that coke- frnrn w wha w#»rp en Without htite, m â Kttle de- Bnt sh pe pie is gafyst r > an aCC1lmUiatAng against the British govern- mation either through stupidity or from “Misleading reports of this nature are
closet, consequently it will not be dif- ^ ^emotionally directing that ^^erate trot, they went past me, past mg arœ,es . are no vjewc I ment, bu* the note sets forth that re- u desire to curry favor and to better his usually set in circulation by those inter-
flcult to verify my story of what oc- f , i, y e the very clump of bushes where I was .a . r'i,1g. -n#1 in *imbursements alone da not j0t a good deal may be attained atusne «ated and spread either by their dupes,
coned. A description of on£, feelings and; we bad fitting with drawn revolver Not one m «»: ijdMri- allies chiefly to the honest perses who are purpoeelyàllow-
under'fire'is=titrt to earily verified. But- Fire 8ta«^neaM: noon anff^ no turnedtoward me.. 1 watched each one seif governing.ttemmjAna a*°”^ *ker* Umidated and fear to embark upon ifomation given by officers, who are ^ to overhear carefully arranged con- 
toe cannonade gave me an intense feel- as he went by expecting that he would ^ufatfo” nSy eqS to toaToT&r- i Intimate export trade. . ^^ry oftef catered and are. more- Nations held for their benefit; by
ing of exaltatioh. It was like the ex- who knew of <wr address camefrom to g at me I do not know how many population AhatofGer . note glares the relations be- ov*r Jt tn the habit of imparting val- means of ‘espions doubles,’ or agents to
hUaration ^ “n: how Le did T^y told us thaf no shells gle Lere compared ^th! tweetf neutral countries are those of uobl’ news. A soldier’s pledge of ««
vinœd that we should all be killed, my f ii . their mnrter of Antweru • trotting so quietly to tne neia wnere Germany let us not fomt that 1 peace and normal times, and not of war. what is going on on his own side is com- ors willing to sell tnejr own na *rrthWCrewkrLy X ZXZXXZi Vwas m^f&owed 4 tot. nr* or “conditional \miteA. communications by men wMag

f joy intoe Thought "toa^fewalto be town had been under fire at all; butthey - UDeLW8CiomsnlsLnLter ' A^nrise with those of this X X S5 6180 " " qTato^cetito to^emy nation. As'
I- seemed* sud- ^ ^ns^et. “Lt, ^ ^Xdirection of identification the L ex^ of tok

s î^tot «Iventore* the sunreme them we learned that the American ; CmSack patrok............................... of modern war all the nation’s resources | ing that a hostile destination is intended activlty 0f an intelligente section is. ^Jmm officer who was for

ANSI'S s otuifnRrFMfiiK frr .""tors.e-.X’t;%^‘zrüs: 'ntHinJiiitNitHio run fcrsp ««asssjM» sssass-a**»
We now made ourselves had hardly left us, and we were amusing --------------- war upon so vast a scale has amazed the signee in a neutral country, is not of orders also claims a great deal of atten-

the other two. We now made ourselves naunamiy^ere^ax.Qwe w re^am^g Prussian war lords. Also it has shat- it£lf a suspicious circumstance. tloh.
^de°by“tide in our little cyclop cellar our billet arrived. There was thc famil- Orders Received in Montreal to Raise tered their confident belief that t ie mili- m . t to 5,,,^ “Newspapers are rarely of value be-
-» Kti'SÆSr B«,r£S IM and Offlcws-Mm in Sec- ’Z ThI ,«*„ S,“c~ E3S1.V

fS.’^vs>hr.,«ori,rs s'fzsznxrtiszstist «• c. we,. rxtsisz. s, *s ÿstt.’SLsrss^ sawarssHLSEvs „ —, a, ssx?aswhether or not vre £*** m m Mpntreal, Dec. ;$!D—Indications that 800ncr that is accomplished the better hostile destination of the cargo is' shown xl. men often unwittingly betray the
nearer'our “house'toan earn * the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light fo'the German people and ‘for all the “"toe time of detention. ™ atateof tk™ morale and in recording

th^one'L^oX Tte Behdln forts wit Thompson and I raced upstairs with ^a^ about to go into action are nations- Canada joins wholetoearted.y 0ne of the most far-reaching points tbcir impressions of the effect produced 
nfeth?Sehédït ' werereplyfng now to the bucketa of water, ready to put out any found by localofficers in the fact teat ln toe great task. What .i«s been done jn the note i, the attitude taken o« ab- b the enemy’s rifle fire or the havoc 
of the scnecut were r^iymg now lo me out. ju» 01 , re y w f * an order has been received to begin the & known to all. ; 3 I?1 solute and conditional contraband des- bv his artillery quite innocentlyGerman guns, and their sheBs too an extra 120 officers and 4hat remains to'tiè d<^e shall be " ^mgerent countries. The ^wa^yaluaMe nfoJation of whero
passed over us Outaid^ fugMvcs fled not ree The pl«tor dust was me„ thi6 regiment. Men in the sec- limited only by toe need.” - • American government argues that the pLhes.
sobbing dong the^ streets. But I slept ““"k” “*an s.™° , • . d , . luckdv ond contingent are to be given a chance The effect of the, war upon the status beUigerieBt must prove that conditional p«„n,
indifferent to it all. L n^thL^w^l ^’ h^n hlo^nuta to transfer- The reinforcements will be of thé British overseas domMons and cont^band i8 destined for use by the Stogie Units Reveal Plan!.
Confoetan to Streets. „ü’iP?L for sent to En8land as soon as possible and (heir relations to the Control of the em- a or navy 0t its enemy. In view of “Since the composition of the largerAt 4 o’clock Thompson and Ï went uTto^a’-c strok of^^ituatiro * u8ed toumi up the ranks of the regi- pire’s foreign and imperial policy was :thi3ypositionyon conditional contraband», formations of all armies is known, it is
ouTtotd tt st^ XZeTveUt “twoXXbL”. ^rt of a toito were as they are depleted, ,T ^ " shlp^d *? toaT’there p0aSlb.le’ "îX^arXeTrinT toL
“ ITbSS » a NOT TO RÏCOONIZE . 5SÎVTXs XtÆjS S&gïjsg

The panic was indescribable. Old and splinters. There was an acrid smell of GERMANY'S CLAIM, . &ithln the bounds of probabil- 5tuff.8 and products^ 0 ijjg connrrtjon o even JfJJ
yomig, in little coveys of fours, flvra, powder smoke in the air, but no fire • V— ity that four nations of the overseas do- ""^“communication is coached in a n certain battalion. The result of as-
half-dozens, dozens,^ ran along the side- was visible. ^ . , Washington, Dec. 29—T.iete Is no dis- minions wiU aave put into the fighting c t setting forth that the ecrtalning that this battaUon was at that
walks, slipping_and crashing over the Our front door-bell rang sharply, and position on the part of Germany to y ne 280,000 men if this war should con- «^states wishes to speak in terms ^,int at a riven time may lead to the 
broken glass. Whenever a shell snarled we ran downstairs to find our tond Bel- hurry its request for the cancellation of «nue for another year. That result, or sil,nce be taken as dr,t suspicimi that a much larger for-
un usually near, the groups feU cowering gmn neighbors standing at _ the door exequaturs held by neutral consuls in j even toe results which have already ob- “pJ^Xnce’tothe policy which, it says, motion, to which that battalion belongs, 
on hands and knees against the nearest with buckets of water in their hands, all Belgian territory under German military ! tabled, must mark a great epoch in the fctp“ . bli feeiing in this coiin- •„ nnt somewhere else where its presence 
houses. Women coveted their heads with ready to heip us. There was plenty of rule> according to state department offi-l Sstorÿ of inter-imperial relations. There c arousing public feelmg ^ P
their shawls and waited breathless and cowardice m Antwerp during the bom- ciuls. The German note was sent /by are those within sound of my voice who tr>' 01} ,JT 'îgting between Great " nossibie sieniflcance of toe re-
■ . for the smash and roar of the bardment, but I think gratefully of toe mail to the Washington government, £ül see the overseas dominions surpass, copiai retotioro «isUng iretween The ^ssihteWg^na^roe jc-
explosion. I saw a sheU burst in the unselfish bfavery of those Belgians in which will consider the subject at length .n wedth and population. Lie British BrlUm,an.draiUcy’wlto K- Is obvious Thl^nlatos^rhv the
avenue within a few yards of some of the rue du Péage who were so ready to before .making a decision. ^ Isle" there are Children playing in your da*, that the p"Ucfs W”?d to "d^tification df utots ^to tocabtils by
these fugitives, ^woman dropped her help the strangers. It is generally understood that the 8treets who may see Canada alone at- the United States as means of accoutrements, hadees, etc. this season.
baby and ran on without it Two o! Time to Move. u?}ted States will avoid any action tain that eminence. believe that directly responsible for toe depression takes so much of the time of certain shown such enthusiasm to join the col-
M dragging a heavy bundle of house- which might be considered a political “Thus it is impossible to believe that airecuy reap Wilren,« in all armies As it has been ™ that at one time it was thought im-
hpid goods between them abandoned it We hurried to the top of the house a recognition of the ^rman possession of the existing statue, so ^ notexpected for several flippantly, but by no means Inaccurately possible to continue the league games,
in the street and fled screaming. A second time and looked about .us. Half Belgium. W.nle officials did not com- the control of -foreign, policy and extra A reply vs wffl ^ TOn- expressed, an important part of the owing to so many of the clubs giving
priest fan plump into me, completely un- a dozen serious fires were biasing up in ment on the contents of the German imperial relations, can remain * it « p y dutv of a great general staff is that of up several players, but with every team
nerved. The shell had struck just at our immediate neighborhood. One seem- communication, they intimated that it today- AH are of «tejgg ®Xlgo Dec 29-Friction with Great constituting army corps out of shoulder nPw ptaying at greatly reduced strength
the comer of our Street and had tom a ed to be in our block. Dusk would soon contained no evidence of any desire to plexlty of the problem thus presented, umcagch jjjc. _ bearish et- strans a big effort wiU be made to carry outhole through curb and cobblestones and be on us. If we intended to move at place the American government or neu-1£ut no one need despair ^ a,sat>sfact- Bntain *ouf ^pprfBhk d ' ^ ‘‘During the war the air is fuU of ni- the 'ague schedule.
earth three feet deep and seven feet in all, we ought to take advantage of what tral nations in an embarrassing situation. ory solution and no one can doubt toe feet on wheat m ----------- :-------- mor8 even at general headquarters, and No fewer than sixty members of the
diameter. daylight still remained. It was pointed out today that a situa-j profound influence whica the tremena- Howells, at a dinner In when these rumors are concerned with famou8 amateur club, Queens Park, have

In the house just across the street We decided to move. tion somewhat similar to that in Bel- ous.events of toe past f=J “ “Xm American let- toe disposition of tie enemv their scope go^ an active service, Hearts coming
from ours a shell had gbne into the front I was perverse enough to demand time gium might be raised by Great Britain those, in the immedijitc tutuK must ex Boston, said ot ,g much enlarged if the hostile army is „éxt with fifteen, St. Bernard’s giving
door-sill and had blown out the entire to take a hot bath before we left the with respect to neutral consuls in Egypt. ercise upon one of the most interes ^ ten. popular novel shows, on composed of forces of different nation- eight, Nomads eight, Vale of Leven
hallway. On our side of the street, four house. So, while the others packed their lately made a British protectorate. Neu- and for-reaching <!»e#tioW 1P™* „ The ov rage p^nu ignorance 0f hl8 a]ittesV^On toe other hand, it is not only eight, Raith Rovers six, Falkirk six and
doors away, a shell had burst .to toe few belongings for our trek northward, I tral consuls totoerto have been accredit- ed for the consideration of statesmen. thenoveist spart»^^ ranee connection of units with localities ; three, while every other dub in
third story, completely wrecking the top sputtered and lathered and scrubbed and ed to the Turkish government, as well ----- 1 . _ . h Sg"-jSg- " that Is useful. It often happens that;^ has contributed one or more.
f/the building. Only a Uttle farther rough-toweled to my heart’s contented as to_the Egyptian authorities, but un- Doe» Anybody Say Po-tah-toe la^dcl New England village I entered the mere presence of a unit being to tlie lt is interesting to note that the

down the street another house had been I can remember no more luxurious sen- less G"at ««tain raises t.ur “The causes of war ate ^sometimes ln a 8tiSt department store one field betrays the faet that reinforcements FootbaU Association has just
hit. From the south of the city rose Ktttion in my life thangthat of a steam- there will be no change to the status of , trivial,’’ remarked the student ™ arid „aid to the derk at the have come np or that new formations recelvcd a return from each of the 788
columns of black smoke, where one of hot bath taken in the kitchen of an Ant- American consuls. _________ of history. , wk counter- are being raised. Inaccurate as know)- amateUr dubs registered on its books,
the suburb* was burning, but so far as werp house under the fire of German AGtDtlNTS® “ “Yea,” replied Miss Cayene, I know u please, the “Letters of edge of tare enemy may be. *t is general- givlng the names of players who have
I could see there were still no fires in the shells. 4 J . PROVINGALACTOUNTS ^ ^ ^ once peaceful family that has lined ChJ£ £2*.^ P ly sufficient for tire original organization Jojne| the colors from each team, show-
main part of Antwerp. The streets were almost deserted READY FOR PUBLICATION in factions over the question of u ,pogt of0ce right across the street, of his army to bg known. ;ng that the large number of 8,678 ama-

I Stood in the middle of the street and when we began dur long walk north. --------- whether it is proper to say ‘to-mah-toes Mr Lamb,’ said the derk with a polite “As is seen, a considerable part of in- teur footballers from the London dis-
watched the gray sky in hopes of see- Smoke obscured the sky. To the super- FwdeTfoton. N. B.. Dec. 29—Premier or ‘to-may-tos.’ ” brisk smile.”—Washington Star. tdligence work is synthetic in character, tnct are in active service.
Ihg a SheU. The idea was absurd, yet stitions Bdgians it must have seemed Qa*a ^ prorincial Secretary Land- --------------T*~Z------------ a J’,(ftm ■ and amounts to the building up firat of -------------- —T5?--------------
I felt an odd sense of being cheated of that the Day of Judgment had coprej arire^ ^ today 8upervising, the aud- A Bar*tln -------------- 1....................— » possible and then of a pr^iaMe theory Nothing to Cook With.
part of toe spectacle. I wanted to see Ruin was everywhere An mnbeheveahlé * general-s statement of receipts and A young lady sued for damages to a Moncton, N. B., Dec. 38—On Jan. 10 based on « He (describing his war experiences)—

raw s^,î’es,?7|,s: '«xsrart-as»S8^V—,h,m

ing \restward. Thdr eyes were glassy, pitted. In one of the squar«jtond a Borden Leaves Winnipeg. hundred pounds for ruined hopes, a but tire Maritime express wiU run daily. Irrelevant fact <*n b«. m^cted. It is Transcript.
Often they were breathless and stag- statue with its arm blown off by a ball. . LX nnrri-n blizhted life 1 Two hundred pounds for Trains Nos. 188 and 184 will give con-
gered as they walked. One of them Dozens of houses and stores were burn- Winmpeg^Deç. ^29-P mie. No_nevert MakTit two-fifty, neetton on Sunday with the Maritime on
pushed into our open door and asked me ing, i,uthid bee^^ totoght lYis aftcrnoon Sir Robert Bor- mid it’s a bargain"--London Tit Bits. tire St. John end. _________ _
a «““JJ*» » Tî Ca^gbt St before^ by toe ^Germans; den^ormallj opéh^, thé Canadian art
word “reste” and told Thompson the off two d»ys ^ demoralized exhibit, and ^dressed the members of
man was cold and was asking for a the fire department w aizen Womcn’s'Press Club, taking as bis
waistcoat to wear under his uniform, anyway and a few hou»m certa ly a ^ ^ ^ ksueg we must face $„
Thompson brought the garment, but the not matter when ones whole the tool outcome of the waft
soldier skook his head. “Wleedtog” falUng. x.x,
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m-Out Arguments,
o, instead, I steered him into to 
|te pastime of alb Teutonar wJto ■ 
defend Germany’s entry into ,'tc 
m. And the .stone two “argurae 
eared r toe back-handed Jesuitry 
t France “would have violated the 
ity, anyhow, if we hadn’t”; that the 
pans were fools, and were cursing 
Allies now for not having accepted 
bribe of non-molestation, practieal- 
o ally themselves With toe invaders.
; toe Budapest journalist, who had 
iwed ns, ended this, praise of sordid- 
i by excitedly entering it with his 
ists. Arid that, after two days of 
ending that he did not understand ,
Jish ! So I escaped him to this ' 
lolhouse—one of! toe hundreds 1 ,-l
mghout Servis, in each of which, had » 
accepted Austria’s famous note, Serb* :i 
hers would today be telling children 
itria’s version of history.
H thiê morning I have been groping 
stumbling through the blizzard, on 
aforesaid battlefield between the 

s and the Drina. But one. has given , 
are enough of its edges. Yon sit 
i earthworks strewn with empty 
ridge-boxes, with every branch of the 
irded willows behind snapped from 
firing, and try to amuse yourself 

i the thought that, anyway, soldiers 
have done more solid ’ digging in 

eek than any subway contractor 
i put over in a year, 
hole forests of saplings would be 
l to give a glacis. You wander 
bgh artillery positions, their care* 
walls of sod bricks reinforced by 

iw thatching, the water ankle-deep, 
dark interiors filled w(jth bloody 
togTrinty trapping, mildewed boots, 
gitob. And wherever there Is space 
gh between/the great network at 
toes, the little graveyards with low 
Igs, and^thfr/crosses of two staves 
the pencilled inscriptions, the be- 

gieA wreaths. Overhead, always the 
irai muttering of the swarms of 
-bellied ravens. Marvellous ambtts- 
i there were—whole lines of appa- 
haycocks, that turned out to be 

: shelters. Among the shattered 
ss, always the peasant woman’s 
len trough for mixing break lying 
near the great mud oven. Every !
axle-deep in mud, but alive with ' I 

(supply motors, many of them stuck 
helpless, being hauled by shouting 
iers, that the bloodshed and devas- 
in may go on and <gi to the south-

saw but one corpse, among the 
en pumpkins of what once had been 
mfield. The long rains had washed 
7 this one shallow grave. At ' each 
you saw toe sinewy outline of a 
, of legs and feet, stained with the 
h green- that such flesh takes on.
« Social Democrat may snore all he 
. For breakfast, I have still, a can 
lulash, tea, and enough spiritug for - 
3ny stove, without which you cad’f 
at the Austrian “front.” Ly

Sta George Masonic Installation.
George, Dec. 29—An installation of 

ts for the year was conducted for 
H. George No. 12 Lodge, F & A. M.
C Masonic hall last evening by Past 
liet Deputy A. C. Grant. The offi- 
were: James Boyd, W. M.; John 
r, S. W.; A. W. Stewart, J. W.; 
in Magowan, treasurer; Chari»
Son, secretary; Rev. T. Harrison, 
lain; Chester Catharine, S. D.; Gabe 
t, J. D.; Wesley McKay, S. S.; M. 
pood, J. S.; James Austin, I. G.; 
rt J. Grey, D. ot C.; James Jack,
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Scottish Cup Ties Abandoned 
—738 Clubs Send Returns 
Showing Members With Col-
ors.■

- T.iere la no dis-
. , „ . iPipHeji rt of^Gcrmankvto _____ _ _ „ v.0^e , I
hurry its request for the cancellation of tinue for another year. That result, or 
exequaturs held by neutral consuls in j even toe results which have already ob- 
Belgian territory under German military ! tabled, must mark a great epoch to the 
rule, according to state department offi- j history of inter-imperial relations. There 
cials. The German note was sent /by are those within sound of my voice who 
mail to toe Washington government, wty see 
which will consider toe subject at length j„ wealth 
before_making a decision.

London, Dec. 29—At the special meet
ing of the Scottish FootbaU Association 
held in Glasgow, at which every dub 
in the country was represented, it was 
decided after a discussion to adhere to 
the decision of the meeting on Dec. 1. 
and abandon the Scottish Cup ties for 

Scottish footballers have

i
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Jones Sergeant, I think my daughter When cleaning white shoes toe first
Intends to dope tonight with young thing to do is to clean off dust and clay 
Smith. i by means of a hand-scrub dipped in

Police Sergeant—WeU? water and a fine white soap. Let the
Jones—Well, just lock me rip tUl shoes dry before applying any deaner, 

morning, so I can’t possibly interfere. sometimes the scrubbing Is all that is 
with them. -'v., x ’.r" ! V,-'

[ :His Experienc*.
«.^Henpeck-"1» there any différ- 
1 heodore, do you know, between a 

and fortress ?”
Henpeck—“I should ton 

ss, my love, would be ha 
el”—London Opinion.

t -- *1Jovial Briton (espying a member of “Ixfind,” confessed skimpy little Mr. 
the Scots Guard)—Shake ’apds, ol’ man Meek, “that I do the housework easier 
Z^hake ’ands. P» half Scotch—other and quicker when my wife is not St 
half -hic-soda wster. home to help tna*. y
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Act «pe'ŒÏtrSj ^nchTouktiT tt FLltpit^

Art of Legislature New hastily preparing a artwork of defence. - -
B. W. McCREADY, that would enable the city to stand a fort ">d_ Nancy. It is here, however, 
President and Manager, stege. Happily, through the strategy and »at the Germans are said to have plated

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. well-laid plans of General Joffre and of thdr heaviest gun? and any
. „___ _ ra.„ General French, a siege was averted and Wind gained by the Allies will only

Doll., mall to the enemy driven back beyond the gained after the hardest kind of flght-
ress in the United States at Two Aisne. But worU of preparing modern in8.
a yea,. All subscriptions most and effective defences for Paris was car- Contrary to expectations winter

tied to completion. The French had weather has not caused -any prolonged
learned a lessen and they were not to cessation of the fighting on either front,
be caught napping. Monday it was S°me of the toughest battles since the

any enemy. fcw days are likely to have a most im-
The Germans are today much farther portant bearing on the outcome of the 

away from Paris than they were six present stage of the war. '

™ "Ti,,!0"11™
driven from French soil. The allied UUUftl Y.
generals, however, have acted upon the Instead of telling its readers some- 
principle that forewarned is forearmed thing about the qualifications of Mr. "Bi 
and, as a result of their advice no Frank Smith <s a candidate for the 
doubt, Paris is today surrounded by Legislature, the Standard is silent on

that promising subject but devotes a 
long and waling editorial to Mr. Carvell 
and Mr. Simms. The Standard has noth
ing to say against Mr. Simms, and it 
really has no argument against Mti Car- 
vell except that,he has been extremely 

•* troublesome to some of the Conservative 
party leaders, notably Mr. Flemming. 
Having driven Mr. Flemming out of the 
government and the Legislature, Mr. 
Carvell might naturally expert just such 
a series of verbal bouquets as the Stand
ard has been presenting to him.

But the electors of Carirton County, 
having Mr. B. Frank Smith presented to 
them as a candidate by Mr. Flemming 
and the remnants of the old machine, 
will expect the Standard to make spme 
serions effort to show that Mr. Smith Is

!*1
view of the duration of toe 
says in substar 
when the enem

and citizen gives as
' mSfclt&isjM. ^

German people will never believe that 
Germany is defeated until Germany has 
been Invaded. The German people do 
not realise what invasion means, but 
once they are made to feel the effect- of 
invasion the dawn of peace will come 
quickly. And the miVtary counsellors 
of toe Kaiser realise this, and therefore 
a most stubborn effort will be made to 
keep the- fighting outside of Germany 
and to fool the German people with 
stories of victories won and more vic
tories to follow. The opinion today is 
that the enemies of Germany .will be 
attacking German, towns in March next, 
and that negotiations for peace will be 
begun by Germany within two months 
of such invasion.” I think that this is 
a fairly good guess.

* * *

Cuxhaven, the sepne of the latest. Brit
ish . naval exploit, is situated at the 
mouth of the Elbe, at the seaward end 
of a wide pen 
mouths of thè

ULLOF honorand * J
And the«

râH”™. Tribute’to LteuL-Gov. Wood's Son-In-Law Who Went 
Down With H.M.S. Creasy Doing His Duty in a 

Splendid Cause.

to
HBH...........m

surrounding them by an en- 
movement from the east and

B"" Sent When the new army is ready it 1* 
reasonable to suppose that 
sure will be applied at som,

Ü
■rific J?res- (From the Newfoundland Quarterly), late Hon. A. W. Harvey, and brother of 

One of the most remarkable aspects the Hon. John Harvey, of St. John’s, 
of tiie present war in Europe is the His youth was spent in Newfoundland, 
attention that is bang given to the Brit- Being fond of outdoor sports and having 
ish soldiers and sailors. All the com- an affable disposition, he was popular 
ment of the foreign press, except the with his schoolmates and acquaintances. 
German, eulogizes the pride of race, gal- There is a tradition In Europe that Eng- 
lantry and pluck of the British forces, land’s naval and military heroes are de- 
Even toe German official reports of the vcloped on English playing fields. Corn- 
land and sea fighting bear testimony to mander Harvey’s career appears to jn- 
the fighting skill and pluck of the Eng- dicate that tae play fields of Newfound- 
lish. The men are always alert, and land can also develop heroes. The pres- 
absolutely and under all circumstances ent w«fr promises to plainly show that, 
devoid of fear. Where duty calls them, Young Bernard Harvey attended Bishop 
the English forces will be found pre- Field College, where he was prepared for 
pared to fight until the last. This glori- H. M. S. Britannia by I>r. Lloyd. He 
ous character is shared by the whole passed direct into the; Britannia in 1896, 
British race and it is shown by many and obtained his naval cadetship in 1898. 
gallant feats on sea and land that New- He served In H. M. S. Flora in South 
foundlanders are as braJe as any other American waters. Then he became sub- 
sons of the empire. The late Lieutenant- lieutenant in H. M. S. Charybdis during 
Commander Harvey, R. N, of H. M. 8. her commission in Newfoundland under 
Cressy, which was destroyed in the Commander Montgomery. He was pro- 
North Sea by a German submarine, gave moted in 1908 to lieutenant and com- 
a splendid example of the way a New- manded toe destroyer Foyle in 1910. The 
foundlander can meet death. same year ha-married Miss Wood, daugh-
... There was a larger loss of life ter of Hon. Josiah Wood, governor of 

on- the Cressy than on her sister ships. New Brunswick. He lost the sigot of one 
This was due to the self-sacrifice of toe eye' in 1911 in an accident but, notwith- 
Cressy*s men. Lieutenant-Commander standing that this handicap was likely 
Harvey was authorized by the captain to to affect promotion, he determined to 
get he boats away to rescue the crews hold to his profession. In 1912 he was 
of the other ships, and he personally appointed to H. M. S. Cressy with rank 
supervised this work. When the Cressy of lieutenant-commander, 
was herself struck, tier boats were all The Cressy, a cruiser of 12,000 tons, 
away. Lieutenant-Commander Harvey sailed from Chatham, England, under 
remained at his post until his ship sank, sealed orders, fully manned on Aug. 6, 
Wnen precipitated into the .water he 1914, immediately upon tae outbreak of 
helped to cheer those about him, until hostilities. Lieutenant-Commander Har- 
his strength failed and he sank to a sail- vey was second in command of her as 
oris grave; in company with many other well as filling the offices of censor, sig- 
gallant British gentlemen who will be nal officer and wireless officer. Unceas- 
long remembered as having done their tag vigilance was observed on board, 
duty for England and manfully died at From dusk till dawn no light showed 
their posts. Well may the port say to .outside the ship, the decks being kept in 
them: absolute darkness. Every gun and all

searchlights were kept ready to turn on 
“Your ashes o’er the North Sea’s waves torpedo craft. Machine guns and rifles 

were scattered always prepared for we at a moment's
But hold a fire more hot than flesh notice, the former more especially for 

of ours; torpedo and aerial craft, and the smaller
The stainless flag, that fluters, frayed guni for submarines. Under date of 

. and tattered, Sept. 7, In one of his last letters home,
Shall wave, and wave, like Spring’s he wrote: “We don’t expert in this ship 

immortal flowers. to get into tae final mighty battle, but
we shan’t be very far behind and we 

You die, but in your death life grows expect to get some scrapping in some- 
intenser; where." On the morning of Sept. 22 the

You shall not know the shame of three cruisers, Aboukir, Hogue and Cres- 
growing old; sy being together, the first named was

In endless joy you wave the holy censer, observed by her sister ships to have re- 
And blow the trumpet, tho’ your Ups ceived a blow either from a mine or tor- 

are cold. pedo. It was thought to be a mine; but
— as the Hogue was seen to have been

Life is to us a mist of imitations; struck almost immediately afterwards
Death Is a flood that shows us where the Cressy recognized the présence of 

we trod; submarines. Her boats were sent off to
You, following nobly for the righteous rescue tae Aboukiris crew. The sub- 

nations, é marine was seen and fired at by the
Reveal the unknown, the unhoped-for, Cressy and thought to have been hit; 

face of God. but two torpedoes struck the Cressy,
and she did not last long. AU that is 

After long toU your labors shall not known definitely about Lieutenant-Com- 
perlsh; * mander Harvey Is that he was on deck

Through grateful generations yet to when the Aboukir was struck and im- 
come, mediately took charge of the work e*

Your ardent gesture, dying, love shall getting the Creasy’s boats arway. 1 
cherish, stripped with the other officers and me

As like a beacon, you shaU guide us as tae ship went down. The chief gur 
home.” ner, who was rescued, saw him two an

a half hours afterwards lose conscious 
ness and sink beneath the waves. Thu 
perished a brave British sailor and ; 
noble Newfoundlander doing duty foi 
hie country in a splendid cause.
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-Cuxhaven Is almost in a direct line, be
tween Heligoland and the end of the 
Kiel Canal- We are not told what Ger
man ships were lying at Cuxhaven when 
the attack was made but it is evident 
that the British light cruisers and de
stroyers were much nearer the enemy’s 
stronghold at this action than they were 
at the time of the action In the Bight 
of Heligoland. Except for attacks by 
submarines and seaplanes the Germans 
did not risk action. It Is not unlikely 
that a strong British battleship force 
was within call of the light cruisers had 
they succeeded In enticing any of the 
heavier German battleships out into the 

The fact that Britteh light eruis-

tasnla lyin 
: "Elbe aiæ ,1

8 NOTE AND COMMENT.
The metropolitan special constabulary 

of London Is largely made up, of peers, 
members of the House of Commons, bar
risters, physicians, besides men of other 
professions and' business men- They 
have qualified for Important Service such, 
as working searchlights and guns, and 
guard duty. They, are under the control 
of tae . War Office and are In every way 
prepared for serious work. If London 
is attacked they will have serious work 
to do.

secret passa 
m posts andIs

letters are

& *> ing of security in the m<
P. : " j was not there before. The

: ' I tag its normal life. The government has
returned, and the theatres are open. 

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 2, 1915/ The dark days have passed; although 
iwr.-r-.ai, i1 .■ .. i » at no time, not even when the enemy

was almost at the door, was Paris in a 
panic or hysterical. On the othèr-hand 
the population was wonderfully calm 
and, so far as possible, prepared for the 
grim work In hand. ;.C-

is to crush the When the war became a reality the 
people of Paris, along with the rest of 
France, accepted their burden without 
"murmur, and they have not failed to give 
the best that was in them for the com
mon good. There Is no prospect of 
the enemy getting' any nearer to 
Paris in this war, but the city’s strong 
defences will tend to increase the con-

Is a. 8«»»:
,,
m =

. THE RUSSIANS.
The Russian strategy, if we are to 

accept the statement of the London 
Morning Post’s Petrograd correspondent,
Mr. Perdrai
enemy’s fighting forcé, even if in doing 
so it becomes necessary to sacrifice tem
porarily “frontiers, territory, towns, peo
ple, everything that makes a state in nor
mal ÿays of peace.” Territory will be re
gained when the enemy has been suffi
ciently weakened. The thing to do is to 
keep fighting the enemy’s armies, and 
bringing constantly superior and ever in
creasing forces to bear, until resistance is 

' overcome.
This correspondent says Russia is bet

ter able to carry on this kind of warfare 
than any of the other nations engaged, 
because Russia cannot be successfully 
invaded, no great extent of its territory 
can long be held by the enemy, and it 
is always ready to bring, up fresh troops 
in overwhelming numbers.
Joffre, this correspondent reminds ns, 
pursued the same plan at the beginning 
of the war, sacrificing territory for the 
time in order that later on he might en
counter the enemy with superior num
bers. . ' /""

Mr. Gibbon insists that, if the war is 
examined on all fronts, Germany’s pros
pects are "infinitely blacker than ever points out that the experts of the world 
before.” Looking at what has happened ought to be called together to consider 
in France and Belgium and on t.ie east- how jt may best be carried ont The 
cm front as well he says: need, he adds, is not merely for theplan-

“This war cannot possibly be won, ning of towns or the planning of. dis-

when she began the war, have been won nlnS of * whole country- “ wonld 8eero
anywhere else than in France. Russia likely that a unique service could beren-
migbt conceivably, as German writers
used to love to explain, have been driven
beyond the Urals, but even that would
not give Germany a victory. Her one
and only chance was to conquer France
before attacking Russia. Circumstances
have compelled a reversal of the only
possible plan of success, and the fart
that Germany is now devoting 'ner main
strength to the Russian front is a con-
fresion of defeat”

He argues tiiat Germany, having found 
it impossible to advance in France and 
Belgium and having learned from bitter 
experience that the war in that quarter, 
if prosecuted on the present lines by the 
Germans, might last for years, decided 
to make a desperate onslaught on the

* * *

An optimist is a man who can give Up 
contracts for building several million 
dollars’ worth of submarines and, still 
talk about prosperity.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

open.
era and destroyers could remain for 
some hours in the vicinity of Cuxhaven 
without damage from submarines, Zep
pelins, or mines, is even more extraor
dinary than that the German cruisers 
should have reached Scarborough, The 
Cuxhaven Incident may foreshadow even 

daring and important events by

i

-
No doubt Mr. Schwab is an optimist, 

but his prosperity does not alone depend 
upon the building of submarines. He 
will still continue to do a fair amount of 
business.

A"
a desirable , candidate. The Standard 
should not hesitate. It should recite Mr. 
Smith’s successful adventure in the mat
ter xof the timber of the Tobique Indian 
Reserve. The authorities arrested and 
imprisoned an Indian for cutting green 

not only of the people living timber in that reserve, but the Dominion 
within its borders, but also of the men government failed to stop Mr. B. Frank

Smith from cutting green timber there 
to defiance of Its agents, and while the 
Indian remained Iji jail for a very minor 
offence In this connection, Mr. Smith 
went on cutting and the Dominion gov
ernment subsequently compromised with 
him for a cash payment. Everybody in 
the counties of Carleton and Victoria 
knows the color qf that whole trans
action. It Was investigated in the House 
of Commons, and the pages of Hansard 
contain very complete information on 
the subject. v

Whether or not the people of Carleton 
County will consider Mr. Smith's suc
cess in this matter of the Indians’ timber 

construction will be enormous and he a strong recommendation in his capacity
as a candidate for the Legislature re
mains to be seen. The Standard tells 
Its readers that Mr. Flemming will be 
the next federal representative of Carle
ton, and if -• the people of that con
stituency are so anxious to honor Mr. 
Flemming as the Standard says they 
are, Mr. Smith might command an al
most equal degree of admiration. How
ever, the Standard’s estimate of the peo
ple of Carleton County remains to be 
tested. They may not be so anxious to 
embrace Mr. Flemming as the Standard 
tells them they are. *

It Is easy to understand the Standard’s 
anger because Mr. Smith is opposed In 
Carleton County. An election will neces
sarily lead to a review of recent events 
In local politics. The man who was 
Premier of the province has been swept 
out of his position and out of the Legis- 
Jature, and to-day he is the chief backer ’8m- 
of Mr. B. Frank Smith who seeks to re
place him at Fredericton. The" Standard 
could scarcely hope that the opposition 
forces in Carleton County would allow 
that impudent proposal to go unchal
lenged. Mr. Simms, and those who are 
supporting him, will do a public service 
of hi&h value if during the short cam
paign now begun they carry home to the 
people in every town and village in the 
constituency a truthful and detailed ac
count of the political activities of Messrs. 
Smith and Flemming. If the people of 
Carleton County, with all the facts be
fore them, want such men as Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Flemming to represent them in 
the Legislature or In the House of Com
mons, the rest of the country ought to 
know it.

more* » *
In her proclamation of 1858 Queen 

Victoria addressed ’ the people of India 
as follows:

“We bold ourselves bound to the 
natives of our Indian territories- by the 
same obligations of duty which bind us 
to all our subjects, and these obligations 
we shall faitofully and conscientiously 
fulfil.”

This prontise of the great Queen, a 
pledge clear and distinct, has been faith
fully kept and the Empire Is today en
joying the fruits of it.

' * * *

sea.

Bag He’s War Verses,
’ (Manitoba Free Press.)

Another book from the Mussons is 
Harold Begbie’s “Fighting Lines and 
Various Reinforcements,” being a col
lection of poems, most of them Inspired 
by the war. Here is a little poem by 
way of introduction,with the title, “Eng
land”:

“Who would not live for her,
She who so blesses?

Who would not give for he#
All he possesses?

Hark, how they sigh for her,
Outcasts of Edoml 

Mark how they die for her,
Children of Freedom!”

Here is a quatrain, “Casus Belli.” Do 
the words speak true?

“War for the end of War, j
Fighting that Fighting cease;

Why do our cannon roarr Lieut-Conrmander Bernard Matoe-
For a thousand years of Peace. gon Harvey, R. N., was bom at Omrac,

Sti- John’s (Nfld.), on July 4, 1882, and 
And a tittle war-song all patriotic fire wa6 ae youngest son but one of the 

and paternal affection and unshed tears:

“Soldier, what arc you writing 
By the side of your cooling gun?

Sir, since Pm stopped from fighting,
A word to my little son.

Tell me the thing you’ve written,
For I love the writer’s art:

Sir, that to be a Briton ?
Is worth a broken heart. A

Show me so fine a letter 
That you write in the trench’s mud;

Sir, you could read it better 
Were it dot for the stain at blood.

Soldier, tell me your story,
Your eyes grow bright and wide:

Sir, it’s a taste of glory 
To think of the young one’s pride.”

A
on the firing tine. And the announce
ment that they are strong, will not make 
pleasant reading in Berlin.

THE NEW BELGIUM.
An English expert on town planning 

makes the suggestion that as soon «a the 
Germans are driven out of Belgium a 
survey should be made of the ruined

*
General.

The war on the middleman has been 
carried to' Panama. Notices have been 
issued by the canal operators to all ship
owners and companies that there is bo 
necessity for them to employ local agents 
on tiie isthmus to look after the passage 
of their ships through the water-way.- 
The introduction of a third party, it Is 
explained, complicates the situation and 
tends to delay the ship, besides adding 
to the owners’ expenses. Apparently it 

■ is the intention-of those in charge of tiie 
canal to operate it on eoonfl business 
principles. « * ,

With a confidence inspired by the 
knowledge that they are winning and 
that sooner or later the Allies will 
dictate to Germany and Austria the 
terms of peace, the business men oi 
France are taking Steps to secure a large 
share of the great trade which Germany 
lost when she declared war. They are 
acting promptly and with enthusiasm. 
It must be most discouraging to the peo
ple of Germany to'.see the valuable for
eign business that once was theirs now 
falling into the hands of their enemies— 
and all as a result of Prussian raititar-

country for the purpose of replanning 
the new Belgium so that it may be of 
the greatest value to the returning suf
ferers, and at the same time make it 
possible to preserve all that may be left 
of ancient glory. The amount of re-

A

dried the Belgian nation by the consid
eration of some such scheme.

If ever there was a field for town 
planning work, one will no. doubt be 
found in Belgium after the invaders 
have been driver! out of that unhappy 
land. Garden city proposals involve 
practically starting afresh on new 
grounds. The ideas on which such 
schemes are founded have been put to 
the test and have proved perfectly 
sound, and the great success attained in 
Great Britain “In this connection en
courages the belief that for the present 
condition of Belgium the application of 
garden city ideas is the hope of salva
tion-provided, of course, that these 

could be beaten it would then be pos- ideas meet with the approval of the Bel- 
eible to make terms with all the Allies, gians themselves. There is no lack of 
Mr. Gibbon says that Germany has en- suitable advisers and there should be no 
countered a new Russia, a Russia which difficulty in regard to funds. The fine 
is an intense surprise, a Russia which cities and towns of Belgium once at- 
cannot be beaten, which will constantly traded tourists from the ends of the 
be stronger In the field, which will world. Today they are in ruins. It 
gradually crowd the Germans back into will take a long time and much money 
their own territory- and convince them to replace them and to bring the land 
that their cause Is a hopeless one in the to its original state of production. Ex
east as it is In the west." As this was perts could help greatly in the work.
written on December 24, some days after ' -......

celebrated a more or less THE RUSSIAN VICTORY. 
fictittoneMetory over the Russians, there Not only have the Austrians been 
is reason to think that Mr. Gibbon re- drf h confusion by the strongly 
«"» «• «*“ * reinforced ercde, l GelM*

Mr. "Gibbon is rig.it, and the pressure _ ,K Russian progress is more than sub-
on the eastern front becomes greater, . ... . . , ° . . . . _ ,,
„ __ ______ ... . . ... . trnlmR ftantiated by the admission from Berlin
Germany-wiU that the Austrians are being “compelled

“ 9 ' r . - . to make new dispositions which will re-
L eeJK- eddlng tto their e*eàf.e «■'" "•*“

i STS ™srcrcrcrc. .erc dee-
1 rcr ion, frrurt, »«,.»« h« ,1 eeprcl- ™

territory. The Russian left wing, with 
' "in Berlin1 they must begin to think 8uPerior numbers, has evidently Inflicted 
the way to Paris Is indeed long. If they Punishment on the enemy, many
do not know that their early hopes have °f whom are said to have been captured 
already been shattered the endless toato- -long with guns and ammunition. The

reports, in fact, indicate a precipitate re
treat of their badly crippled forces. If, 
as the Russians maintain, a wedge has 
been driven between the western and 
southern armies of the Austrians their 
situation is a serious one. In the War
saw district the Qermans have been 
handicapped by the soft condition of the 
roads, and while they are likely to re
new their vigorous attacks with the 
freezing of the ground, both by way of 
Mlawa from the north and the Bzura 
from the west, the delay has undoubted
ly been of great advantage to Russia. 
Later reports will no doubt bring fuller 
details, but as nearly a» i|ls possible to 
judge the position ta the east is rapidly 
developing in favor of the Claris armies.

From the frank announcement by the 
German war office that the French have 
been reinforced in the Vosges district 
and are now in formidable positions, it 
would appear that Berlin is preparing

The Most Fatal Blunder. 
(Philadelphia Public Ledger).

The Inevitable.
Day after day, slowly tae equality be

tween opposing forces will be diminish- Qf aJ, the fatal none has
ed, replaced by increments of preponder- ^ w ^ ae Germa^ic outrag„
S^iirnh^N^m elow^cromMe8 orTone ot the iense of international moral- 
of numbers will slowly crumble on one J{ ^ Kajger had faUed only as a
n^J1nn1th,arth«Ula™ef0re^0rjMeM warrior, the world would have accorded

hmint the wav to her U™ and his armies the honor that be-
dtimate‘doWall^ Theh dT rt thl ^ to courage; tart mankind will
facile toll of the Vauban-planned ford- S'i^îT
ftcations of Antwerp, added to by every îf?
device of science and steel, was a great vandalage of Rheims. the un
one for the cause of universal peace, far leashtag of ae mejalœs MMlem and 
greater than anything effected by The ^ of all, the flagrant violation of The 
Hague Tribunal or * by all the peace ; Ha^ç, ruling against the bombardment 
teSSes ever signed, The meaning is- of £te*celess towns vn rout warning, 
or ougat to be—evident—that the day
of armored defences as defences against ahan
the ponderous ordnance constructed by j
the Krupps is at an end. Even at "this donment of national compacts-
hour there are several object lessons to — r-. ______ . A _
Invite scrutiny, notably that Verdun Tn* lwa*se* the King,
continues impregnable, not because of its (London Express),
being Invulnerable as a bastioned work „ . „ . „„„
of the first class, but that the French 11,6 ™ , p i
burrowing In the ground are holding off , ^he Nlng^of Great Britain and
the enemy to so great a distance that Ireland is content to fulfil the thousand 
effective batteries can not be planted.— duties of his great office with persistent 
William J. Roe, in the Popular Science modesty. He has no ambition to emu- 
Monthlv y late the man mainly responsible for the

y' - horrors of war, but he must often have
envied the tote that has allowed King 
Albert of Belgium to fight shoulder to 
shoulder wita his subjects and share 
their dangers and privations. We may 
he quite certain that a hundred times 
since the beginning of August the King 
has desired to cross the channel and 
visit the British lines, and we may be 
equally aware that he has seized the 
present opportunity with intense satis
faction.

- ■

*' * *

1 Berlin official reports on the progress 
of the war have been so misleading in 
the past that little reliance is now The verse, on the whole, is unequal, 
placed in them unless they are in some but some of it has the rollick of the sea,
way corroborated by the news from to wit, ‘The Red Splash,” a regular

n .. . ti chantv of the Seven Seas and thh twoother souijpes. For this reason the Port- j,emigpi,ereS- The drop of red on the
land Argils is not,inclined to accept the giobe ls the nerve-centre of the Empire: 
German report that no damage was in
flicted by the British croisera and sea
planes in their 
man fleet at

Russians with the idea that If they

“When first our gallant fathers 
Forsook their mother’s knee,

They left that jolly splash of red 
For the blue ot the sounding sea; 

For the blue of the sounding sea, brave 
boys,

But mark you now with care—
They bore red paint where’er they went 

And—they always left it there.”

The* figura is not poetjeai, but the lines 
have a resonant ring. A Ballad of 
Farewell on the retirement of Lord Fish
er is good strong verse, 
son’s Prayer,” composed 
the invocation written by England’s 
greatest sailor on his knees a few hours 
liefore be died. By the way, Professor 
Martin told us In the last of his fine 
series of lectures on “Britain’s Sea Pow
er” that the actual words of Nelson’s 
message, written in his cabin that hour, 
were: “Nelson confides that every man 
will do his duty.” But they «hanged the 
signal to “England expected’ The last 
stanza of Mr. Begbie’s fighting lines on 
Nelson’s mighty invocation nms:

“Now let us love our country that breeds 
such gallant men,

N.ow let us serve her stanchly as Nelson 
served her then;

Thus in our work for England, if,we be 
Nelson's hetie,

The three A
swer all our prayers.

- daring raid on the Ger- 
Cdxhavcn. The Argus

says:
“Evidence ha» shown that Berlin re

ports of no damage are not to be trusted. 
Whether much on little was accomplish
ed in actual damage, the descent of these 
eight British cruisers with their hydro
aeroplanes, on the mouth of the Kiel 
canal, and their subsequent escape with
out loss or material injury, fairly offsets 
the recent German raid upon the York
shire coast. It is now the German peo
ple’s turn to feel «fcgry and apprehensive, 
and to wonder when and where the next 
blow will come.-' \ y ■

Greatest Battle in History.
(London Tmes).

We know now that In point of casu
alties the battle of Flanders has been the 
greatest battle in history. Our corres
pondent computes the total losses on 
both sides at 800,000 
Germans lost, at a moderate estimate, 
many times confirmed from various 
sources, at least 200,000 men. The allied 
losses are put dpwn at 100,000 men, and 
half of these were British, the reason 
being that it fell to the lot of t.ie British 
army and the Indian forces (6 withstand 
the most furious attacks of the enemy, 
especially in the earlier phases of the 
fighting. Out troops are estimated to 
have lost in the battle 50,000 men, out 
of which number about 5,600 casualties 
occurred In the Indian regiments com
manded by Sir James Willcocks.

the

men. Of these theand also “Nel- 
on the text ofGENERAL JOFFRB’S FLAN.

The wish is father to the thought to 
most ot the newspaper comment made 
concerning the invasion at Germany by 
the British and French. It is by no 
means certain that many of the state
ments attributed to General Joffre are 
authentic. Upon one of these statements 
the Toronto Globe 'builds somewhat 
hopefully, as follows:

“There is nothing improbable in the 
statement attributed to General Joffre 
that if the million men promised by 
Great Britain for the advance against 
Germany were Immediately available he 
could begin the invasion within two 
months. The steady driving in of the 
Germans from their first line of trenches 
since the Allies began to move forward 
two weeks ago proves that, the expul
sion of the Kaiser’s armies from France 
and western Belgium during the next 
two months is entirely practicable even 
If no reinforcements are available. With 
another million of men the process qf 
‘hustling’ the enemy out could be greatly 
accelerated. The portion of France still 
in the occupation of the Germans may 
seem large on the maps used to illustrate 
the changes on the battle-front, but as 
a matter of fact on a map showing the 
whole of France it is quite Insignificant. 
In Alsace and Lorraine, up as far as 
Mets, the French occupy more German 
territory than the Germans occupy 
of French soil. From Verdun to LUle 
as the crow flies is a little over 150 
miles, hut as the trenches run it is over 
200. But the average width of the strip 
in the'occupation of the Germans Js not 
over 60 miles, though at one point oh 
the southwest angle, near Noyon, the 
German lines are about 80 miles from 
the frontier. To expel the Invaders from 
France it will not be necessary to drive 
them back all along the Une. The pres- 

the public for news of a possible reverse sure applied at both ends wiH eventually

Using Tried Methods.
(Rochester Post-Express).

There ls nothing new even in war. 
Three hundred and four years ago at 
Nieuport, where so bitter a siege IfNbe- 
ing pressed today Prince Maurice of 
Orange Nassau defeated the army of the 
Archduke Albert. And the great Dutch 
captain won principally because he 
taught his soldiers to fight with the 
spade as well as with gun, spear and 
sword. Tae tactics of. Prince Maurice 

ig employed today on the battle
fields of France, Belgium, Poland and 

‘Galicia- The spade is an unplcturesquc 
weapon, but it is puissant and effective.

* * *

The American,note of protest against 
Great Britain in relation to contraband 
cargoes and suspected cargoes is one of 
the awkward developments of the war, 
but it ls unlikely that the negotiations 
will ever go beyond a friCncUy exchange 
of Information or opinion resulting in a 
more satisfactory situation. The United 
States cannot avoid understanding that 
Great Britain, as a matter of self preser
vation, cannot permit the .shipment of 
cargoes which wfll supply Germany 
with goods or articles which will 
strengthen the German force, directly or 
indirectly, to the theatre of war. Great 
Britain’s supreme task today is to defeat 
the enemy, and scarcely any country in 
the world would profit more through a 
complete British victory than the United 
States. Under such circumstances it 
may be anticipated that the president 
and the people of the American republic 
will maintain a reasonable attitude. Am
erican commerce is undoubtedly most 
important, but only relatively so. 
Nothing must be permitted to interfere 
with the successful prosecution of the 
war by the Allies.

Bf
Deliberately Calculated.

(London News and Leader).
How tnoroughly the idea of Ger

many’s deliberate plunge Into war had 
been worked out is shown In a despatch 
dated May 6 of last year, in which Gén
éral von Moltke is described as forecast
ing the outbreak'of hostilities, conclud
ing: “We must begin war without wait
ing, in order bhitally to crush all resist
ance.” That was the mind of the rulers 
of Germany and the Kaiser himself last 
year., In these circumstances we know 
now That all the efforts of the allies to 
preserve peace were doomed to failure. 
Tnere have been many damning docu
ments published since the outbreak of 
the war. But there has been none so 
dainning and so final as this despatch. 
It puts the seal upon the guilt of Ger
many and of the Kaiser.

are beta

■ of Victory shall an-
British Policy and Loyalty.
. (The Times of India).

If Britisa policy had expressed the 
cold and sordid materialism which ou/ 
enemy would have the world believe, 
what • would have been our attitude at 
this juncture? Would it-not have been 
one of aloofness from the struggle, and 
of seeking to profit from the dissension 
of our rivals If British policy had been 
the expression of calculated selfishness, 
would it have been enthusiastically ac
claimed and supported by the spirit of 
service and sacrifice wherever a British 
subject ls found?

loads at wounded coming back from the 
front would tell them. The railroads on 
their eastern front are occupied with the 

disheartening traffic. And after 
each Russian advance thousands of refu
gees go streaming back from the frontier 
towards Berlin. Germany is discovering 
the hopeless character of the struggle. 
Sue is not yet ready to admit it, and 
will not be until the war has been car
ried over her borders. That should come 
soon after the beginning of the spring

Chorus:

O, think you gallant seamen,
O, think you everywhere,

When round the world destruction’s 
hurl’d

Of our great Nelson’s prayer.”
THE BOOKMAN.
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-Vindicated Right to Existence. 
(Cincinnati Times-Star).

If it is true that war is the final test 
of the moral fibre of a 
true that the strong pep 
ones who deserve to hold a place ta the 

„ , , world, then -the French have amply
■th.™ „„„„ . vindicated their right to national exist-There are all sorts f Ogunng ^ d the t flve month8.

out hew long the war wul last. Here' is ------------- . —» .    
a suggestion made by “The Man About Hitting the Abbeys.
Town” in the Acadian Recorder: (London Advertiser).

On previous occasions I have spoken The Abbey at Whitby was hit by 
of the pessimistic type of citizen and of shells from the German ships. Catch 
the optimist. Bpt, the average citizen German gunners overlooking a sacred 
is of neither type, ahd takes a moderate edifice.

-'■'Eyil
campaign.

pie; if it is 
are the only

f. Patience Needed.
(Edinburgh Scotsman).

Russia is more and more asserting her 
superiority in the east, where the half 
of thp German armies is doomed inevit
ably to turn Into a retreat. But while 
all the materials of victory are in 
hands, and the end is certain, it may be 
still a considerable time before it is com
plete. Constant patience and continual 
sacrifices -will bring hack days of peace 
which will be enduring in proportion as 
it is founded firmly 0,1 victory.

Same Old Mistress.
(New York Press).

It is true that England today is more 
than ever mistress of the seas, that the 
German merchant flag floats nowhere on 
10,000 leagues of waters, that the Kai
ser’s war fleets shrink in numbers while 
toe navies of the allies remain supreme.

PARIS DEFENCES.
The comparative ease with which the 

great siege guns of the Germans shat
tered the forts of Liege, of Namur, and 
of Antwerp, convinced the French gov
ernment that the forts outside Paris 
would offer a poor resistance to the in
vaders if once they .were able to bring 
their heavy artillery to play upon them. 
-When the Kaiser’s armies were pressing
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i Those chorus girls might résolve to 
avoid the danger of catching cold by 
wearing long stockings or something.1
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Cows Kept N 
ity—Ownej 
What E. C 
Hill Farm

(Toronto I 
Whenever farmers 

the element of leaders! 
ri culture gather toget 
of problems bearing u 
in. whiefc they are’ el 

sure to find a moi
HIM,” as he te

to thousands in his on
luces. That E. C. I 
young man, indeed, if ; 
tiring rod—should oa 
ous a position in the w 
is not to be wondered 
aiders certain contribui 
His father, the late \i 
Crown Hill, was a ed. 
farming geniuses of a 
co-worker with Dryd 
nies. To the presti* 
pute the son has added 

personality and ti 
doubted personal acco 

I had for some ye 
of the agricultural t 
sonable and business! 
fairly well acquaint» 
deputation bent—eioqi 
tag. Last week, how 
more pleasing experieni 
to Crown Hill I had 
meeting, on his own 
the farmer.
A House That is a F

When one turns fi 
crushed-stone roadway 
one of the most up-t 
munities In Ontario ini 
ed Drury-farm lane, t 
fall on a certain fixt 
rarely on the averag 
huge well-kept lawn 
Drury’s residence to t 
dence that healthful ai 
not neglected in the 
lawn tennis net. W1 
one meets the young 
riding his favorite p 
riding reins and full 
gins to feel that he h 
place where the farm 
that may be—takes » 
home life; where all 1 
dollars and cents. 
Alfalfa is a Good On 

Having in mind thi 
condition of the crops 
tario farms at this sea 
ly interested in the i 
Drury’s fields, so acqg 
to walk over the farl 

First we visited a 
being raked am 

small piece remaned 
acres, and it was alfall 
Wing himself might 
From the lerger part < 

tting had been gars 
•o tons to the acre, 
ve not been so for 

i good stand of alfalf 
the poor yield of j 

'•ury has good reasoi 
1 have twenty ace 

It . end to put in mort 
‘ You can see for you! 
has stood the dry sC 
good shape it is just
Wouldn’t Farm Withi 

“Where do you get

I tost » 
rownC

of

was

ed.
“It is Ontario sect 

Variegated variety,” 
secured the seed rays 
near Caledonia, and, ! 
something to do with 
crop. I want to expr 
my high opinion of i 
I would not wish t< 
without some alfalfa 
long until I increase n 
ers are coming every 
realization of its feet 

Mr. Drury does n 
covers now being ini 
Ontario farms. “I 6 
some time ago, and J 
not pay to secure cov 
high initial cost and 
of usefulness—two sei 
Moreover, I think tt 
coil will cure much b 
der a cover.”
What Seed Selection

A little farther c 
entered a field of oi 
I had not seen any 
the course of a da] 
Drury stood some fe 
me, the oats were all 
his shoulders, nor ’ 
spot whereon he stoe 
rest of the field. In 
#6r the backward sp 
drought and result! 
the right was rather 

“To what do you 
did growth?” I aske 
'“Partly to the fa 

was thoroughly cuti 
“The variety? No, 
will admit that has
it.”

“What variety do j 
“These are from! 

seed,” replied Mr. 1 
this—that seed has 
by fanning-mlll for 
years. Hand-selectid 
I am not decrying 
you make a triple sJ 
fanning-mill all the 
you are going to s< 
accruing from the 
Hon.”
Seed Will Not Ri
“You are not one 

believe that seed r 
the same farm will 

Mr. Drury laugh
dear, no I” he repl 
hand, I believe that 
Is, it will actually
cess of selection at
particular soil. L 
grown from seed u! 
for fourteen years, 
the variety was r
•ay? If seed selec 
a proper rotation is
there ls no such t 
of any variety.”
A Ounce Experirr

Just across the 
corn which, by cha 
proprietor with a : 
pertinent- Approx 
this field was soi 

jS Early ; the other 1 
well known variet 
the early part of 
both

:■

■«as came
- both varieties p 

Then came thatl 
enable June night, 
crops, this one sufl
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Oil HSI ST, JOHN r~
Suffered

CAMPAIGNCows Kept Not For Fancy Prices, But for Util
ity-Owner is Not a Commercial Breeder 
What E. C. Drury Has Done on His Crown 
Hill Farm in Ontario.

■

Son-In-Law Who Went 
Doing His Duty in a

Terribly for 15 Year» Until He 
Tried "FraiU-tives"
hémÈiÈà'**s>AÀ»se.

i!/
R. L Simms, F. B. Carvel I and 

P. J. Veniot at Hartland 
Last Night -1|i|

:
Hon. A. W. Harvey, and brother of 
Hon. John Harvey, of St. John’s, 
youth was spent in Newfoundland, 

ig fond of outdoor sports and having 
affable disposition, he was popular 
l his schoolmates and acquaintances, 
re is a tradition in Europe that Eng- 
I’s naval and military heroes are de- 
iped on English playing fields. Com- 
ider Harvey’s career appears to in- M 
ite that tae play fields of Newfound- m 
I can also develop heroes. The pres- 
waY promises to plainly show that, 

mg Bernard Harvey attended Biehqp 
;d College, where he was prepared for 
M. S. Britannia by Dr. Lloyd. He 
led direct into the Britannia in 1896,
! obtained his naval cadetship in 1898- 
served in H. M. S. Flora in South 
icrican waters. Then he became sub
tenant in H. M. S. Charybdis during 
commission in Newfoundland under 

gmander Montgomery. He was pro- 
ied in 1906 to lieutenant and com- 
ided the destroyer Foyle in 1910. The 
e year ha-married Miss Wood, dangh- 
of Hon. Josiah Wood, governor at 
v Brunswick. He lost the sig.it of one 
in 1911 in an accident hut, notwith- 

Kling that this handicap was likely 
affect promotion, he determined to 
i to his profession. In 1912 he was 
ointed to H. M. S. Creasy with rank 
lieutenant-commander- 
he Cressy, a cruiser of 12,000 tohs, 
ed from Chatham, England, under 
ed orders, fully manned on Aug. 6, 
t immediately upon t.ic outbreak of 
dlities. Lieutenant-Commander Har- 
was second In command of her as 

1 as filling the offices of censor, sig- 
officer and wireless officer. Unceas- 
•vigilance was observed on board- 
m dusk till dawn no light showed 
side the ship, the decks being kept in 
elute darkness. Every gun and all 
rchlights were kept ready to turn on 
!>edo craft. Machine guns and rifles 
ays prepared for use at a moment’s 
ice, the former more especially for 
pedo and aerial craft, and the smaller 
i< for submarines. Under date of 
it. 7, in one of his last letters home, 
wrote: “We don’t expect in this ship 
get into tne final mi 
shan’t be very far 

ect to get some scrapping in some- 
ere.” On the morning of Sept 22 the 
ee cruisers, Aboukir, Hogue and Cres- 
being together, the first named was 
erved by her sister ships to have re- 
red a blow either from a mine or tor- 
o. It was thought to be a mine, but 
the Hogue was seen to have been 
ick almost immediately afterwards 
■ Cressy recognised the presence of 
«narines. Her boats were sent off to 
me tie Aboukir*s arew. The sub- 
rine was seen and fired at by the 
ssy and thought to have been hit;
; two torpedoes struck the Cressy,
I she did not last long. All that is 
rwn definitely about Lieutenant-Corn- 
ader Harvey is that he was on deck 
:n the Aboukir was struck and im- 
iiately took charge of the work 
ting the Cressy’s boats away. I 
pped with the other officers and me 
toe ship went down. The chief gun 
, who was rescued, saw him two anü 
ialf hours afterwards lose conscious 
« and sink beneath the waves. Thu 
tshed a brave British sail 
>le Newfoundlan 
country in a spi

(Toronto Globe.)
Whenever farmers representative of 

the element of leadership in Ontario ag
riculture gather together for discussion 
of problems bearing upon the profession 

I in whicj, they are engaged, one is al- 
f most sure to find among them “Drury of 
■Crown Hill,” as he is popularly known 

to thousands iff his own and other prov
inces.

manner. The rows on one portion of 
the field' are slashed as with a sickle, 
while on the other half the damage was 
much lighter. “I wouldn’t like to say 
that this proves one variety to have 
greater frost-resisting power than the 
other,” said Mr. Drury. “It is too Iso
lated a case, and the conditions were 
exceptionally peculiar. For all that, I 
am not so keen for a definite solution 
as to desire another test such as was 
applied that night.”
A Dual-purpose Believer. , ,

For many years Mr. Drury has been
duabpui^Urc^r,nethe diking °short- Sharp Line of Cleevage Between

fcre8^, Srilt Those in Favor and Those Opposed

was on the place a considerable herd of Expense to City. StyS Mayor, But 
animals of this description, and since _ , ... , I ’
taking active control the present owner Return {Would Come in Future—
has deveoted a great deal of time to e___ r
proving the unquestionable practicability i0me 01 Tne Arguments.
Of the dual-purpose cow Idea. On the ’ '
farm at present are between twenty and , . . .
thirty milking Shorthorns, all pure-bred ___ _ ~ 1 Tuesday, Dec. 29. , Fniit-a-tives. These wonderful, over the county and there.
though Mr. Drurg does not practice the After a two hours’ conference on the through ‘Ith^^ntinu^d fa nulack of workers or speakers in the
breeding of stock for sale. He is en- proposal to include a part of the parish th™»g\the eontmuad use of them, I „f and a
tirely concerned with the utility end of of Slmonds in East St John within the ; clean dection .
the business and merely wishes to have city it was decided yesterday to get a In The Opposition feel that the
well-bred animals with which to work, small committee appointed to thresh the . J?A , of thel^leader, Hon. C. W Robinson,
as do-most farmers nowadays. On the matter out and to bring more concrete for a bL nas-Ùk^ Liest «dmtoht^

tve^Z^Ualsadea SroXm" A^m"ht «onof provincial Ætust be^d

care and selection have accomplished in it became early apparent that the line of x D. A. "HIIE. csnroaimi This hu met with
evolving a well-nigh ideal dual-purpose division between those in favor at com- For Asthma, for Hay Fever, tor any outsnoken annroval of manv dertnm 
type. It is all very well to talk “dual- ing Into tne city and those who desired trouble caused by excessive nervousness who ttTat th DOuucai renutation of 
purpose,” but not until bne sees first to stay ou,t for at least a number of due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion Brunswick legend that
dass milking Shorthorns of known pail years was deeply marked. It was men-; or Constipation, take “Fruit-a-tives”. j vnnefo denends noon the decision of the

Sm, Shonhcm Bum*. rtKÏlluS bïïti.ÏÏi________________________________________ 'S*. tel *>““ “■ •»

“There’s an old cow with 9,600 pounds one of the speakers declared that feeling f _ , . ■ ’ n^Jr°St
to her credit,” the owner said, pointing In East St. John had got to such a pitch ! to change the plan that had been pro- . . ,h .
to an individual in the herd. “There’s over the inddent that it would not he pared in any way that could be fug- SS’lj ^ aeUnR
my best cow; she has a record at 11>00 difficult now to get up a petition to hang rested. One reason why he wanted to the interests of a pure dection
pounds. The average for the whole herd the ope wno took the first request round, come in was that then there would be a aPP01™1 a man for each party to stand 
is over 7JTO0 pounds of milk per year. The council met in committee with ! p^r bo“ to Usten to and remedy ** to sel^at the 18 ob'
That’s not so bad, is itf” Mayor Frink in the chair, and Com-1 £*£ievanie. Now he could get noth- *"«£5» ever>,,! «*Pect- , There are

,1 admitted that it was an unusual re- missioners Potts and Russell present,1 )n J done by the county authorities. He tw*njT-thr** P011»* pjacre intheeounty 
eort of performance, and then I received withxthe derk- ‘Sfnti^ed the ca^ofthe street railway “g ^ ^
some further information. A. H. Ukdy, who. was the prime which had been hung up where $200 paif by »ood to Bee

“My cows have averaged, for a period mover in the proposal, stated that in wou]d put the whde line in order for ^5* ig n“,briJ^Z, ?2 electlo“ d»y- 
of at least five years, $78 per year from addition to the printed statement of the running. He would be prepared to ask _fIr- the Opposition candidate,
the sale of cream,” went on Mr. Drury, advantages of joining with the dty the for the supply of water to his own lots the contest upon this under-
A five-year average like that proves district would benefit by better water on}y if necresary standing and will make it dear to the

their pall ability. Now, how about thdr and sewerage arrangements. He under-1 The mayor remarked that the city fject°r* w,here7er, he speaks. The sec-
beef qualities? My calves are all skim- stood that the dty would not supply toe1 -onia not help to devdpp the whole Uons of the election law dealing with 
milk calves, and are finished as two- district unless within the limits. As countryside at the expense of the dty’s * bribery are very severe, and if enforced, 
year-olds. Those two steers beside you j against his proposal the alternative was bonded indebtedness. There would have 88 the Mends of good government say 
are from cows that averaged $78 per! that East St. John seek separate lncor- to be some form of amalgamation to, the7 will be, will make it very unpleas-
year In cream—don’t they look pretty poration as a township for itself, but he ^ the dty’s support. I *nt *or both bribed and bribers.
fair? Just last week I sold a batch of I did not think that the expected revenue , jj p Puddington Said that it was all' --------------- ’ ' -------------
dock Wed from my mUMng Shorthorns.! from the Courtenay Bay worta would . question of good business. If East St. HI ilPT PPIlflAI mfl
From memory I can give you the weight Justify that. Some of the facilities were John ^d make it worth while for the I I I |\L \ I U| Il 11 LI IU
and returns: government works, which on completion city to consider thdr daims it was for IjLlJüL ÜÜlHJUL 11111

8 head weighed 8,690 pounds. would be free from taxation. There the dty to take into consideration the I Wh-WWfc UWHVWta I WIN
2 head weighed 2,070 pounds. was some opposition to the last state- ^crease in revenue ncât UNI RÇ PflU'TT^y bought $8 peVhmdie^j in Mr. Likely’s opinion sifted «Sg^at^^d^to him w^ jMpES

welgfct, or nearly $90 each. I am not; itself down to a question of taxation. If development would have to come ut in >

“kirsSBSrtrt QRANT INCREASED•secure the ideal cow for the ordinary would he what it was today. Amalga- evitable. Without reference to the cen- ÜI1011 I lllUIIUIULU 
rarm- mation, however, would be the first step sus he knew that the dtÿ was growing '

In the larger devdopment, A large and there would soon have to be more
~ ,__ ... .____ . . amount of English and Canadian capital room for the inhabitants. While it

l mlSh* . WI*te at much greater, was waiting for the time when there would be a losing proposition for the Wednesday, Dec. 80,

year 1846. ^ Mention must be ,made of ments as soon as improvements could be followed and at last the proposal was tinn Kv th* directors and staff of a 
the splendid home, witt all it. modem put W by the city. Yet without a water ^e by Commissioner RussTthat'the to ? Hmsv
enMPrfethe lnmateSCO,AOI^Sd7eat^l' th^^o cx^/money^Amahramatton oppo8lng i.nter“ts Mght cons.vlt. “d Br^n, managing director of the iS. 
and one worSythe gi^totcommSi dvX after agreeing upon a common basis for The pre,station was made by A. O.
tion, is the pressure watw system ^^ Tarent Srt of W°ll *** c<M?mittee' , T Skinner, president of the board of di-
whereby city water conveniences7 «t  ̂ S S *** -I ^ pressing
eupplied. From a concrete tank some i R^ james Ross stated toat he hadT’l «tedTotiVon the invitation mark<?d afP"dation °J tbe mergy and
distance away water is forced into kit-^ m toe provtocTtor thirty years H WltobeXn^dT 8u“aas-of tbe managing director in
^e“ ÏÏ? “d it always^eemed to him U ye ^ th“ bu8‘ne8S °f th' in8Ht“-
able on tap. The bathroom—so sel- werc not progressing as we should. mcnt 0f a committee of East St. John I n°M, t«Wn mrrmletelv
do™ m * f1mLu?mrdav Tjere was “ot “y division of opinion ^a^ats and let holders was adopted. • Pl ^
room fitted not only with stot b»th sa4 M to the ultimate destiny Of East St. The committee will be named later and, d,lS/'*Hendrd
closet, but with a shower bath attadi- john, it wa8 only a question of how long ,t“ that after their con- nnnll. whn w^- in
ment, making it quite the ^ual in util- lt could be deferred. He thought amal- ciusi0ns have been discussed by the gen- ï tf«Hn* .nd^tr.l
ity of the most expensively equipped gamation would be mutually advantage- erai bodv of those interested thev will cbMgeot Prindpal Keating and general city bathroom. A concrete septic tank L to East St. John and the dty. iH report to the dT^uTdl to dZ »ve7rt
situated some rods from the residence pald $100 in taxatimi now and got prac- °itt„ P y heard as the boys and girls gave evi-
provides for the disposal of sewage with y^Uy nothing in return. mwtee. i J|r . dence of education In writing on the
absolutely no trace of odor or possibilityi Councillor Shillington opposed the ideablackboard, correct answers to difficult 
of infection. These are features of Mr. „f amalgamation. If East St. John H TI |P|flll 1C MflT questions in history, grography, aritb-
Druiy’a home that might well be dupti- wanted the Supply of water and sewer- HM -i ll IN NI I I metic and topics of.the day. EspedaUy
cate* in hundreds of farm homes in age toey would soon be able to pay for IILLIUlUll IU IIU I remarkable was the knowledge of pupils
Ontario at no great expense. j it themselves and come out cheaper to the war, and a noteworthy example

Another and a most significant ar-!toan by amalgamation. They could buy nrrnrn 111 ftMinAI wes in the case of a girl who, to answm-
rangement is that whereby a small room it from the dty. 111111111 III \ I UDlII tog a question about the great conflict,
is set apart for the use of the owner of The mayor-No, that is not so. MLLUlU 111 UUlHJlJL wrot,® ffejt she hsd ber hearing, she
toe farm as an office. Herein are shelves -jj, Shillington—There is hardly a lltfcUfcW III UWIIUWU, would enlist as a nurse for the front, in
of well-studied books, a desk, an easy man 'r, the district in favor of it. You ,» order to care for the sick and wounded.
chair and a daily consulted barometer. ^ the land sharks might be.. --------- This giri also wrote that she would
How much of Mr. Drury’s success is The mayor-But I am not a land (Boston Transcript.) endeavor to win the Victoria Cross,
due to this room, think you? Shark, and don’t know what it is. (Loud The animal Christmas tree celebra-

TIMOTHY SPRAY. Uurater). K not necessary to teach religion tion was carried out
favored amalgamation, in the public schools,according to Bishop ' A. O. Skinner, president of the board

of directors, acted as chairman at the 
opening* ceremonies.

Mr. Skinner pointed out clearly the 
position of the institution, in the mat
ter of results, and alio In regard to the 
conditions under which the work was 
carried on, and showed by facts and 
figures that owing to the general in
creased cost in almost every branch of 
upkeep, it would be out of the ques
tion to attempt to continue the school 
after the end of the next term In June, 
unless the government saw fit to help 
by an increased grant, in the Work of 
educating the deaf and dumb children 
of New Brunswick. , . . /

Visitors who were present at the in
stitution, last evening, were deeply im- 

toe great value of the New 
School for the Deaf. 

Attorney-General J. B. M. Baxter, 
Philip Grannan and J. E. Wilson, mem
bers of the provincial government at
tended the exercises, and assured the 
directors and staff of the school that 
they would support a' request for an in
creased grant and would urge on the 

the necessity of granting the

Two Hours Discussion at Cltv 
Hall Ends in Appointment 

of Committee

AGREEMENT ON BASIS 
APPARENTLY HOPELESS

FOR CLEAN ELECTION

Will Be Spent ftr Vetes on Their 
Side—Will Alse Try to Prevent the * 
Flemming "Purists’' from Corrupt
ing the Electorate, 1 • J

A-That E. C. Drury—still but a 
^rng man, indeed, if years be the meas
uring rod—should occupy so conspicu
ous a position in the world of agriculture 
is not to be wondered at'when one con
siders certain contributory circumstances. 
His father, the late Charles Drury, of 
Crown Hill, was a contemporary of the 
farming geniuses of a past generation; a 
co-worker with Dry den and the Ren
nies. To the prestige of ancestral re
pute the son has added the brighter touch 
of personality and the weight of un
doubted personal accomplishment.

I had for some years known Drury 
of the agricultural caucus—keen, rea
sonable and businesslike. I had been 
fairly well acquainted with Drury, on 
deputation bent—eloquent and convinc
ing. Last week, however, came a Still 

pleasing experience; on a flying trip 
to Crown Hill I had the pleasure of 
meeting,, on his own bailiwick, Drury, 
the farmer?

;
It:

D. A. WHITE, Esq. - /
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 29—(Special) 

—The campaign1 for good government 
i was opened tonight by Its friends at an

“Having been a great sufferer from
fsomrtfmis^hayiSf to sti upTt SS* wtich was addressed by the candidate,'

21 Wallace Ave, Toronto, 
Dec. 22nd, 1918.

itA

On Trial, Guarantee,
feat-

r sues
buys <in

easily denied. Thoroughly protected gears. Picture illustrates our Ë

SS 20 Year Guarantee fSWtt* I
more

A House That fa a Home.
When one turns from the Splendid 

crushed-stone roadway running through 
one of the most up-to-date rural 
inimitiés in Ontario into the tree-border
ed Drury-farm lane, the eye cannot but 
full . on a certain fixture found all too 
rarely on the average farm. On the 
huge well-kept lawn running from Mr. 
Drury’s residence to the road is an evi
dence that healthful and pleasant play is 
not neglected in the scheme of life—a 
lawn tennis net When, a little later, 
one meets the young son of the family 
riding Ms favorite pony, with, saddle, 
riding reins and full equipment, he be
gins to feel that he has entered upon a 
place where the farm tife-=good though 
that may be—takes second place to the 
home life; where all is not measured by 
dollars and cents.
Alfalfa fa a Good Crop.

Having in mind the rather backward 
condition of the crops on scores of On
tario farms at this season, I was natural
ly interested in the appearance of. Mr. 
Drury’s fields, so accepted an invitation 
to walk over the farm. ‘

First we visited a field where alfalfa 
being raked and coiled. Only a 

small piece remained out of twenty 
acres, and it was alfalfa of which Joseph 
Wing himself might have been proud. 
From the larger part of the area the first 

tting had been garnered, yielding over 
o tons to the acre. While farmers who 
ve not been so fortunate in securing 
good stand of alfalfa are disappointed 
the poor yield of hay this year, Mr. 
ury has good reason to be satisfied.
‘I have twenty acres..of alfalfa and I 
end to put in more,” Mr. Drury said. 

_ou can see for yourself how well this 
has stood the dry season and in what 
good shape it is just now.”
Wouldn’t Farm Without It.

“Where do you get your seed?” I ask-

Brunswick to the Nova Scotia institu
tion fa needed here and that the local 
institution will, if funds are provided, 
meet with every educational demand taat 
is asked of the school. Halifax receives 
$280 for each pupil.

There are now thirty-two pupils at 
Lancaster, and these are taught by Prin
cipal Keating and Instructors Prince and 
Miss Macfariane.

The beautiful, dear writing of the 
pupils at Lancaster was especially com
mented upon by the visitors who re
marked that' it was far seperor to the 
handwriting of pupils in general who 
have the use of all their faculties.

Cleanliness fa apparent in the building 
the children 
on in every

BRITAIN WMTScom-

prominent business men in the 
has communicated with the I

HORSES IT ONCEghty battle, but 
behind and we I

from top to bottom, and 1 
enjoy splendid accommodât! 
detail. Mrs. Fraser, the matron, and 
Miss Humphries, the supervisor, were 
highly complimented by the visitors for 
the excellence of their work.

It was brohcfht to the attention of the 
visitors that the present system of light
ing at the institution is wholly inade
quate, as oil lamps are used, and It was 
suggested that something should be done 
to install electric lights. This step fa 
important, not only in the interests of 
education, but also as a measure of 
safety, for it is evident that oil lamps 
are out of place in a building where 
young children are housed.

It is thought 
brougat to realise the worth of the In
stitution, no difficulty will be experienced 
in raising the funds for the installation 

electric lights.
The address to J. Harvey Brown fol

lows:
The directors and staff of the New 

Brunswick School for the Deaf hereby 
beg to present you with this cup, realis
ing that yon have given many years in 
toe interests of our school, and feeling 
that but for the past efforts you have 
put forth the establishment of this school 
would not have taken place. Therefore, 
you have made it possible for the deaf 
children of this province to receive an- 
education that will better fit them to 

the work of life, 
eve that this small token of 

appreciation of your work from those as
sociated with you is fully «endorsed by 
the people of New Brunswick who are 
interested in the welfare and education 
of the deaf.

Wishing you and Mrs. Brown Many 
nappy returns of the Christmas season.

(Signed on behalf of the directors and

Toronto, Dec. 39—Sir Adasp 
completed Us organisation of 
cm district of Canada, which extends 
from Port Arthur to the Atlantic, for 
the porch sue of homes for the Canadian 
militia. At the present time about 10,- 
000 homes will be required, but tins

Beck has 
the east-

number, it is said, will not nearly sup
ply the demand as the war progresses.

was NEWCASTLE PRESENTATION
TO HON. JOHN MORRISSY

Newcastle, Dec. 29—At a public meet
ing in the town hall last night, a com
mittee of the town council presented an 
address (read by Aldermen Miller) and 
a gold-headed cane (presented by Alder
man McCabe) to Hon. John Morrissy, 
minister of public works. Lti-CoL R. LL 
Maltby, police magistrate, presided.

that if toe public are

of

is
forg

d cause. W
An Ideal Country Home.

Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

GLANI

__  C$4iy
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., anti septic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Runful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at

«

The Most FAtal Blunder.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger).

if all the fatal mistakes, none has 
s graver than toe Germanic outrag- 
of the sense of international moral- .
If tne Kaiser had failed only as a 

lier, the world would have accorded 
i and his armies the honor that he
rs to courage; but mankind will 
er forget and hardly forgive the rap- 
of Belgium, the destruction of Lou- 

1, the vandalage of Rheims, the un
iting of the merciless Moslem and 
1 of all, the flagrant violation of The 
pie ruling against the bombardment 
defenceless towns without warning, 
eems now as though the callous jest 
ut “the scrap of paper” were simply 
first evidence of a complete aban- 

ment of national compacts.

ed.
“It is Ontario seed, of the Ontario 

Variegated variety,” was Ms reply. “I 
secured the seed myself from a farmer 

Caledonia, and, no doubt, tills had 
something to do with the success of the 
crop. I want to express without reserve 
my high opinion of alfalfa as a fooder. 
I would not wish to attempt farming 
without some alfalfa and it will not be 
long until I (increase my own area. Farm
ers are coming every year to a greater 
realization of its feeding value.”

Mr. Drury does not use the canvas 
covers now being introduced on several 
Ontario farms. “I figured out the cost 
some time ago, and found that it would 
not pay to secure covers, considering the 
high initial cost and their short period 
of usefulness—two seasons,in our climate. 
Moreover, I think the hay in the opfen 
coil will cure much better than when un
der a cover.”
What Seed Selection Does.

A little farther down the lane we 
entered a field of oats—such a field as 
I had not seen anywhere in Simcoe in 
the course of a day’s travel. As Mr. 
Drury stood some few paces away from 
me, the oats were almost on a level with 
his shoulders, nor was this particular 
spot whereon he stood different from the 
rest of the field. In a year remarkable 
for the backward spring, long-continued 
drought and resultant mediocre crops, 
the sight was rather an unusual one.

“To what do you attribute the splen
did growth?” I asked Mr. Drury.

“Partly to the fact that the ground 
was thoroughly cultivated,” he replied. 
“The variety? No, not alone, though I 
will admit th»t has had a lot to do with

take up r 
We beli

near

x
lyn, county^ tax collector, who explained marked appreciation of the energy and

success

staff)
A. O. SKINNER.

THREE-MASTER ABANDONED 
A TOTAL WRECK, CREW SAVED muffs

fcutog.

Write Today
Bay whether mV ,

Interested in
Band lustre- ▼ ’mvxlk X 
ments. Violins Bu 1

or Bagpipes.
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VThe Kafaer and the King.
(London Express).

hie Kaiser makes theatrical pro- 
pses- The King of Great Britain and 
land is content to fulfil the thousand 
ties of his great office with persistent 
(testy. He has no ambition to emu- 
p the man mainly responsible for the 
rrors of war, but he must often have 
ned the fate that has allowed King 
pert of Belgium to fight shoulder to 
pulder wlta his subjects and share 
nr dangers and privations. We may 
quite certain that a hundred times 

fee the beginning of August the King 
« desired to cross the channel and 
It the British lines, and we may be 
pally aware that he has seized the 
pent opportunity with intense satis-

New York, Dec. 29—The three-masted 
schooner Warren Adams, which sailed 
December 21 from Charleston (3. C.), for 
Philadelphia with lumber, wee wrecked 
by a gale Christmas Day and abandon
ed in a sinking condition December 27, 
according to her crew of seven, whg 
were rescued by the Norwegian steamer 
Joseph J. Cuneo, from Kingston, and 
landed here today. Nothing was saved 
from the schooner, except a few nautical 
instruments.

Captain Grace said that he and the 
crew had given up hope when the Cuneo 
was sighted. The transfer from the sink
ing vessel was mkde at great peril in a 
small boat.

BEE

«T.
added, “St. John would bare Lawrence, who preached at the Sunday 

something to advertise, 
street and Brin street advertise them-

DEBBC HAS FLOURISHING
RED CROSS SOCIETY.

«Then, ny sparks st.morning service at St. Paul’s Cathedral. 
“It is time that we American people 
stop growling because religion is not 
taught in the public schools or because 
the Bible is not read in the classroom,” 
he said. “The great responsibility fa on 
the home and the parents, the Sunday 
school and the church. As you 
through the Christmas season see 
you gain a deeper sense of responsibility 
for the religious education of the efild-

St. Patrick :OTTAWA CANADA

B,), has an active Red a. M. Magee thought that $260,000 
Society which fa doing a lot of | w00ld be needed for the full water and

good work. It was only formed in sewerage supply. Yet there were only
October with a membership of twenty-1 thirteen bouses on the-route of the pro- 
five but now it has sixty members. They I posed pipe line. Most of the other
have regular meetings at the hall at houses were from 200 to 1,800 feet
Debec besides gatherings for sewing and away. -iT'gyi' V
other work at the homes of the mero-

Debec (N. 
Cross

ion.

Bad Blood--------------
Is the direct and inevitable result of Don't Persecute 

your Bowels

Using Tried Methods. 
(Rochester Post-Express). it.”

-“What variety do you grow?”
“These are from American Banner 

seed,” replied Mr. Drury. “But, mark 
this—that seed has been triple-selected 
by fannlng-mill for the last fourteen 
years. Hand-selection may be all right— 
I am ,not decrying the idea—but when, 
you make a triple selection and give the 
fanning-mill all the power you possess, 
you are going to secure all the results 
accruing from the more tedious opera
tion.”
Seed Will Not Ron Out.

“You are not one of those, then, who 
believe that seed used continuously on 
the same farm will run out?”

Mr. Drury laughed heartily. “Dear, 
dear, no I” he 'replied. “On the other 
/and, I believe that it will run in: That 
K it will actually improve in its pro
cess of selection and adaptation to the 
particular'1,: soil. Look at these oats, 
grown from seed used on the same land 
for fourteen, years. P° they look as if 
the variety was running out, as.théy 
say? If seed selection Is practiced and 
a proper rotation is followed on the farm 
there is no such thing as Running out 
of any variety.”
A Chance Experiment.

pass
thathere is nothing new even in war. 

* hundred and four years ago at 
iport, where so bitter a siege ifNbe- 
pressçd today Prince Maurice of 
ige Nassau defeated the army of the 
aduke Albert. And the great Dutch 

tain won principally because he 
ght Ms soldiers ’to fight with the 
de as well as with gun, spear and 
ird. Toe tactics of Prince Maurice 
being employed today on the battie- 
is of France, Belgium, Poland and 
icia- The spade is an unpicturcsqne 
ipon, but it is puissant and effective.

*sclogged-np kidnsys and akin. The 
undigested food and other waste 
matter which is allowed to accumul
ate poisons the blood end the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Alls act directly on the bowels, 
regulating them—on the kidneys, 
giving them ease pud strength to 
properly filter the blood—end on 
the akin, opening up the pores. For 
pure blood and good health take

Dr. Morse's « 
Indian Root Pills

Answering Commissioner Russell he 
hers. They have raised $108.46 out of said that the general opinion was that 
which $88.40 have been spent in the pur- pj..t St John should remain as it was 
chase of materials for making stockings, for the present
bed socks, helmets, belts, etc, for sol- H. B. Peck argued that many people 
diers. The officers are: President Mrs. 'were trying to get room to live out of 
W. Kennedy; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. : st. John while near to it; to get all the 
W. F. Johnston; vice-presidents for the4 benefits. It would be a good thing In 
outlying districts, Mrs. Alfred Header- i the opinion of many if St John could 
son, Green Road; Mrs. G. S. Merritbew, I get the added assessment that would 
McKenzie Corner; Mrs. James Griffin, ! come from the inclusion of a place 
Limestone; Mrs. Robert Lutz, Maple-i where between $4,000,000 and $9,000,000 
dale; Mrs. Joseph Speer, Spurdale; Miss were being spent on dock improvements, 
Flossie McAnarlin, Elmwood. Honorary ; “But that,” he said, “belongs to East 
members are John Y. Flemming and H.
H. Kirkpatrick. -

>«aifirren.
“I am not sure that we as American 

communities are aware of the baneful in
fluence that goes throughout tjie home 
by the election of people who are un
worthy of their responsibilities, for the 
whole atmosphere of the talk of the par
ents is naturally in touch with that tem
per, and they lose" a bit of pride in the 
city or town to which they belong. I 
am not sure we appreciate how much 
the little child that can hardly talk ab
sorbs the conversation that Is going on, 
and when six months or a year or two 
years later he can understand mere, he, 
does, we are sure, absorb far more than government
we think of the temper of the home. Soi Increase _ ^ . , ,
strong is the power of this atmosphere,! ®*r. Skinner said $2,000 had been 
and so keen the child to catch the idealsvspent d”|dBg,vbe1 ^5 ,alI
of the home, that every boarding school ; 1” wgMhtMy.thc interior «nd;Mtolo> e< 
teacher will tell you that he may do j the splendid structure, and In painting
something to guide the boy or girl, but! ^f’to‘ï°’dîm nmf new
that at the foundation neither boarding fences had been torn down and new 
school nor college can teach the ideals wire fences put up. 
that the child knows are in the home.” Ask Increased Grant.

*
CARTER’S UTILE 

UVER PILLS A
An

pressed by 
Brunswick

Eftf i el1 •m* weeMlpB; -British Policy and Loyalty.
(The Times of India).

• Britisa policy had expressed the 
l and sordid materialism which dqr 
my would have the world believe, 
it-would have been our attitude at 
i juncture? Would it-not have been 
of aloofness from the struggle, and 

leeking to profit from the dissension 
mr rivals If British policy had been 
expression of calculated selfishness, 

lid it have been enthusiastically ac- 
med and supported by the spirit of 
’ice and sacrifice wherever a British 
Ject is found?

UPflL
( GenuineSt. John.” The revenue from lt would 

pay their taxes for a long 
thought that there were only 
men who were in favor of the Inclusion. 
It would not be difficult, he added, to 
get up a petition to hang the man who 
took the first petition around East St. 
John. (Laughter.)

Mayor Frink—If the people who slgn- 
A WOMAN'S ME8SAOE TO WOMEN, ed the first petition desire to have the 

If you are troubled with weak, tired matter revised It la up to them, 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing Mr. Magee said ^^twenty-five per- 
down sensations, bladder weakness, coni- sons on the first petition signed the sec- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the on& absolutely against the idea of the 
sides regularly or irregulariy, bloating first, 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of

corn which, by chance, has provided the falling or misplacement of internal organs, 0 ,, ., . , . _
proprietor with a rather interesting etf- nervousness, desire to cry, palpitation, Commissioner Potts said that he would 
périment. Approximately one-half of hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, not support any scheme by which pref- 
1 his field was sown with Compton’s or a log, of interest in life, I invite ycra erential treatment or offers of prefer- 
Karly; the other half with the equally to write and ask for my simple method of ence were given to any section. If the 
well known variety, Learning. During home treatment, with ten days’ trial people of East St. John wanted to come 
the early jjart of the growing season entirely free and postpaid, also reference» tut° the city they should come in on 
h°th areas came along in fine shape, and to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how tbe same terms as others, 
both varieties promised a splendid crop- they have regained health, strength, and j A. H. Likely-mentioned that the sup- 
then came that severe frost op a mem- hapninèsa by this method. Write to-day. porters of bis petition for inclusion re- 

orable June night. Like all other com Address: M». M. Summers, Box. Prea“tfd 610 out: of tb* 807 a£r®8
crops, this one suffered, but in a peculiar Windsor. Oat

time. He 
• five or six

i
A Wind’s Fancy

“The wind,” said Mrs. Twiekenbury, 
“was blowing at a terrific velocipede.”

»,

I'Zm
■^POTTED 
r MEATS

<

Fttll flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

. make delicious 
\ sandwiches.

The X
child’s
delight.

He said the school now received for 
each pupil, a .grant of $100 from the 
government and $100 from the munici
pality in which the pupil’s parents 
resided. They asked that the gov 
mcnt increase it’s grant by $60, so as 
to bring the total grant up to $280. It 
fa simply impossible to carry on the 
work with any less amount per pupil, 
he said.

The directors further ask that the gov
ernment refuse to pay the expenses of 
pupils from New Brunswick who attend 
the Halifax School for the Deaf. They 
point out that the monejy paid by NeWj

WINNIPEG SALOON
KEEPERS DISCIPLINED Ready everyone kae

r-jft
Chamberlain Medicine Ce., Toronto

1Patience Needed,
(Edinburgh Scotsman), 

tussia is more and more asserting her » 
leriority in the east, where the half ' 
the German armies is doomed inevtt- 'll 
y to turn into a retreat. But while 9 
the materials of victory are in

Just across the lane lay a field of No Preferential Treatment
TheWinnipeg, Dec. 29—Punishment for 

every licensed hotel in the province 
wMch kepi its bar open after 7 o’clock 
Christmas eve. contrary to the under
standing with the government was 
handed out today by the license depart
ment which suspended the license of 
every offending hold until 7 o’clock Fri
day morning, January I. Ten hotels in 
the city dosed at the agreed time and 
are not included in the suspension.

picnicker's
choice.
Everybody's
favorite.

Sj

:

. mma eat.
Is, and the end is certain, it may be 
a considerable time before it is com- 

Constant patience and continual 
flees will bring back days of peace 
h will be enduring in proportion as 
founded fi

1
W. CLARK. LtiL.

xjg

i
on victory. / V fS àm V,Î ,44

-lity for Farmers and Farmers’ Sons
Six Weeks’ Course in Agriculture 
at Woodstock Agricultural School

January 5th to February 12th, 1915

Ü

6p&

A Comfortable. Well-equipped School Building.
A Thoroughly Practical, Up-to-date Course.

Send for circular with regard to- this and other agricultural
courses to the DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS, 
Woodstock, N. B.

ALL COURSES FREE. no age m™g|j

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENTIF AGRICULTURE
Hod. «I» A* Murray,

CHAMBERLAIN
. TABLETS
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Make Merry in Austrians Soundly 
len, Starving Binant
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T-.WI I ABI E represent 
XV meet the tremeno 
h-tt trees throughout 
To«»ent. We wish 4 
InvtKOod men to reprj 
and general agents. Ti 
taken to the fruit-grot 
yew Brunswick offers 
portunlties for men of 
offer 3 permanent post 
nay to the right 
ton, Toronto. Ont.
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Beaten in Galicia
President to Follow Npte of Protest to 

Great Britain by Warning
• - - ' to Shippers 'ISEÊSISè

Army of 175,000 Fleeirg Before Rus
sians in Precipitate Disorder

if men.:: 1$

V
« district.I'?

)■ Only Heavy Roads and Unfavorable Contour of 
Country Prevents Practical Annihilation by j 
Cossacks While 50,000 Prisoners Have Already 
Been Taken—Germans Shoot Last Bolt in 
Warsaw Campaign—German Admission of 
Austrian Eclipse. . .

TEACHERSCases of Concealed Contraband in Cotton Car
goes and Other Subterfuges Led to Stringent 
Action by British Naval Authorities—Other 
Neutral Countries to Support U. S. Protest- 
Much Discussion in London Although Note 
Has Not Actually Reached Foreign Office.

£i

ItXTANTED—A second] 
vv teacher, (Female), 
poor. Write stating sri 
Wm. Hewlett, secretary 
trict No. 14, Lake EdwJ
N. B.

I,

91,
•>ii

«ÇUANTED—A 
* ’ female teacher foi 

No. 2, Parish of Abehie 
poor. Apply, stating si 
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F 
Carleton county, N. B,

} secom
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Petrograd, Doe. 29, via London, 6.10 p. m.—The retreat of the 

Austrian army in Galicia, along the Lisko, Sabok, Dukla, Zmigrod 
ffont is described officially here as more and more precipitate and 
disorderly. The retreating forces are estimated unofficially as num- 
being about 175,000 men.

The nature of the country favors the Austrians in their retreat. 
The corridor-like valleys and passes prevent the Russians from pur- 
suing them over parallel roads or harassing their flanks. Only, six 
roads cross the Carpathians, two of which are little more than moun
tain trails. Owing to the broken character of this region the Russian 
cavalry is able to do little scouting, while the extreme cold renders 
aeroplanes useless.

The large number of prisoners taken, amounting in the last nine 
days to about 200 officers and 15,000 soldiers, together with forty 
machine guns, is believed here to indicate that the Austrians are not 
offering a stubborn resistance. '

ited attacks by Germans in the region south of Skieraiewice 
are reported officially to be continuing unsuccessfully.

Russian military critics describe these attacks as a final effort, 
stating that the great losses sustained by the invader in the last week 
or ten days are beginning to have an appreciable effect.

A period of inactivity apparently has set in along the front be
fore Warsaw, between the Vistula and’Pilica-livers. The last three 
lots, consisting of 600 men each, of Austrian prisoners taken to Kie\e 
from Southern Galicia, contained numbers of men who are unwound
ed, but were made unfit for service by frozen feet. Most of the pris- 

5 l^ptween forty and fifty years of age.
official Army Messenger says that 300 Slavs from Bosnia and 

Herzegovina encountered Russian soldiers near Tunoff .Galicia, and 
threw down their arms, crying: “Long liye the Czar.”

«•coWANS FALLING BACK ON BZURA.
Petrograd, Dec. 29—The following statement received from the. 

Russian general headquarters was issued this evening :
“Today between the lower Vistula and the Pilica only fighting 

of snpall importance took place. The Germans left their trenches on 
the right bank of tfie Bzura, near the village of Mistrzevice, and fell 
back on the left bank of the Bzura.

“On the .giver Rawka our heavy artillery is fighting effieaoiously 
a large ntrimber of German batteries of heavy guns.

'“In the region of Bolimovo our attacks have alternated with 
those of the Germans. >

“We have dislodged the enemy from a trench near the village 
of Sumino, which they had taken from us previously, by a counter
attack in which we captured machine guns and prisoners.

“On the centre, between the Pilica and the Upper Vistula, only 
cannonading was heard. We made progress on the two wings.

“During an attack on a German redoubt to the south of Inowlodz 
captured three machine guns.
“Our troops met with success while crossing the Lower Nida, an 

the tok-img by story of the villages of Starokorezin and Senislavice, 
which are well fortified. During the fighting we captured forty Aus
trian officers and more than 1,700 soldiers and three machine guns.

“In Western Galicia we have made progress, in spite of the 
almost impassable condition of the country, due to the mud. We 
have driven the enemy from the front of Stromnik, Sorlice, Jasliska, 
taking guns and a large number of machihe guns.

“During the first half of December (old style calendar) we cap
tured 50,000 Austrians.”
GERMANS FACE FACT OF DEFEAT.

Washington, Dec. 29—President Wil- reviewed to some extent in the American 
• ' - -- r-- ••••-• ....... note of yesterday. KVANTED—Female 

lyv class, for District 
Forks, Sunbury county, 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt,

son today appealed to American ship
pers of non-contraband' goods, such as NO SURPRISE IN BRITISH 
cotton, not to allow their cargoes to be OFFICIAL CIRCLES, 
mixed with contraband articles. The London, Dec. 29, 5.82 p. m.—.The qote 
United States government, he announced, of toe Washington government to- Great 
could deal confidently with the difficul- Britain protesting against the detention 
ties which had arisen in the treatment of American cargoes hy British war- 
of American commerce by Great Britain ships has not as yet reached the British 
only if supported by absolutely honest foreign office, although a synopsis of it 
manifests has been published m London, with the

This statement foUowed a discussion permission of the British Press Bureau, 
by the president with his cabinet today which has Saown no disposition to con- assuredly do ourof the general shipping situation and «al^he American grievances in this {,^Snceivable
Grelt6 Britoin^^toting" at kngth I The American Stand has caused little that two sensible peoples on the frienli- 
^st the British policy of prolonged 1 surprise in official circles, as negotiations Jest of terms with each other should not 
detentions of Cargoes0 and other inter- extending over sevepl months between ^ceed in devimng a modus vivendi m 
detentions of cargoes ana oi Ambassador Page and Foreign Secretary accordance with the general principals Offe PnWieltton ofa^oprif of the note, Grey have centered about th? determin- i international law, which wil 1 at the 
♦iJ content, of whitiT wL confirmai at ation of the ultimate destination of the »ame time meet the peculiar facts 

WWC Housed Stait Deoartment American cargoes in question, and the and circumstances of this unprecedent-

iomatic circles, but in Congress and of- »“«* the United States in this con- JUSTICE, EQUITY AND v.
*£ oTaErtue™^lySoutoTmed;Pcan “^British foreign office has constant- GOOD-WILL IN ANSWER. 
roîntriL mad^for^ inquiries at the fr reiterated its regret «t the delay to The Morning Post, in an editorial, 
State Department concerning tire note, 
and were promised a memorandum on 
the subject.

There was a confident feeling in dip
lomatic quarters that steps would be 
taken by other leading nations of this 
hemisphere, as well as by some Euro
pean neutrals, to point out to Great 
Britain their alcquiesence in the Ameri
can point of View.

From the way the president discussed 
the situation with callers, it was evident 
that the Washington gpvemment had 
spoken firmly of its desire for an im
provement in the conditions of neutral 
commerce, and was prepared to insist 
further on its rights. The president de
clared that the theory expounded by the 
United States in its note was from the 
American point of view hardly debata
ble, as England had adhered, In previ
ous.. Wars,(contentions now ad-__________ _____ ________
vanced by the Washington government. tn detaining suspected cargoes 
TO WARN SHIPPERS put these contraband troubles in a differ-
AGAINST SUBTERFUGE. ent light- The foreign office has time

---------
—By ,C. LeRoy Baldridge.

At Dînant, faring attracted by an ton labelled “Inchicago,” which I later learned was Flemish for saloon, I en
tered and sketched the scene. In the rear wall are still holes made by cannon.fire from across the Meuse. The place 
is typically Belgian, even to the archery game on the wall. But the atmosphere fa foreign; the German soldiers stag- 
tog their songs over beer, which, they explained with pride, was imported from .Munich. The clock has been set 
ahead an hour to German time. The barmaid fa a Belgian girl
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KAISER GOERS 
WITH NAVY HEADS

vastation visited upon the residences 
standing back of the lighthouse shows 
it to have been the target for many 
German shells, which were deadly in 
their effect, although they did not hit 
the contemplated mark.

While the fog Wednesday morning as
sisted the Gerinans in slipping near the 
coast without being observed. It also 
hindered marksmanship seriously until 
they were abreast of the peninsula, a 
position they were unable to maintain 
very long, because of the fire from shore 
guns, which seems to have been ' accu
rate while "the cruisers presented their 
sides to the shore batteries.

Two of the invading cruisers were 
struck by shots which inflicted inju
ries visible from Sjiore.

Persons who sought cellars during the 
bombardment prâctically all escaped in
juries, Many of the deaths were in 
the streets. Children with their heads 
blown off entirely were found in streets 
in various parts of the two cities. In 
some of the houses which, were destroy
ed very slight trace could be found of 
persons known to have been in upstairs 
bedrooms at the time of the bombard
ment. One .entire family of seven mem
bers was so completly wiped out that the. 
scattered remains to* ; all were collected 
into one coffin.

Scarborough had no artillery to reply 
to the guns of the German cruisers, so . 
that not a shot was fired In resistance. 
There were no field guns there, nor 
had there been any attempt to make for-
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American cargoes in question, and the 
present protest summarizes all the griev
ances of the United States in this con
nection.

' The British foreign office has constant
ly reiterated its regret at the delay to 
American ships, and high officials have 
expressed a desire to expedite the exam
ination of American cargoés as speedily 
as possible under the existing trying 
conditions.

The statement that the delaying of 
cargoes by the British authorities is held 
responsible for a certain depression in 
American trade has created some sur
prise ,among British officials, w.io today 
voiced the idea that Americans holding 
such views must fail to realize the wide 
and sweeping effect upon American com- 
meroe of the disappearance of German land wa"s'right in taktog'part in the war 
merchant Shipping from the sea, as, well v-yyyL ° 
as other effects of the war beyond the 
control of Great Britain and her allies.
SHARP PRACTICES MAKE 
INSPECTION IMPERATIVE ,

It is generally believed in London t,hat 
the foreign office will make a detailed 
statement as to the activities fif the navy 

w.iich will

Isola

Prince Henrv Called from Kiel,
Probably to Take Command 

of Battleship Fleet

SINKING OF FRENCH 
SUBMARINE CONFIRMED

Headless Bodies dfChildren Found jn 

Hartlepool Streets and Family of
to try to put themsdves in England’s Seieih Blown t* Bits, All BuHed In
position. Without securing command of ’ _ _., ,lt
the sea England cannot help her Allies One .Uoffin—Civilians Arm Tfiem- 
on the continent, and cannot secure her- ... ’ TU-„ uulllself against invasion. How, then, do our Selves and An/lOUfiCe They- Will
American friends suppose command of lwk After ThOmselveS in Case of
the sea should be used a^ a means of 11., .. . j 
exerting pressure on the enemyh It was Invasion, 
used by‘ the United'. States government
as a means of exerting pressure on the . oo min ™ m aConfederacy. The whole copst of the ^ndo?> Dec m.—A Ber-
Confederaey from the Potomac to the lin despatch received by the Exchange 
Mexican border was blockaded,and every Telegraph Company, by ■ way of The 
neutral ship trading with Confederate Hague, says that the German emperor 
R0‘^ThW‘^lliedblL.v>rh^nH' mieht now summoned Prince :«enry of Prussia to
declare a blockSe of the Nortf Sea, of %m *md
the Baltic and of the Mediterranean and Admiral VmiRTi^tz mim8ter of maT-
could doubtless make it effective. That hon« 7he
would injure neutral states, but it would
s».- •“* "is

In conclusion, the Morning Post argues adds> thati Prince Henry fa to_ be given | 
that the whole difficulty lies in the pres- ®“Prem? command of the battleship : 
cr.ee of neutral states in close proximity neet"
to the belligerents, and in the disputed FRANCE ADMITS LOSS ,, \
doctrines of neutrality,and suggests that OF SUBMARINE. CURIE. ' i .'i;
consideration of the problem of neu- p„_./ n„ 9Q ,« ■. m_ThP miniK„

-as
states and upon the truth about peace
aD“WWeaare keenly anxious that America ^been previously reported In
H°tLSUhnt w^mlanslLevitaHe^ tart of the ahnouncement follows:
fhe „r icl? »r fnr KelWrents “The French submarine Curie was

atan”eduringnSthee waT'^fh Austin" nav^° certaSVm!

r^m™1:np=r^ E£HEÎe!SfS ,n Speech at Head-

quarters in Northern France
m^e to ask or e^ect us f tlTone Prisoners.” , He Predicts VlCtOfV Wit
arifbehind our back^h^n we a>e meet- ^he t^èntf four “Arico frnm Festival ” Berlin, Dec. 29—(By wireless, to SeyviHe, N. Y.)—Among the

T , ^ ^ ian A11th toga powerful antagonist” ' ArlS®tr0IT1 ^«SUyal. ^ out f0r publication today by the German official press
London, Dec. 80, 1.80 a. m—All the TTA„„.___ _ _eo ARMED CIVILIANS TO , : B ^mornine newspapers comment at length HARDSHIP LESS FIGHT WELLS FASHION _ _ . - f , bureau were the following : \

on thegAmerican government’s note to THAN HE PRETENDS. , „ , iQ (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and “The Russians have strengthened their forces opposing the Aus-
Gfeat Britain concerning the treatment The Daily Graphic, in an editorial (C^Lf dencfol’thfAafeiated Pretl) „ , M°nt™‘I . trians in Galicia, and the latter, it is understood, will be compelled to
that ie being accorded Ameman com- this morning, justifies the American _E”®^n east coast towns are on the Copenhagen, Dec. 29—The Kaiser sat mfl]te new dispositions, which WÜ1 require some time. Local military

In some quarters there was talk of toeTth?Æcaf?£te*?lho“a beT? whXthf SuSX anl ^ert 8‘^hthe G;r*rVril“T n* foSo ^«ic^’a^’mtTt toe g^ experts are making attempts to picture Ruga’s occupation of the
possible reprisals by the United States by the British government in the same hlUpt ««creed upon their respective l!5Iu’7^by .a,nd *he HartleP°ols-Veadauarters at the Hotel De Ville, in line of Kroeno-Jaslo as being no real gain for the Russians, but on thei:»Ceareire„etm"fhtr,flAetmfid ^ “ ahown it ^ly G^m" wlyfrom Enf afo^toNfth^ France1: An attar contrary, as weakening their position. This view, however, is con-

by ihe Generally, however, the otest their silence might be construed j* d y preparation is ^bcinr made was erected at one end of the hall and gidered too optimistic, and the fact must be faced that the extreme
Sense, ^dadfal“sed in S'priera BTx" oMhLt^betoreTn Wg in the ^thTSfwSStaSt gJ3SS sto^ £ left wing of the Russians is proving itself superior to its opponents,
to some vient, was the possible Sre- Gained critlctm of it P B “2^1“ an act to" « not thé landing of German troop, ftggg* ^scShS^,. pUto ^d The pr^nt action of the Russians in strengthening their forces there
r"L°fA?,f embare° agamst shipment ln the meantime they point out how, ..BuV> add,^he Graphic, “the hard- thJothJfTtri^km towns^lte^rvanired pte but very impressive. It was the is due to their realization of what an encircling of their flank, in Gali-

B Ha BS aL-æ» ,îg 2SSSH5S5H . w to _ *. -*«
n ci es ose ^as'confidmiüy0 rie* worids trade, arpung that, even had she «A11 he loses fa the chance of making d f coustabies. ’ Neariÿ aU civilians, aPPIes a?d nuts were distributed and Vosges' passés, and appear to be developing new activity along an=rdofn Tthel’ n^wtf i^Leâ ^ G"many’8 howelf ^ casing als and W evetT^-pr^t ffijjhr a sge- against Alsace and Sundgau
. ...... ’.“ Great Britain, ln the hostilities must have had a de- T^aUyMail consider, that though ^automobüesatntohï Kaiser. Every soldier a tobacco “Major Moraht, military expert of the Tageblatt, in an article

understanding the ^riousn^s of the sit- trimental effect on the world’s commerce. the qut.stion is thorny and complex, it ^hMarlous L^xdtiSTiwds ftro til P°^b and d«arI- discussing the English reconnaissance at Cuxbaven, declares that the
take steps to ameUorate theconditions not^sp^SbteTorThew^ T^Times nattons toa^ thorough ^p- m.otor =a™.’frequently with a flourish .^g^L^o^Æn^Œristo”! landing oftroopsem tteHolsteinor î^orthHanovercoastwouldhe
igatost Which tins government b*d.ÿro- ln an tutorial, says: S other’s difficultifs, ' and ofJ™3 a"d,rev^™. - nMr the song, fhe Kaiser on entering w« extremely difficult m Winter, but says, even if it were earned out, the
tesctad- _ ^ . ,, “The note is dated December 24 and, have no desire to add to them M“y of the cheered. He saluted end said "Good invaders would get a warm welcome.
. ita** ^.^tn th51C.î» j°th, d«m* althouBh the idea may seem fanciful> “Americans,” the Daily MaU contto- J Li 5^ eyedfa«’ comrades’" “The German government will permit private traffic on the Bel-
ture no guess as to the size of the darp- we cannot help imagining that it was ue8j be aware that the greater The °f w°™“ “d fAfter the army chapLto had made • n f-™ January
age claims being accumulated by de- by no accident that the eve of the great the economic pressure the allies are able ren k kd n”"u * short speech, another song followed, T , ,. ,, r- n ., ... , ,

American cargoes, but Preri- f^tival of peace and good will was bringto bear on Germany the sooner e=Pecially has att^d*tentioft The Kafa« then made tite foflowtog A PMtoral letter from aU the German Catholic archbishops and
«lent Wilson himself predicted that mti- cho8en for the despatch of this friendly ytu the war be ovCr, and trade left free ,thauG"ma.n r*idt speech: bishops Calls the world war a divine judgment for human wickedness.
U0«t,,«Ld0^mdllh*veVtoehrdnSdltlh^ communication from one of the great to follow its normal courte. In the pros- children bevond the nos8 “Comrades, we are gathered here to The letter lays emphasis on the statement that Germany
eventu^y would bavetobe paid by brancheg of tbe Englfah speaking coih- eeution of this policy, which fa both Heir wives and chUdren beyond the pos- to ^ebrate the Holy festival hlnrnp for tho outbreak of the war ”
Great Britam, if the correctness of “the munities to the other. legal and essential we regret inconve- 6lb‘ct ™n"„of Ge^aVÜP(fn - . ... which we are accustomed to cefafarate blame for the outbreak ol the war.
American position, as expressed in its «If anytbing i„ the telegraphic sum- nience is necessarily caused to American At Hartlepool the Germans fired with .Q oor bomes. Our thoughts have turned
note, were mamtamed-and he^ conft- mary ot\ht note- „ «celved here, trade, and any solution which wUl miti- accuracy^ The flmt shell they blck t0 ^ ^ at Tbme, whom we
dently believed it woidd be, m it was thould peremptory we feel assured gate this inconvenience Without harm to f‘'e5Lted t°7Brd have to thank for so many gifts we see
bUh,rinnJn^ v that this appearance is entirely due to Sur military interest will be eagerly twelve soldiers who were mannmg one multitudes on the tables,
hitherto generaUy accepted. the necessities of compression and will sought, and, when found, heartily wel- “God has decreed that the enemy
. « Ze vanish when tt.e text of the document corned.” k!! éd> b«t several were stunned. Tto: shouW fofee us to celebrate the festival
bassador, who received a copy of the u before We fuUy reaUle theincon- ------------ ——------------ imtoi Were hit in^seveBd places, faefe- We have been ..sailed, we are
note at the same time that it WM œnt veniencc ^ tbe los8 tbe conduct of the FRANCE REACHING OUT and traffic was temporarilv suspended ourselves. May God grant
to London to be transmitted to Sir Ed- ffar™ t occaglon to A„erica and other yoRTRADE OF WORLD . ,Be[ore. the raJd aU l°d peace. From this festival with-HhS for
ward Grey, the British Foreign Secre- mutn£l We aM that FOR TRADE OF WORLD- telephonic connections with the harbor P, ^ {()I our ^ wy, rile tbe

minority leader, w.io commended the fïu<1t^me°ts °f 01?Tvî^liîvfy , situ^on- share of the world s trade which was for- shcUs wrecked many poles, and com- hearts toward God We say as once did 
administration’s position and action. 'Ve merly in the hands of Germans. pleted the supposed work Of some spy. Great Elector," *Down with aQ enc-Senater Smith, of Georgia, placed before ^ w to rommeree ^ Minister of Commerce Gaston T.mm- The miHtary has now taken over all ÎX oftreSy.’ AtaU?
the senate telegrams of protest from his ®uch interference With commerce q€ • v , tdv t >-riKs meetinz wires, and communication with the n-e Kaiter then visited the tables erconstituents against Britain’s action in-tween neutrals as is manifestly neces- son presided today at a large mating coast’town8 ig very difficult. r XT’Æ
putting turpentlhe and rosin on the con- Py?tect^on of °“r national of iWchants and mMiufaobirers whoare rphe spy fear has now become so S(^<ji^g8an2 ^Deutschland Uber Allés”
traband list. Senator Walsh introduced safety. What they do questom, as we members of the Pans OiarptrirofCom- acute a], the coast that even lUfser letithetoA
a resolution asking for information about ! gather it, is whether the action of our rperce. He told the business men tiiat ^ vided witb credentials above “ the Xalser ltit “* MU*
y <• >»”»--* k..„
seleurt. of eipper' Proceeding to state th,t there - ate i.eeelously had been a large pueteyer. i.ioue—oikb UNDAMAGED aD1l Wted What, the matterIt became Wwn that protests against many peculiar conditions arising from Before the meeting adjourned a com-!UGKTraOUSE UNDAMAGED with my hens? F.very mormng when I
tHeattitu™: of the allieson the subject! toe war which justify Great Britain’s mitte representing the principal indue- IN BOMBAMWffiNT. go to feed them I find some of them
1 r roîîri,«h«nA h,v,-been cominc to the policy the editorial continues: tries and financial institutions of France Although the lighthouse here stands have keeled over to rise no more.” To
sLte decent thXh testers from i “T& note deak throughout with un- had been chosen to organize this work in a very prominent location on the which the editor replied: “They’re
various parts Of the country, a situation shaken faith in our sense of justice, qf expansion. ■ peninsula it was undamaged. The de- dead.

I wish to 
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' :
“The note will receive from the Brit

ish government the fullest consideration, 
and will be answered in a spirit not only 
of justice and sanity, but of goodwill.”

The editorial adds that the examina
tion of suspected cargoes always has 
been a sore point with neutrals during 
wars and continues:

“We shall not attempt to discuss the 
American complaints until the text of 
the note fa available, but we will ask 
those Americans who think that Eng-

oners are 
The

y BIB1
tifications to resist shell ftre. .

A Home Guard Organisation fa form
ing in Yorkshire among civilians whose 
duties or age stand in the way of, en
listment. in the .artfay. Itf , object j^. to. 
repel invasions. But the question arises 
whether the Germans would- shoot armed 
civilians who might be captured, for 
the Home Guards wear - civilian clothes 
and have no distinguishing mark, other 
than a badge.

put theee contraband 1 
ent light. The foreign office has 
and again expressed its regret that mer-

;ERTY—In this 
b^t : to Mr. and Mrs. 

James street, a.

shippers and shipping companies should which have frequently been found hidden 
be warned against concealment of doubt- under coal or heavy cargoes. But at the 
ful articles on the same , ships. The samc time it takes the positic» t.iat 
White House then issued its suggestion transhipments at sea and other sharp 
to American shippers to be careful about practices have made careful inspection 
the manifests describing their cargoes, imperative to the welfare of the allies. 
The president said the great embarrass- Frequently cargoes are. so loaded that 
ment to the government in dealing with an inspection makes necessary a com- 
the whole matter was that some ship- pfate shifting of virtually everything in 
pers had concealed contraband in their the ship.
cargoes of non-contraband articles. So The statement that tills protest of the 
long as there were instances of that kind, United States fa thoroughly, approved by 
the president added, suspicion was cast President Wilson das created much com- 
on every shipment, and ail cargoes were ment here, «nd also has added weight 
liable to doubt and to search. to its effect, although there is some dfa-

State Department officials said later position in London to regard it, to a 
that there were two cases in which this certain extent, in the light of a protest 
had occurred, and that Great Britain necessary to satisfy the insistent de- 
had consequently used them as a basis man* in congress, 
for general search. Solicitor Cone John- British officials have expressed sur- 
son declared it was absurd that any prise at the disposition on the part of 
general conspiracy to conceal contra- certain Americans to blame Great Brit- 
band in cotton shipments could exist, ain for being one of the causes of the 
because of the mechanical difficulties depression in cotton. This fa held by 
involved in such an undertaking, but he them (to be due to over-production, and 
pointed out that one or two isolated not to any action on toe part of the 
cases would embarass all shipments. British government
that™ne°oifCtoe resTstf toe ^etnt gf^HAKBN GOODWX 
agitation might be the enactment of OF UNSHAKEN GOOD-WILL.
legislation which would penalize the 
making of fradulent or dishonest mani
fests of cargoes. >V ;.' , i
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POSSIBLE REPRISALS/
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FINLEY—At Aspei 
December 28, Barbara, 
Stephen H. Finley, and 
late George Brown, of 1 

THOMPSON—On ] 
WeUford, Sadie H., d« 
and the late Alma C. 
fifteen years and eleve 

MeKINNON—At t 
Kennedy street, .on the 
E. McKinnon, aged 74, 
wife and five sons to 

McCANN—In this . 
instro Jane, wife of : 
leaving jier husband, 1 
two sisters to mourn.

BUNN—At North i 
Dec. 25, James J. Dun 
John.

CHAPMAN—Sudde 
on the 26th 
F. Chapman,
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news-

V
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HUTCHINGS—In \ 
day, the 28th inst., af 
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H. to mourn.

LEONARD—Sudde 
the 27th inst., Cathe: 
of William Leonard, 1 
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brother and one sistei
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The Sower
(N. Y.

There goeth a sower i 
With both hands i

seed
Wherever his wanderi 

By hUl or valley, bj

Little he recks where 
Little he cares that 

Alto some bloom out 
And some in the cti

r however, thç belief 
pressed that none 
would be ne&sarym

.
g

And some on the mol 
Wide to the skies! 

winds blow ; 
And some are caugfl 

blast ;
And seaward some I

r-
was not to

go-

: AUSTRIANS AS BADLY BEATEN AS IN SERVIA. Little he recks and 11 
xjjihe heedless sowerl 

For the wasted see. 
with tares, I 

Or the barren seed

For the drowned outi 
tide

That sink to the □
low,

Or with the drifting 
Listlessly ever to «J

Lord of the vineyard 
-J- Gardener, take a U 

Of tky careless serve 
goes

Wasting forever tl

In southern Poland the Russians also record some successes,while in GslicU 
they have apparently inflicted a defeat on the Austrians almost as serious as that- 
which Emperor Francis’ troops suffered in Servia.

Since their latest offensive commenced the Russians have taken 50,000 Aus
trian prisoners and captured many guns, according to the Russian «ifflcial re
ports, and if, as was estimated, Austria had between three and four army 
corps on its re-entry into Galicia, h must ha*e lost more than one-third of the 
number in killed, wounded and prisoners. The state of the roads, which are 
several feet deep to mud, has prevented the Russians from mating the pursuit 
as effective as it might have been could the Cossacks have found a firm foot
ing for their horses.

Of the fighting to the west the French and German reports are in direct 
conflict The French claim to have occupied the village of St Georges, which 

- is on the main road between Nieuport and Bruges, and two miles from the 
former town. On the other hand the German report saysi *We have gained 
some ground near Nieuport”

Heavy fighting fa also taking place in the Argonnc, and on 
the Meuse. The French report apparently refers to later events

II i
1

y
.

:
.

/:

the heights of
____ . _ ... . i than these re

corded to Berlin, for Paris tells oi the re-capture of a trench which the Gtr- 
communlcations mentions as having been captured by the Germans. The 

French are investing Steinbach, to Upper Alsace.
News from Germany fa coming to very slowly, as cable communication be

tween England and Holland fa dislocated by the storm, and the telegraph 
wires between Holland and Germany have been wrecked in many places.

With the close of the holidays thé recruiting boom has re-commenced in 
England, large numbers enlisting daily.
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Eœ™B Mi OF THE HOUR 
îsseê™ IN BRITISH EGYPTfit as. possible against the Day. Cheer- UHMIWII Mill h
ful, filled with abounding health, work
ing honestly and hard, the Canadians 
are Ukely to give a-good 
themselves when the call comes.

>55; prep

CTDflUPomUNbagents WANTED
—

ÜSUABLE representative wanted, V 
A meet the tremendous demand for 
/ralt trees throughout New Brunswick 
1? present We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent ns * Iccti

germai agente. The special Interest
Xn in the fruit-growing business in 
Sevr Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. W <■ 
^ff,r a permanent position and llhcn»1 
nov to the right men. Stone & WeUlng- 
C. Toronto. Ont

l
them with families, offered to sell any 
amount of their blood for1 a few dol
lars.

Of all those who replied to the sum
mons only two were found whose blood 
was In a sufficiently good condition to- 
be available for the transfusions. One 
of these Was Patrick Titus, of No. 184 
Madison street; and Henry Laber, of No. 
80 Bowery, was another. Titus’ supply 
was so plentiful that he was called upon 
to give blood to two of the patients.

Miss Bessie Kaplan, eighteen years 
old, of No. 173 Madison street, was be
lieved to be dying when a hurry call for 
blood was sent out through the neigh
borhood. L. J. Frank, superintendent of 
the hospital, said 'she was almost dead 
when the first glass syringeful of Titus’ 
blood was injected into her arm. En
ough blood was drawn from Titus by 
the syringes and injected into Misa Kap
lan to restore color to her face and to 
cause the surgeons to believe that with 
the new blood she would be able to 
dergo a necessary operation which other
wise would have been impossible.

After Titus had rested he was called 
upon to give thirty more syringes of 
blood, which were injected into Mrs. 
Bella,- Schmuckler, fifty-two years old, 
of No. 44 Henry street. This relief so 
benefitted the patient that she soon will 
be able to undergo ah operation for ean-
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Killing account ofX"Negro West Savs He Saw Wil

lis (Colored) Going Into 
Miss Dunn’s House

- New Commander-in-Chlef Has 
Made Good Before Under 

Kitchener

8
Wi

raiULL SOON£— c . Their Be:r TEACHERS WANTED by
liver, near unin
tentional, atsecond or third classYl teacher, (Female), District rated as 

poor. Write stating salary wanted to 
Wm. Hewlett, secretary to trustees. Dis
trict No. 14; Lake Edward, Victoria Co, 
V. B. 19977-1-6.

un-

'“'£,,r5.».f00ll[CRUIW0F
S.tf MOUNTED RIFLES

HEARD SCREAMS HCHARMING AMERICAN
MAKES GOOD WIFE IThe

officer to arrest the men 
lation of the game laws.

Didn’t Tell This Story at First Hear- ! ta Tô^hlve1^^ ntad" fm. Officers and Men T
fog Because He Was Afraid-De- ; ^ Jg and’pisSrthro^’h^S Evei7 °PPortu 
(fare Willis Was in th. Habit of <*fg;
Carrying a Piece of Lead Pipe With was expressed by the Fort Erie village tnè Damp — Division Distinctly Tuesday, Dec. *89.. / 8 H Officials, it was pointed out titat the men r<, u/hnla.” A sbift in the interests of military
Him» • •'••• ' ' ' : wpre not only technically under arrest Wenieoieu as ÏÏDM v . 4 / men In the maritime provinces has taken

by the game officer and were attempting - • -r ,#■' place in tile last forty-eight hours. Now
to escape, but they had violated a' mill- all is centred on the mounted rifle regi-
tary order Which forbade unauthorised It will Be some summers before the ment which It is said is soon to be

joumed Dunn inquest which was re- persons to approach the International graBS grows ^ again on parts of Sal- raised in the provinces and the appoint-
sumed tonight the most Important evi- tebury Plain, where the overseas troops “*nt of,Majo^, KentvUle. (N.
dence was given by the colored man, - in iamp. There are a trifle over 80,-| ̂  "ht^cn ^rRyl

John West, w.io testified that he saw a if persons so armed refused to surrender 000 men in the Canadian division (which
man enter Miss Dunn’s house and saw promptly. ! - is a good deal more than a division)
him coming out and running down the J- B- Curtis, acting United States con- quartered in four camps—BustanLNorth
street He was not sure of the fdentitv sul 8t Fort Erie’ ™ade 8 Preliminary re- md South Westdown, and Pond Farm

__ A XT™^ . . . 7T‘ H “ 1 ! - Identity port to the state department by wire to- _and it is not easy to say which of the
rPEACHER WANTED—A second class of the man who went into Miss Dunn’s, night. four at the moment Is the muddiest

female teacher for district No 1, but saw Willie coming out. After he An inquest will be held on Wednes- The men whb are in Bustard think that 
parish of Carieton, Kouchibouguac (N. had ae^n the man ^ into Miss Dunn’s '_______ ’ tiiey. have a little the worst of it; and
SuUiv^Psecrrtarynof trustees, Kouchi- he heard screams proceeding from the pA\TnmTrtr’T\ , °thCrS the™ to
bouguad, N. B.____________________ — warning Krlfv Inrl^h.TT™ UrLiTN OlLlJ ’ In spite of the mud,, however, they are

WANTED—First or second class male afraid something might happen to her, * T ,DP À T , &1! extraordinarily fit. The) chief trouble
teacher for District No. 6, parish as he had seen the man go in. •’“ VV W y LiUuüiJ among them to that more than the or-

of Grand Manan (N.B.), apply to A. H. The lead pipe, West testified Willis A MTT n?\TlilD A T ttlodox n"n'her of ,men. *i“ve C0Ug$8 “Cheney, White Head, Grand Manan (N. seemed to be in the habit of carrying AINU UHlINIlllVAJU a rSSit of £he ™ud “d ^!.raw’ damP
19978-1-6. about him, as he had seen tt in his pos __________ wemther, but they do their coughmg

session. very cheerfully. They call it the “Bus-
The reason West had not given the . HT)?frd rf St. Martfes. was tard whisper” in one çamp and the

T «JhU a,_ i.LA«U ▲K^Ta/bovc evidence in the first instance he brou«ht to thc dty yesterday morning “Pond Farm particular in another. In
I Wish to thank the VL S He with his hands and feet fro*en- the recent cold spell they were particu-wTlt7Z ST£hS e!Tv7f tLtht “Sfi* 5e W «« « bore to

■ uing from Miss Dunn’s house. He ceived tte®48»™1- Although badly fro sen. Canadian winter weather of a not too
met the Kelly girl after he had heard is not thought he Will lose any of the Canadian kind. Now that the frost has
the screams. members. , gone and the ground has again become

Willis admitted, on being called to the „ --------- „ plashed into belts of slime and oo*e, they
Stand,-that he had been jailed In Sydney “d,M.«- Lau”nce Geary’ of object to it, lightheartKBy, but in lan-
for drunkenness. His evidence, however, 6tro-t> / "rTI“®> . enK*6®* guage which is as vigorous as it is gen-
throw no further light upon the ddstard- înentr°t “eir daÏVÎ ,ï’ ,la Orally picturesque. Of serious illness
ly crime. ’'Jg8®f*"*rh*there is very little; the mçn have top

The inquest will be resumed touiff.it ËJ'lfJÏ11 ^fke in St Rw^s church’ much hard work and fïésh air for that, 
at 7BO in the court house. FalrvIHe, Jan. m- -Every day when the weather ia not

impossible they are worked really hard; 
and after five hours of stiff marching 
or manoeuvring (say from 9 a, m. till 2) 
they come swinging' ti ae fresh Ss the 
proverbial paint and put in an hour or 
so of football before It gets duslt.~ Ber 
sides tile hard work. and the football and 
fresh air, they are behaving in a way 

-that keeps them fit. 1 ti -a > ;:
Independent Folk. - • >5 J

Cases of dronkenness are few, for the, 
men ore falriy removed from thetempt-

waa presmted » handsome ati0hs of a large town. The nearests-.' tssa sfcsr.-s?3
■mæm» r- iÇ&fiSS 8S^ÏSBSSSiÆï3
Diêd1tLachai?m'rher!.°£L atarÏÏ m,m" H yoU *° to the “W ^ "tatw Car yon 
pied the chair There was a large num- had aUow extra half hour for
W»« delays on the road in case a heavy motor?°*t cord|®J lorry has slipped into A ditcli.
!f"d"?f; Biddlscombe occupied If t]le men are over-prone to any par-
the Wdr during ftt business part of the ticular offenee, It is overstaying their 
r theDmeet,T leave, for which the character of the
Zb 6hi^ RuMe” roaA gives some shadow of excuse. Law-,
took hi*,Ma? Tpc Py««itation was yers, fanners, bankers, university under- 
jgflfeSjSSflt.*» leBgthy.,?P?# graduates, and business men, as they 
wh^f^^ were G^ormh&otLDk<H mostly «” ** home>they art accustomed 

BRITISH PORTS. ' Ivin. S R ïlcb’ m w" to “»« or lcss independence in the
BRITISH PORTS. ?t S spending of their time, and-so com-

tj » x n „ Ax v fipnFr„i rtfKm E‘uJ^T4v.d* Trending office^ complain—they liavc
r aurier dM»tîh«is7'îvîL̂ o^ hLG2iM f Todd that difficulty in understanding that leave to
mwl; L k 0rier 8°“,iwit^ a certain hour is leavT to that hour

Ss only. Besides the football ground, thc
HaSîn ete £„7,CT L.W" »au1' chief centre of recreation is in the Y.

?»„d ter ^ 1”*!^ *!** a ^ J»* M. C. A. tents, where there are great
(and sailed loth for Grenada, etic).. Dr. George G. Corbett, a member of the „* . ’ * *‘rnn»«li«nSid Dec 14, schr Canada, Conrad, lodge, who is at present with the troops (Zcera^OuLtettiJ’ is ^vine nerform- 
Turks Island; 16th, barks Vardyik, at Salisbury Plain, which was most in-

<N£-Ærîs....Hodder, St John. ....±.?*dlf,.S..Te,ry Boon- had given a concert that afternoon,there
Liverpool, Dec 27-Ard, str New ORGANIZATION OF »£« audace of 3,090, and

YcL?oeclYDro 27-Ard str Mongo- PATRIOTIC FUND TO ^tte^had te promise to go toBouroe-

lian, Philadelphia. BB DISCUSSKD JAN. 6-51. Improvement Under Training. .
London, Dec 29—Ard, str Anglian,

Boston. . _.
Liverpool, Dec 29—Ard,,str Canadian,

Boston. ‘ J

SHORTLY AFTER for •
_

.!
!THANTED—A second or third class 

vv female teacher for School District 
So. 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. Apply, stating salary, to K. Mc
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. D., Glassvllle, 
Carleton county, N. B. 20264-1-9

Lady Maxwell Appels to “Skulkers’* 
to Join Army as She Has Sent Her 
“Man” to the- Front—His Record 
in South Africa.

cer.
Mrs. Bessie Wolowitz, forty-seven, of 

No. 18 Attorney street, was so desper
ately HI that she could not be placed on 
the operating table and had to be 
-tied into the operating room in her bed. 
It was believed she might die at any 
minute. From the veins of Henry Laber 
blood was withdrawn with remarkable 
rapidity, several physicians working in 
relays, and It was injected into the arms 
of Mrs. Wolowitz, who was so low that 
an anaesthetic could not be given to her.

This blood transfusion worked quick
ly, and as soon as. the patient showed 
sufficient strength the surgeons operated 
for gall trouble. It was said last night 
she was in a fair way to recover.

Both Titus and Laber were so weak 
after giving their blood that they will 
remain in the hospital several days.

WANTED—Female teacher, second 
class, for District No. 5, North 

Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt, secretary.

20265-1-9

car-i
(From the European Edition of the New 

York Herald.)North Sydney, Dec. 29—In the ad-

London, Dec. 20—Turkey’s* entry in
to the field has,,focussed much attention 
on Egypt, and the Taller devotes an in
teresting article to f. description of the 
man of the hour, Lieutenant General Sir 
John Grenfell Maxwell, the commander 
of the British forces in that country.

Lieutenant General Maxwell was bom 
in 1869 and duly went to Cheltenham, 
where he made a name for himself as a 
mighty exponent of “Rugger.” From 
that temple of teaming he went to the 
R. M. C. and when, twenty years of age 
was gazetted to the famous Black 
Watch. Three years later, the article 
states, he made the famous night march 
across the dessert with the Highland 
Brigade and helped to storm the Egyp
tian rebel fortifications at Tei-el-Kebir. 
In the Nile expedition of 1884-86 he re
ceived his first mention in despatches.
A Model A. D. G

WANTED—A second or third class 
' * female teacher for School District 

No. 2, Parish of Upham, for. term be
ginning January; 1915. Apply, stating 
salary, to Alex. Weatherhead, Secretary 
to Trustees, Bamesville, Kings Co, N.B.

20023-1-2

went through St, John yesterday en 
route to Halifax to consult with the di
visional headquarters officers.

It is not yet known when recruiting 
for the mounted rifles will be begun but 
it is thought that a start will soon be 
made. It is also believed that the regi
ment which, unlike infantry, consists of 
500. men only, will go on service in 
Egypt. Mounted rifles could be used 
there as In the South Afridln war from 
the outset without much training and 
at the same time they could be trained 
in the larger and more difficult forma
tions that would be needed for Euro
pean work should they later on be re
quired there. ‘

The regiments from which the mount
ed rifles could be drawn in the mari
time provinces would hot be confined
to-the existing cavalry arm. Suitable , „recruits, who could ride, from the in- . Ial88a~?*i J® was £thrith5 EOrPti“* 
fantry regiments would have as good a fron‘kr ®^d 88 A- £. G to Ms
chance of accentanre cpua“’ Mai°r General Grenfel. Soc-

It is ho^Pbut i't is by no means W he was a,model in that capacity,to, 
thought certain, that when the mounted h« danced ^quisately, played polo hard, 
rifles are mobilized, St. John may be a Hmiderfully good rifle shot, and 
chosen. There is a good deal of a4>m- or«aniïin* gymkhfa»s-
modation for man and horse and the He followed toe career with equal stren- 
facilities of commissariat for the régi- uou8ness- H* ,^as P1*86®* at the en- 
ment - in conjunction with the other *,*eQme“t rt G“taMor whkh >» 
units that are now being attended by D‘ Sl G ’ ®“d al. Gemaizah, in 1888, 
the Army Service Company would un- ïhe?k£,W,<S h«retAma^1, “d S0* 
questionably be greater than in any the thdrd dras Medjidie. Agtin, at Don-
other part of the province and possible f°la> ‘n made h'“-
greater than in Halifax. tenant colonel and mentioned in de-

In the No. 5 company of the Canadian ^Patches. By this time he really was 
Army Service Corns, too, interest to gftm« «f- K- ”f K- looked UPS”

commanded the Second Egyptian Bri
gade at the Battle of Omdurman, end 
again won more favor in the sight of 
Lord Kitchener^

When the South African War broke n-_,,lrn ntti 
out General Maxwell was at Khartoum, VIL ■ RnLU \|||f\ 
but In- January, 1900, his former chief } f UIV f h AlJlAjf / 
sent’hastily for him and gave him a U ILI111IMI VIIIHU 
brigade in South Africa and a little lat- '
er made him Militaiy Governor of Pre- IT I flIIDOII (1(101/
toria. He was a success in that land of A I I ||M|||||M ||||| I

putations, and for his services jf I LUliUUll UUwit
Africa he received the Queen’s

Heavyweights
In Reunion

Kings County Family of Six 
Averages Up to 220 Pounds 
—A Pleasant Everting To
gether.

B.)

public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term wilf begin 
Monday, January 4.

iss
y

At the residence of Mrs. B. F. Me- 
Cutcheon, Kicrsteadville, a family re
union was held last Saturday evening 
when her four brothers, Samuel J. 
Bates, Robert E. Bates, James A. Bates, 
of Long Point, and George T. Bates, of 
Springfield, accompanied by their Wives, 
and her sister, Mrs. Israel Spragg, of 
Karrs, and her husband, met together. 
An elaborate supper was served, after 
which the evening was pleasantly spent 
in recalling many pleasant incidents of 
bygone days.

During the evening each of the six 
children was weig.ted and the lightest 
tipped the scales At 191 ptniBds. ’ ' The '•> 
average weight being 220 pounds. All 
the members of this “big family” are 
enjoying the best of health. > rgHlAÔÀ'

:

While about her household duties at 
her heme in Lower Coverdale, Mrs. I. V. 
Merrill fell down cellar, breaking her 
left collarbone, And her right arm below 
the elbow. She also sustained a bad cut 
on the

tan city hospital, Where she lies; In a* 
serious condition.

WÊi JOURNAL -& KERR,
Prmcipalj

head Tmd numerous painful 
She was removed to the Mone-

im ^
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrivent.
he company com

mander, Major Mettais expects that the 
mounts for the company will shortly be 
in the dty. He does not yet know 
Where they will be stabled but he does 
not anticipate the slightest difficulty. 
About 170 will be the number allotted 
the company, most of them light draft 
horses.

In the other units there to yet little 
new. Preparations for New Year are 
going forward, some furlough is being 
granted and then it is thought that the 
officers and men will get down to work 
again in real earnest. In the 26th Bat
talion a good deal of interest , is shown 
in the promotions to the non-commis
sioned ranks. All the appointments so 
far are of a temporary nature. A class 
for would-be non-copts. is being held 
and good progress is reported. There 
are in the battalion many men who have 
held non-commissioned rank in other 
units.

During the cold snap there was felt 
the need for winter headwear. Some of 
the officers are wearing black aatrachan 
busbies and the artillery men on the isl
and are wearing fur helmets not unlike 
some of the older regiments of the 
guards. Now that the warmer turn bas 
come, however, the ? retention of the 
khaki caps is not objected to for out 
and out convenience.

BIRTHS
—

;ERTY—In this city on Decem- 
, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doherty, 

James street, a son.

toStf Del mira,
^Ste Tott Hefcb R868,bButt, Glasgow, 

Robt Reford Co, ffen Cargo. <
Str Cydonia, l^WO, Gill, Halifax, Ç P baL

—
hqJh MARRIAGES in

Tuesday. Dec. 29.
R.MS.S. Caraquet, 2,978, Smith, West 

Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and 'gen cargo.

Str Ramore Head, 2,918, Findlay, Port 
Talbot, Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Str Glamorgan, 2,258, Halifax, G P. 
R, bal.

Str North Star, 8J$86, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

SM ALL-THORPE—At Mace’s Bay 
am Tuesday by Rev. F. Ellis, Hazen 
Thompson Small to Nettle Gertrude 
Thorpe, both of Mace’s Bay.

ruined re 
in South
medal with three clasps and the King’s 
medal with two clasps.- He also was 
made A K. S. B. and C. M. G.

One would have thought that he would 
have been b 
had time to

New York, Dec. 29—A cablegram 
nouncing the sinking at London of the 
royal mail steamship Trent was posted 
at the Maritime Exchange here today. It 
was said that the Trent went down at 
her dock with her inward cargo aboard. 
Further details were lacking.

The Trent reached London December 
23 and it is believed here she docked at 
Tilbury, about fifteen miles from Lon
don. Officials of the line here had re
ceived no advices concerning the report
ed mishap.

The Trent sailed from this port for 
Colon and London on November 21. She 
is 410 feet long and has a beam of 60 
feet and a depth of 28 feet She was 
built in 1900.

an-DEATHS
usy enough without having 
faîi m love, but as a matter 

of fact he did, with a charming Ameri
can, Mies Louise Selina, the half-sister 
of Lady Deerhurst and daughter of 
Charles W. Bonynge. This charming 
woman, who probably is as brilliant and 
vivacious as any of her sex in the whole 
world,- did her best to be the model gen
eral’s wife.

Among other things she did to assist 
her lord and master when he was Gov
ernor of Pretoria was to write to the 
Nesy York Herald asking for donations 
of warm clothing for the poor 
women and children in the Boer refugee 
camps. Her appeal was successful.

-rr-
FINLEY—At Aspen, Colorado, 

December 28, Barbara, beloved wife of 
Stephen JH. Finley, and 'daughter of the 

George Brown, of Newcastle (N. B.)
THOMPSON—On December 28, at 

Welatord, Sadie H, daughter of Harry 
and the late. Alma C. Thompson, aged 
fifteen years and eleven months.

MeKINNON—At his residence, 62 
Kennedy street,/on the 27th insti, Albert 
E. McKinnon, aged 74 years, leaving his 
wife and five softs to' mourn.

McCANN—In this city, on the 27th 
Inst, Jane, wife of Patrick McCann, 
leaving her husband, four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

DUNN—At North Attleboro (Mass.), 
Dec. 26, James J. Dunn, formerly of St. 
John. < .

CHAPMAN—Suddenly, in Roxbury 
(Mass.), on the 26th insti, Very Rev. 
Mgr. W. F. Chapman, V. G., of Sti John 
the Baptist church.

HUTCHINGS—Jn this city, on Mon
day, the 28th insti, after a Short illness, 
Sarah J., daughter of the late Thomas 
Hutchings, leaving one brother, Charles 
H. to mourn.

LEONARD—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 27th insti, Catherine, beloved wife 
of William Leonard, leaving, besides her 
husband,- one daughter, one son, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

on

late

SUER RE FIRST Mil MANSION 
DESTROYED SI EIRE

Appeals for Recruits.
After South Africa, Sir John Max

well became chief staff officer to the 
Duke of Connaught. He relinquished 
this post in 1910-in order to take up the 
command of the troops in Egypt. At 
the beginning of the war Lady Maxwell 
wrote a very striking appeal to aid en
listment, wMch ran somewhat as fol
lows:—’“Must We feel ashamed to be 
English women when we see you skulk
er» watching football and cricket mat> 
ches and lying in the sun on the grays 
as If you fondly deluded yourselves into 
the idea that no danger could come to 
you while your fellow countrymen are 

g their blood on the battle fields? 
Awake! I am a woman, alas I told I can
not go, hut my man has gone, and had 
I sons I would send every one of them 
to fight for England’s sake.”

It is true her man has gone a-fighting. 
He is now at his post in Egypt, where, 
now that Turkey has insisted on having 
its neck wrung, he is likely to see mqre 
bloodshed. General Maxwell can keep 
hi» own counsel. He not only knows the 
Egyptians and Soudanese, but he is 
known and respected by them as a man 
of. Ann will and indomitable enterprise, 
one who to not to be trifled with and ene 
who knows how to lead his troops {to 
victory. He waS one of Kitch * ’ 
original discoveries. Kitchener has tried 
him in many capacities and still retains 
him. Kitchener does not keep failures.

CONTINGENTOf course they regret, the waiting, but 
few, at least among the officers, doubt 
the wisdom of it. The training which 
they had at Valcartier, good as it was, 
was short, and they are too keen on 
doing credit to Canada when the time 
comes to be over restive at anything 
Which makes them better able to do it.
And they know that they are better 
able now than when they landed in 
England. That, Indeed, is the one su
preme consideration which, as a visitor 
talks to them, seems to influence them 
all: the hope that they; when the time 
comes, will bear themselves so that Can
ada and the Empire will be proud of 
them. •' ' J

aider tne tendered resignation or tne sec- tkey *****
___ ■. retary-treasurer, C. B. Allan, and the 8 *»““! *«r they are a magnificent body
Newport News, Va, Dec 26—Ard, str general opinion to that the combined AmonS «'em.arelarge pro-

Rappahannock, London. pressure of the committee will be used P°rt*f"/*8 ™a”y 88 880 of I>200 ,D
Sid, - pec. 27—Str Pennine Range, to induce him to withdraw the résigna- battalion) who have already seen ac- 

Avonmouth. «on as it is felt that to attempt to earry «*» *«viee either in South Afnca or,
’;s.’Ss*asÆi&riVvSi.

S25Nb5D*! ttâsïJsrtSgifcPortland, Dec 27-Ard, schs John G even if not actual failure. *°ld‘e” 80“* ££/I'ryJM£ fa,
Newark ^ChirtesTÏTte^ Robinson F” ““ troubtea^m^ ’ eL™ bT

Beaver Harbor (NB). to, New York.

as in nil ii rnnnna tee.—Hugh H. Turnbull, $1; Donald O. fd officers, and they can hardly fail to
PlSin ft# TUnnPx < TurpbuH, *1« Rothesay Boys, 86; Trin- have a steadying influence in the hour
LnimUlnH I «lUUTu Ity Sunday School, Nece’s Bay^ per of trial. For there is no foolish brag-

Dewey Craft, |4.5Q; R. W. Gilbert, Ma- ging about the way in wMch the di
ll t| I rn lurnmiu joe’s Island, Sheflfeld, $5; People of Vision to going to acquit itself, any more
Kil I HI firu!r nil IN Emerson, N. B, collected by Timothy than there is any real apprehension. Thc
MLLLU nlllLlllUnli O’Leary; J. J. Beers, 8$; Cornelius men know that they ought to be able 

O’Leary, $; Timothy O’Leary, 81; Mrs. to do whatever the best troops can do.
! Angus McLeod, 81; E. J, Ellis, 81; Rob- But they know also that even the best 

Buffalo, N. Y, Dec. 28—One Ameri- ert McCray» 811 Mrs. Robert McCray, troops sometimes hare stage ^ghti lf
• , „ , ... , „. ___parley H. Beers, $1; James Me- we can stick it the first timel” Thatn was instantly killed and another ^ Mrs. Wm. Miller, $1; Har- seems to be the universal prayer. After

seriously wounded by Cqpadian Uefqpp Chapman, Mrs. Wm. Miller, ?1; that they have no doubt. And this 
patrolling the Canadian border at, Fort Harvey Chapman, $1; Matthew Miller, sober facing of the seriousness of the 
Erie (Ont.), opposite this city today. 50c.; Robert Lynda, 60»; John Ogden, Job ahead, so vastly finer than any

The men were hunting ducks out of soc.; Herbert Beers, 50c.; Wm. Foster, empty vaporings, is in itself a fairly good
season in the Niagara river and in Can- g5c.; Reid Lynda, 36c.; Cowl Beers, guarantee that they will ‘ stick It” grim- 
adian waters. Provincial Policé Officer 25c.; Mrs. J. M. Beers, 26c.; Marion ly and determinedly.
Thomas Delaney, of Fort Erie, ordered McCray, 26c.; Hartford Beers, 25c.; A Contented Loti v ‘ .
the men to stop shooting. They declined, jobn Livingstone, 25c.; Mrs. Cornelius . , ’ .
and Delaney called upon a corporal and O’Leary, $1; total 818. As *0T the <»nditions under which the
two privates of the Forty-Fourth Bat-1 ---------------—— --------------- men live on Salisbury Flam, there to
talion of the Canadian militia for assist- Born in Prince Bdteard Island. creditably little complaint. HoW that
,mce ,VT v , a s the. tents are boarded, which many of

Tlie corporal ordered the men to come (New York Sm, :i t them were not at first, even though the
ashore Instead they headed their boat Among Democratic (presidential) pos- tents themselves, the men aver, art made 

thé American shore, and were beat- sibUities Franklin K. Lane, secretary of of poorer and less waterproof material 
a hasty retreat when, at the order the interior, led all the rest.—Herajd. than those they have in Canada, the

Delanev the soldiers fired upon them. Mr. Lane, a native of Prince Edward mud is tolerable. Soon they will move 
One of the men, Walter Smith, was Island, Canada, belongs among Demo- into huts, as one brigade has already 

shot through the head, his companion, -ciatic impossibilities. done; but when, no man knows, tor the Transcript.

H. B. Ames, M. P.. secretary of the 
Canadian Patriotic Association, will be

Hull, _ Dec 29—Ard, str Appenine, rod*w ^ïddî^meî^^ri' Frederic

ton, Woodstocl»,; >jp|eti»aml and other KILLEB HIMSELF Halifax, Dec. 29—“Oaklands”, a mas
sive brick private residence on the shores 
of the North West Arm, which was re
cently purchased by F. B. McCurdy, M. 
P, was destroyed by fire tonight The 
building was valued at about $50,000. It 
was unoccupied and the origin of the 
fire is a mystery.

Thé building jras constructed many 
years ago tor the late Sir William Cun-

Montreal. . , . , . 1 - nvuuow.^ oumumu, ami outer
Liverpool, Dec 24c-Ard, str Bohemian, places. It is hoped that more commlt- 

Halifax. —' tees will be formed In. the province simi
lar to those ip. St. John and if It Is pos
sible the greater move may be proposed 
that one central committee for the whole 

shall be formed. On 
will be at Sti John in 

consultation with the local committee. A 
New York, Dec 27—Ard, sirs United meeting of the St. John branch of the 

States, Copenhagen; Chicago, Havre. Patriotic Association will be held today 
Havre, Dec 28—Ard, str Rochambeau, to make arrangements for this meeting.

It to likely that the committee will 
elder the tendered resignation of the

London, Dec. 29—A verdict of suicide 
was handed down this evening by a 
corner’s jury Which held an inquest on 
the body of a man, said to be Ralph K. 
Danforth, a medical practitioner of 110 
Queen Anne street, Milwaukee, who was 
a .member of the Canadian contingent.

According to the testimony the man 
was found dead in his room in a hotel, 
with a wound in his throat, which evi
dently had been self-inflicted. Several 
empty bottles on a table indicated that 
he might also have taken poison, 
photograph of a woman was in the dead 
man’s lap. In his pockets were only 
two pence.

No evidence was shown as to why the 
man committed suicide. - ;ir>

FOREIGN PORTS.

Qty Island, Dec 28—Aid, schr Annie of the province 
Marcia, Perth Amboy for Halifax (N Jan. 6 Mr. Ames 
S), and anchored.

e sl

The Sower of Life.
ard.(N. Y. Sun.)

There goeth a: sower forth to sow,
With both hands flinging the fertile FIVE MORE DEATHS 

AMONG CANADIANS

New York. <
Mobile, Ala, Dec 26—Ard, schr Zeta, 

Coldn.

con- £
seed

Wherever his wandering footsteps go, 
By hill or valley, by river or mead. A

Little he recks where the good seed fall, 
Little he cares that they five or die; 

And some bloom out by the garden wall, 
And some In the ditches rotting lie.

Ottawa, Dec, 28—The severe condi
tions at Salisbury Plain continue to pro
duce effects on tae Canadian force. Five 
more deaths have been reported. _ 

Anthony Addison of Hants County, 
N. S.; Pte. J. H. Bower of Saskatche
wan and Captain the Rev. G- L. Inglis, 
of Toronto, one of the chaplains, have 
died of spinal meningitis. Private George 
Meads of No. 2 Field Ambulance has 
died of pneumonia.

And some on the mountain top are cast 
Wide to the skies Where the wild 

winds blow;
And some are caught in the burning 

blast; ; -
And seaward some on the great waves

sAMERICA! COHSUL SAYS 
BELGIAN SUPPLIES ARE 

WISELY 0ISI0UÎE0 QUARTS OF BLOOD 
INFUSED TIT Sl

go.

Little he recks and little he cares,
\Jlhe heedless sower by sea and land, 

the wasted seed that are choked 
with tares,

Or the barren seed in the desert sand;

For the drowned out seed in the ocean 
tide. . ' , * J i;;

That sink to the boundless deeps be
low, - •> l ";r

Or with the drifting flotsam ride
Listlessly ever to and fro.

:

All Contributed.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—There appeared in your valuable 
paper a statement of some forty-six dol
lars sent in for the Belgian fund by the 
I. O. G. T. of Clarendon, the proceeds 
of a pie social and concert. The people 
ef Clarendon Station in general wish it 
made known through yonr paper that 
It was through the kind help of afl the 
folks of that place, including some kind 
friends from a distance, that made the 
pie social a financial success, not forget- , 
ting the I. O. G T. of Clarendon.

GILBERT H. OGDEN.
Clarendon Station, Dec. 25, 1914.

London, Dec. 29—The American Con
sul General, at Brussels, M. Watts, who 
has arrived here, on his way to the 
United States, said, with reference to 
work of the commission tor the relief of 
Belgium, that a personal Investigation 
had satisfied him that the supplies were 
being wisely distributed, and were reach
ing the right people.

“The commission got to'work only in 
‘time,” added Consul Watts, “if the food 
had been delayed a few days more 
the effect might have been tragic.. You 
cannot preserve law J and order among 
starving people. Brussels is now calm 
and orderly, and there is not likely to 
be any change in the present situation 
tor some time to come.”

LIVES OF WOMEN
Lord of the vineyard and the rose, „ •

Gardener, take a little heed 
Uf thy careless servant, the sower, that 

goes ;
Wasting forever the precious seed!

... , —M. B. Bqhler.

Auctioneer—“Here, gentlemen, we 
have a masterpiece from the brush of a 
famous painter.” •

Patron—“I offer three shillings for

Auctioneer—“Three shillings ! But, of] 
dear sir, the picture alone to worth 

that much.”

New York, Dec. 29—To save the lives 
of three women patients yesterday Beth 
Israel Hospital, at Jefferson and Cherry 
streets, bought new and vigorous blood 
by the quart. The transfusions, mode 
by the new syringe method, were report
ed last night to have been so successful 
that the three

:
■

■Halifax, Dec. 29—The Uranium liner 
Principello, which arrived here today 
from Avonmouth brought twenty-tour 
invalids apd seventeen “misfits” from the 
Canadian force at Salisbury Plain. The

patients probably will get

Incidentally, the predicament in which 
the hospital found itself tor want of 
blood revealed the fact that poverty in 
the lower east side is so severe that invalided soldiers were in uniform, but 
more than a hundred men, many of the others were not.

well.
Bix—By the way, who is, or rather 

was, the god of war?
Dix—I’ve forgotten the duffer’s name, 

but I think it was Ananias.—Boston
:
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oundly 
in Galicia
ni

laE,

be h g Before Rus- 
bate Disorder

nfavorable Contour of 
ctical Annihilation by j 
Prisoners Have Already 
i Shoot Last Bolt in 
ierman Admission of

6.10 p. m.—The retreat of the 
i Lisko, Sabok, Dukla, Zmigrod 
more and more precipitate and 
•e estimated-unofficially as mun

is the Austrians in their retreat 
prevent the Russians from pur- 

tarassing their flanks. Only six 
which are little more than moun- 
racter of this region the Russian 
while the extreme cold renders

tken, amounting in the last nine 
K> soldiers, together with forty 
icate that the Austrians are not

the region south of Skiefmewice 
ang unsuccessfully, 
le these attacks as a final effort, 
Id by the invader in the last week 
1 appreciable effect, 
ply has set in along the front be- 
Itod Pilica rivers. The last three 
Austrian prisoners taken to Kieve 
Embers of men who are unwound- 
[hy frozen feet. Most of the pris- 
brs of age.
■that 300 Slavs fr.om Bosnia and 
foldiers near Tunoff ,Galicia, and 
Long live the Caar.”

,A.

ring statement received from thé 
issued this evening : 
tula and the Pilioa only fighting 
le Germans left their trenches on 
ie village of Mistrzevice, and fell

> artillery is fighting efficaoioady 
of heavy guns. : ' >
ir attacks have alternated with

y from a trench near the village 
pom us previously, by a counter- 
fee guns and prisoners.
Pilioa and the Upper Vistula, only 
progress on the two wings, 
n redoubt to the south of Inowlodz

while crossing the Lower Xida, in 
i of Starokorezin and Senislavice, 
le fighting we captured forty Ans- 
loldiers and three machine guns.

made progress, in spite of the 
le country, due to the mud. \Ve 
■ont of Stromnik, Sorlice, Jasliska, 
machine guns.
tuber (old style calendar) We cap-

,T.
[to Say ville, N. T.)—Among the 
iday by the German official press

bed their forces opposing the A lis
ps understood, will be compelled to 
require some time. Local military 
lioture Russia’s occupation of the 
al gain for the Russians, but on the 
lion. This view, however, is con- 
|t must be faced that the extreme 
kg itself superior to its opponents, 
in strengthening their forces there 

Ln encircling of their flank in Gali-

r to come from the Vosges district 
| assembled strong forces all along 

Nancy. They still hold all the 
developing new activity along an 
Bundgau.
prt of the Tageblatt, in an article 
bee at Cuxh&ven, declares that the 
or North Hanover coast, would be 

Lys, even if it were carried out, the 
ie.
I permit private traffic on the Bel-

German Catholic archbishops and 
s judgment for human wickedness. 
itement that Germany was not to

4
AS IN SERVIA.

Iso record some successes,while to Galicto 
>a the Austrians almost as serious as thaw 
id in Servia.
iced the Russians have taken 50,000 Aus- 
ms, according to the Russian official re- 
la had between three and four army 
ist have lost more than one-third of the 
1rs. The state of the roads, which are 
1 the Russians from making the pursuit 
I the Cossacks have found a firm foot-

rench and German reports are to direct 
icupled the village of St Georges, which 
and Bruges, and two miles from the 

ierman report says: “We have gained

I in the Argonne, and on the heights of 
6tly refers to later events than these re- 
re-capture of a trench which the Ger- , 

ting been captured by the Germans. Ttil; - 
pper Alsace.
very slowly, as cable communication be-" 
ated by the storm, and the telegraph 
have been wrecked in many places, 
recruiting boom has re - commenced tit,;

./
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rom the west of the Argonne 
ic heights of the Meuse, indu
ire showed an activity from the 

to the 24th, often crowned 
and that, in spite of 

of the fain, more suit
able to the defensive than to the of
fensive. Out artillery, and especial
ly out heavy artillery, inflicted not
able damage upon the artillery of 
the enemy. On the 17th two piers 
were destroyed, two batteries de
molished ' on the 19th, and 
dueed to silence; a machine gun 
shelter destroyed on the 20th, and 
one blown tip; a battery damaged 
on the 22nd, to the. northeast of St 
Mihiel, and two destroyed 
Bethmcourt." V ; ~ I
Infantry attacks developed especially!, 

-in the region of Bonreuilles and Vau-v 
quois, in that of Cuisy and the woods of i 

es, and in the woods of Consen- 1 
f At Bonreuilles the Terrain has 
warmly disputed. We entered the 

ge, were obliged to abandon it, ana 
then retook it. On the outskirts of Vau- 

progressed at first 100 metre-,
We advanced likewise into

— -
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ALL l ni 7A quiet wedding', was solemnised at 
Trinity church on Dec. 24, when Stella 
1. Smith, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Smith, of Nauwigewauk,Kings 
Co, was united in marriage to George 
It. Spinney, of St. George. Charlotte Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
L. R. Sherman. The principals were at
tended by the bride’s sister, Maud Smith, 
and the groom’s brother, J. O. Spinney.

7 ,

•ft II If :±
,

?

*y, Is a brother.

Ha
, Nov. 20, at the ad- 

r-seven years and
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ms. Geor 0 -w one re-

Crew Still on turd and 
»«.,Bremer

v

Names of Six Officers, Includ
ing Two Hampton Men, Ap
proved From 8th Hussars— 
Regimental Meeting.

vanned age of «event, 
nine months. She lea
... £ ft, " . ,* ^sorrowing hush

Rivers-Kelley.
The wedding of Alexander Carleton 

Rivers, formerly of England, and more 
recently a resident of this city, to Miss 
Edna May, daughter of Mrs. S. C. 
Kelley, 18T Princess street, was solemn
ized on Saturday afternoon at five o’clock 
at the residence of Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of St James’ church, who per
formed the ceremony. Immediately af
terwards Mr. and Mrs. Rivers left on 
the Boston train and will be away about

* to mo her
nd six chU- 
ghterj twoas to Ho neat*ons

,■

wasBv-:; v > "

ng 3*
A meeting of’ the officers of the 8th 

Princess LouiseÿNcw Brunswick Hussars 
was held at Moncton yesterday. It had 
been called fO£ the discussion of various 
measures of organization and prepara
tion in the regiment. Lièut.-Col. J. A. 
McDougall presided and • Major A. J. 
Markham, second in command, was 
present and made a report.

A good deal of regimental activity Was

(Special to The Telegraph.) day at Tusket, Yarmouth Co. (N. S.), h* fm^^E

S#': -

ite

Mt-lot

vtae sc
a week. The wedding is of more than 
ordinary interest on account of the fact 
that Mr. Rivers has enlisted, for over-

—
quois we 
then MO.
the Woods of Melancourt on the 20th, 
and made progress the 21st in the re
gie» of Bethincourt, and in the woods of 
Forges, December 21 ,22, 28, with a gain 
of from 200 to 300 metres in these three 
day*. We gained 160' metres on the 
24tlf Hi the woods of Consenvoye, where, 
in spite of a violent bombardment and 
of counter-attacks, we maintained the 
conquered position.

“In the woods of Chevaliers, final
ly, we gained 100 metres, and took 
some prisoners, remarkable for their 
sordid dirtiness. They were from 
head to foot a mass of vermin. 
“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 

the action has been less violent than 
upon the rest of the front. It has per
mitted us to. register progress slowly, 
hut this progress continues in the forest 
of Apremont and in the woods of Le 
Pretre. We succeeded in destroying or 
silencing several batteries of the enemy’s 
artillery in the Woevre district, and in 
th forest of Apremont, on the 20th. We 
demolished trenches in the, same region 
on the 23rd and 24th. We effectively 
bombarded the railroad station of Arnt- 
ville on the 18th and 22nd.

“In the Vosges we gained 250 metres 
in Le Ban De Sapt, and maintained at 
every other point our gains of the pre
ceding week. Near Cirey our advance 
posts have been established w‘“-i-' 1,500 
metres of the city.

hay and 
for the

Jr.-.-vdw-.-ij* Major-General J. S. V. Crowe, for
merly Celopel Crowe, commander of the 
Royal -Military College, Kingston, who 
aas been called to England to join the 
war office staff and at the same time pro
moted to a major-generalship.

les .of eyfcssEt
iter, Miss Edna, at home. De-

-------- - was a devout member of Holy
Trinity church and had been a member 
of thé choir for nearly half a 
Her death has cast a gloom over a larges&mffssH
cemetery, the services being C

of France. No lives were lost seas service and will leave with the sec
ond contingent. He holds the rank of 
corporal in the 26th battalion.

Smafl-Thorpe.

hl the ____
TtieTug Hugh D. which arrived from The Navarra, 2^67 tons, Captain

L?

is practically gone and she is full of lantic port with a cargo of hay, oats and 
water. At high tide her main deck will [sleds for tile admiralty, 
be awash. After discharging her lob
sters the Hugh D. returned to the wreck 
to take off the crew and salve what is 
possible.

flense^ fog. and gale

Mill- one
one < A very pretty wedding was solemnised 

Tuesday evenihg at the home of Mrs. 
M. Thorpe, Mace’s Bay, when her daugh
ter, Nettie Gertrude was united in mar
riage to Hasen Thompson Small, of that 
place, Rev. F. Ellis, officiating. The 
bride looked charming in a gown of silk 
messaline with shadow lace and fur 
trimming. Thé bride’s maid was Miss 
Mildred Thorpe, sister of the bride, 
looked pretty in a white net dress over 
sky blue silk. The groom was 
ed by bis cousin, Percy Etito.

• beautiful and costly presents were re
ceived, including silver and cut class, 
-which showçd the high esteem and pop
ularity in which the couple are held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Small will reside at Mace’s

MUD-FILLED RIFLES FAIL
ING, ALLIES BEAT THEIR 
WAY WITH CLUBBED MUS
KETS AND FISTS. v-

It is understood the total
prove fttJRSU.

The puzzle Is how the steamer got in B^s ^toT m^by^theM 

as far as she did. She had to pass dos- winter campaigns in E 
'■ns of dangerous ledges, rocks and id- came through from the E 
ands before fetching up on Holmes were hfaded here.

Tlie crew will likely be brought hère OTura frd^h "«^«"steamer Une, on 

a little later. Tuesday night, and ran on the rocks
Salving Her Cargo, °^r T“aket . . , ,, .

__ The Navarra, which loaded here at _
Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 9A-The steam- No. 7 berth, was consigned to J. T. mnnt,

hay, oats, automobiles and army sup- immediately made preparations to send T* 8ge 8
plira for the British, «track on Holmes assistance to the stranded freighter. The Ve^hTtoto Wn "raidffiw at“tht 
Ledges, Tusket Island, in the Bay of Cann Steamship Company, Yarmouth, t”° /ears had 6*®n residing^ at the 
Fundy, last night, and will probably be dispatched two vessels to the scene of shlretown.^ Besides his ^wife, who. was 
a total loss. • the wreck, and these stood by

The steamier went on the ledges dur- take off the ship’s company, 
ing fog, and the heavy sea pounded her The C. P. R. (chartered) 
hard on the rocks, which pierced the Glamorgan, which arrived her- bun. The engineroom to full of Water night to load transatlantic c 
and- some of the holds are flooded. The the wrecking tug Lord Strati 
government steamer and tugs from Yar- last evening for Yarmouth to engage in 
mouth are alongside salving some of the salvage operations. Two gangS of ’long- 
cargo. The crew was still on board when shoremen are on board, 
word came from the ship early this The Navarra is a steel vessel, built 
evening. / ,
French Government Losers,

a. • her Bfl

(Continued from pa^j 1.)
They all remained on the field of battle. 
Dec. 21 we occupied another trench, in 
spite of the desperate resistance of the 
enemy.

rt-
unes A. Beaumont , . ; '

Hill, Dec. 27—James A. 
one of the oldest 
>ccted residents of

H
and most

.............HopéweU
away at his home there on 

gthy illness. For 
the deceased had 

•A. Mri Beaumont 
nd spent hto early

“From the Otoe to the west of the 
Argonne, between the Oise and the 

, Atone our artillery gained a measur
able success. It accomplished the 
destruction Dec. 16 of a machine 
gun and an observation tower at a 
point near Tracy Le Val; on the 
19th It destroyed a barricade in the 
region of YaiUy ; on the 20th it put 
a German howitzer out of business, 
and on the 21st it destroyed another 
machine gun. On the 22nd it broke 
up the Mescent of a German captive 
balloon and two days later, on the 
plateau of Houvron our artillery de
molished the trenches of "the enemy.” 
“Our infantry made some '-‘—-sting 

advances in the region at NampOel. On 
Nov. 21 these troops occupied the first 

. „ . A. • , __ ,, . . .___ ... line trenches of the.enemy along a front
ESS SÏXTciS W.” r— “v «*■

o, which Mr. Teahles h™ been w>- rom, .»J «
intended for sometime. Among the the 23rd we ^ptured from them a

part of this original gain. On the 23rd 
all the counter attacks of the enemy 
were brilliantly repulsed with the bay
onet.

“Dec. 24 we were master of the entire 
line occupied by us on the 21st, with 
the exception of a few yards at the 
eastern extreme of thto ine. This point 
is still in possession of the ènemy..

“To the south of Lion and Craonne, 
and in the region of Rheims, the last 
week was filled with artillery combats. 
The enemy fired nearly twice as many 
projectiles as in the week preceding-. b»t 
without sutcess. J " “ r ;

“The 'destruction of machine gun 
shelters inff redoubts -m the 16th 
near the sugar refineries of Trooon 
and the quarries of’ Beaulme;' the 
destruction of a bastion on the 
plateau of Vhn< 
in the samextpl
gun shelters on the 19th; the dis
persion of concentrations of the 
enemy’s troons in the valley of the 
Suippe the 19th. 20th and 23rd; the 
demolition of German tranche* on 
the 17th near the Bourfaut farm, 
and about the 22nd in the same re
gion—such are some of the happy 
accomplishments of our artilleri- the 
last several days.”

WORK OF ARTILLERY 
SAVING THE INFANTRY.

Bay.
Teakles-Wood.

Penobsquis, N. B, Dec. 28—William 
I Snow Teakles, of Penobsquis (N. B.), 

and Mrs. Lillie May Wood (Nee Miss 
Lillie May Boyd), of River Glade (N. 
B.), were married atXthe home of Fred. 
H. Keith, Penobsquis, Dec. 24, by Rev. 
Mr. Steeves, only immediate friends and 
relatives being present.

After the ceremony the guests repaired 
to the dining room and did justice to a 
wedding dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Teakles 
left for a short wedding trip, and on 
their return will reside in Penobsquis.

This very popular couple received 
many valuable presents, among which

-,;
B

AERIAL WARFARE 
WON BY ALLIES.

“In spite of the extreme difficulty re
sulting from rain, wind and fog, our 
squadrons of aeroplanes and our dirig
ibles have done excellent work. One of 
the latter, on the night of the 17th, 
dropped fifteen bombs upon the railroad 
station of Sarreburg, six upon that of 
Petit Bich, and five shells and a thou
sand arrows upon a train in the railroad 
station of Heiming. The damage dona 

Important, and was asknowledged

LIEUT. W. J. BROWN.

mentioned and after the disposal of the 
principal business tho.se present- formed 
a kind of informal gathering in which ii 
was stated that the following officers 
had volunteered and had been recom
mended by the colonel in commanud for 
active service: Major A. J. Markham, 
Capti Percy Fairweather, and Lieuts. W. 
J. Brown and A. T. Ganong, of St. John, 
arid Capt. T. W. Barnes and Lieut. G. 
Roland Barnes, of Hampton. It was 
thought more than, likely that they will 
be given commissions with the regi
ment of mounted rifles that is shortly to 
he mobilized in the maritime provinces.

When war baaijLout the whole regi
ment volunteerdmjer service as a unit 
but since then tiie officers have volnn-

Those who have volunteered to go in
clude iri addition , to the above named 
officers:

sjor J. W. S. Black, Sackville; Capt. 
H. R. Emmerson, Amherst ; Cap*. S. T. 
Goodliffe, Sussex;1 S. E. Calhoun, G. N. 
D. Otty, M. H. Wetmore, L F. Price,-H. 
Price and G. Price (Havelock) ; Vet 
Capt. W. H. Simon; Hon. Capt. and 
Quartermaster R. A. March; and from 
the corps reserve,' Major F. B. Black, 
Capt. F. .Fawcett l(Sackville), and Lieut. 
T. K. Raymond.

The 8th Princess Louise New Bruns
wick Hussars, is'one of the regiments 

ing Edwards’s Horse, 
5 Regiment.

V- Ltd,
b)r Donald * Taylor, of Glasgow. 

Ottawa, Dec. 80—In the wreck of the is 865 feet in length, 60 feet beam, 
steamer Navarra, which wen£ ashore to- 27 feet In depth.

R.::
tery. Rev. R. ElUott, of the Baptist 

ajjj church, conducted the services.She

Archbishop Riordan.
San Francisco, Dec. 27—Most Rev 

Patrick William Riordan, archbishop 
the diocese of San Francisco, died at hto 
home here today. 1 

Archbishop Riordan,

out of town guests were, Miss Edna 
Boyd, Joseph Boyd, jr, (sister and 
brother of the bride), Robert Hudson, 
River Glade; Dr. and Mrs: C. A. King, 
Petitcodiac.

Gale-Kelley.
The marriage of Alexander H. Gale, 

manager of the New System Laundry, 
St/John, to Miss Elizabeth B. Kelley, 
for some time on the teaching staff of 
schools in St. John, was solemnized, by 
Rev. J. S. Gregg, at Wetoford Methodist 
parsonage on the evening of the 29th in
stant, upon the arrival of the Frederic
ton train. After luncheon Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale, went on to Bbstx 
days. Upon their return the 
at 116 Adelaide street, city.

ofOPEN VERDICT M was
by German newspapers.

“On several occasions, the 18th, 20th, 
21st and 22nd, our aviators gave chase 
to some German machines, and obliged 
them to descend. On the 18th one of 

aviators shot and killed a German

Will one of the best 
the Catholic church

OK OF TRIPLETS,NORTH SH
-

thé
in

he was an infant his 
eved to Chicago and it was 

city that hto boyhood and youth 
jent. He received an excellent 

ition, receiving his primary instruc- 
at a select school and later spend- 
tour years at Notre Daine Untver- r ... -he»

27,i pilot, whose machine crashed to the 
earth. On another occasion, near Arras, 
an aviator was put to flight by twenty 
carbine shots. On another, one of our 
officers was pursued by an ‘Albatross', 
which succeeded in crossing our lines. 
The Germans’ aeroplane was badly dam
aged by a fusilade of shells. In spit,- 
of the state of the atmosphere some of 

aviators, on the 18th, successfully 
dropped bombs and arrows upon the 
enemy’s trenches ; upon a concentration 
of troqps on the 19th and 20th; upon 
railroad stations and trains the 20th and 
22nd; upon a captive balloon the 21st; 
upon the port of Strassbnrg on the 
Rhine, and the railm»d depot of Dieuze 
the 22nd.

“The Prince of Tech has express
ed his warm thanks to the chief of 
the afr squadron which has operated 
upon the Belgian coast with the 
English aviators. This squadron has, 
in fact, effectively contributed to
ward the regulation of the fire of 
the battleships, and in surveying the 
sea for the enemy’s submarines.”
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for a few 
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r of theology at the Seminary of 
y’s of the Lake. From 1868 to 

-several 
James’

The death occurred at Lower Norton, 
on Dec. 24, 6f Richard DeBoW. By his 
death the last remaining member at

moving to Lower Norton three years chuIch ln Chicago. On Sept 16, 1868, 
Mr. DeBow retained all hto fad- he was consecrated titular archbishop of 
and was smart and active to the Cabesa .and made coadjutor witii the

right of succession to the See of San 
l Francisco, to which he succeeded on 

December 28, 1884. . -

Coroner’s Jury Finds Miss 
Dunn Was Killed by Some 
Unknown Person—Warrants 
Issued for the Arrest of Two 
Negroes.

MEN INTRUS 
ON KEEN EDGE AND 

FACULTIES ALERT

our
cler on the 18th, and 
ace of two machine

: M
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utiles
last, when death came suddenly. In hto 
eajlier days he held several public po
sitions and always took an active inter
est in the political issues of toe day. He 
leaves to mourn a wife and one daugh
ter. Interment took place at St Peter’s 
church, Uphaan, where Rev. H. Hamilton 
Brown conducted the services. '

=«

North Sydney, N. S, Dee. 80—The in
quest on the body of Miss K. C. Dunn, 
who was murdered in her house on 
Queen street on December '21 was con- 
" ’ ‘ ' -e Coroner A. R. Forbes to-

verdict of the jury was as

W.,P. Donaldson.
The death of W. P. Donaldson, one 

of the directors of the Donaldson Line 
Steamship Company, occurred at Glas
gow (Scot.), recently, according to ad
vices received at the local office of the 
Robert Reford Company yesterday. ,TtVf> 
late Mr. Donaldson was. in St. John 
some years ago.

allied with the 
the King’s Over

dia^e ^repairing ’“damaged the enemy “fo off a hugh amount of Saarburg successfully attacked by
national higuways^n this region, iusfto ’fireworks,’ in addition to their infantry French aviators, to give the place the
the rear ot tiL roiossal batttof^mt The 5ft markln«' ln a word> a nervousness German spelling, is the historic ,p
nrisonersan: on* the bestterais with with whlch we are well satisfied. Lorraine lit which the EtnpertSr
their captors, who good-naturedly share “Between Rheims and the Argonne Napoleon took up his residence in 1970 
cbrarettesL whiffs from their* pipes mid ”ur attacks> Aelivered with continuity, just after the catastrophies of Weissen- 
oth^rlu?urks with their eistwhile foes d!d not permit ^ en^7, in spite-of burg and Worth.' It is just across the 

The nrisoMrs remrin only a^hort time yl«°WiWjeômito attacks, to recapture | present German frontier from Nancy

j vs
.will be no fifes and drumming; the captives are dispriched to some town S°Gran^^d BeausetoT^to^th™*^ v^y'êxproston of"?ffJriVmrasTprîis-
mtoetr p^ee the savage hum- «tta the mtenor’ or em" of ViUe Sur TourbeJ We can sum up sia^ mGm.° ThfriveTIL™ rans

Of a thousand'motors spitting clouds In this region there is much activity w^,ich they proposed’^tr’seize"areTo^av wJTk/"”»! Saarburf towa.rds sPlehcrr‘
of international hate. from morning till night on account of m ôur posse?sion ^ Hei*bts wbe™ was fought the very first

There will be no, shield or cover where the passage of great supply convoys, in- »In the environs of Perthes we mined en8affem8jat 5.Franco-Prussian war 
the fearless madly hover, . j terspersed with columns of troops pro- 200 metres on the 20th also on theMsL °” A.5U<r l?70, wh^f, 8 woman first

Hurling bombs through misty spaces ceeding gaily to the front to take their yjj goo metrcs on the’22nd This gain wi Ir>n P”88'. 8x11 ™“re
with thé «curacy of fate. turns in the trenches The soidiers “L^o^froütaSlometroanf:

i 1 march at a swinging gait toward the fir- half and renresents the whole line the t0„5.tra3SrLU,r,g' ln A19a, ‘ „
Who can fptife 'ttie ghastly wonder of an ing line. Without exception they ex- enemy’s trenches upon this front °nr art ery never loses time or op"

airship torn asunder. P^ss a preference for work in the ‘‘Sur Xk residted in the capture when the weather to clear
Falling limply through abysses of five trenches rather than remain Idly at their 0f several block houses a sertirm nf enou*b to shoot. Our guns succeeded thousand feet or more? billets. While the men ate held in re- lactone guns with irperâonnî^ais- blowlrg.ïP a °1 ®uniti“ns at

Yet the war go* never falter. Super- serve a short distance to the rear they sons with numerous projectiles, alto a Th5lu3> to the north ot^Ams, and se\-
heroes! Op the altar (have notShg to occupy their time, which gun protected by a cupoli eeltoin proof î,?1 auSSOnS at 8 po n* to the 6851 ol

Of the skies their Uves they offer as drags along. They say that, aside from that the Germans, confident of tijrtr B ang7' 
a sacrifice Jo war. [tbetime when they are slewing off- abiUty to resist, have nevertheless been

„f,n - counter stacks'

certain, and they rarely recette news which they directed upon this point has 
from the rest of the world. likewise affirmed our superiority. On

the 24th we chased the Germans from,, 
zig-zag trenches which they still’ 

occupied, and consolidated our position 
upon all of their first line.

“The operations around Perthes have 
been supplemented by others still more 
valuable to us to the east—a gain of 
400 metres at Mesnii-Les-Hurtus on the 
23 rd, arid the possession of CMvary 
Hill, near Beausejonr. on the 20th. On 
the 24th toe seized a forest to the east 
of the trenches, captured on the 23rd, 
near MesniL Here again the results at
tained have been secured, in spite of the 
enemy’s counter attacks.

“In this region we.faave better suc
ceeded in conquering the various 
points of support which were pre
sented to us. as an objective. The 
enemy suffered huge losses and our 
soldiers ate in high spirits.

FROM THE ARGONNE ‘ ' s I
TO SWISS FRONTIER. ;i/ ,

“In the woods of Argonne the war
fare is harder and more disagreeable, the 
difficulties of the wooded and muddy
terra firms mating more notable our _______
good progress. In the two -Woods of La ITALIAN PREMIER 
Guperre and Lahonte the enemy suc
ceeded oh the 17th in blowing up one of 
our trenches.

“It has since been recaptured from 
the rear, and on the 20to the" con
structed some new trenches in ad
vance of the old ones. On rout 
sions we blew up some German' 
mines, demolished machine guns, HK
concealed in shelters, and captured newly born Princess Maria. He spoke 
rifle ammunition and other material. ( warmly of the services rendered to the 
Many advances, not one retreat—that state by the premier.

3V of the Sky.
-Mew York Son.) 

jêjçteti the story of tlie

AP0HAQUI NOTES“We find that the deceased, Katherine 
C. Dunn, came to her death by blows 
inflicted on the back of the head by some 
blunt instrument between the hours of 
5 and 7.80 o’clock on the afternoon of 
Monday, December 21, 1914, in her resi
dence on Queen street, in the town of 
North Sydney, county of Cape Breton, 
and that the said blow» were inflicted 
by. some person or persona unknown to 
us.,v

Only one new witness was swtirn to
night, a boy named Ernest Sudbury,who 
was in the habit of visiting William 
Connolly’s house where the two blacks, 
under arrest boarded. Young Sudbury 
fainted while being cross-examined.

Mrs.-Connolly, Alfred Willis and Geo. 
Taylor were also examined tonight. Tay
lor was questioned with reference to 
Willis’ past

The evidence of Drs. McLean and 
Rindress, who examined the body Was 
submitted in writing. It was to the ef
fect that death was due to a blow on the 
back of the head.

Warrants have been issued for the ar
rest of Willis and West.

W:
How W lace inApohaqui, N. B, Dec. 30—Mr. and 

Mrs. Gorge H. Record attended the Mas
onic bail in Sussex on Monthly evening.

Mrs. George B. Jones went to Chip- 
man Wednesday to spend a short time 
with her mother at her tod home there.

Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Kirkpatrick, 
St John, are the guests of Mrs. Herbert 
Jones.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson returned last 
Ing from a few days visit at her old 
home at Titusville.

William Moore and Walter Wilson, 
Albert county, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely at the Apo- 
bequi House. *

Charles Burges,

; and gory
to mile toward heaven 
lent àirmèn die?

Louis.That,i»fo
Mrs* Rebecca Kee,

i Tuesday, Dec. 29.
Early this morning the death was re

ported of Mrs. Rebecca, Kee, wife of 
Thomas T. Kee. She was a lifelong 
resident of the city and in addition to 
her husband there are left to mount one 
daughter, Miss Lilly, and two sons, F. 
Ë, and Thomas W., alls of the city.' *,:‘j

Y, A* Russell, K. C
Moncton, N. B, Dee. 28—W. A. Rus

sell, K. C, judge of probates for West- 
morland, toed at his home in Shetoafc to
night about 10 o’clock of heart trouble. 
He was about 68 years of age.

Gerald Porter. V,
Westfield, Dec. 29—Gerald Porter 

passed away last evening at his home, 
Hallandale after a lingering illness of di
abetes. He to survived by two brothers, 
Wellington and Talmage and five sis-

BBH
lattiefields, bespotted, in the 
ess ait be plotted? 
keen-: the fearful death roll 
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of Fredericton, and 
Miss Jean Burgess, Campbetiton, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Mrs. W. A. Jones and daughter, Helen, 
were visitors with friends In Sussex on 
Tuesday.

ft -'

Bedford Items.
Bedford, Kings Co., N. B, Dec 26—

EUPMEf
HIS COST WI

GERMAN EFFORT IN
POUND EXHAUSTEDhelpng in the supply of socks for tiie 

soldiers at the front, met last Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. G. M. Hold
er. A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all in sihgtog and games. Supper 
was served by the hostess. The circle is 
expected to meet at the home of Mrs. 
D. L. Whittaker’s next Thursday.

Miss Evelyn Lasquie, who has been a 
Student at the Provincial Normal school, 
is spending the holidays at her home

Miss Jean Crawford, who has been 
teaching at Shannon, is home for the 
holiday season.

Ottawa, Dec 8^-It is estimated that LaTqute^fey  ̂fwÆ” 
$20,006,000 has been spentto date by the Mrg AmtosA. White^ of White Head. ’ 
government^ for ^J* Thl Mes Marjorie Henderson, who has

aï Kms-Sr1 “ *■
men or their pay. Mbs Hazel Grear, teacher at Htoder-

ville, has gone home for the 'holidays, 
but will return to take up the duties of

Bay, and the Misses Vivian, Myr
tle and (Hive at home Deceased was a 
member of the Methodist church, and 
Westfield Adult Bible Class. Funeral 
service to be held at hto late home, at 8 
o’clock this evening, the body to be tak
en to Upper Hampstead tomorrow for 
interment.ft;;a'*'. - . ft,'5

rv

Always on Keen Edge,
While the men are in the trenches, 

sometimes only fifteen yards from the 
Germans, thfey are always kept on the 
keen edge, with every faculty alert.

Almost every day there to a change in 
the weather. Today is marked by a 
hard, frost, turning the rqads into long 
skating rinks, on which the heavy motor 
trucks are almost useless. Pedestrians 
are obliged to take to the fields beside 
the roads. Thousands of men are en
gaged in throwing earth over the glassy 
surfaces in order to avoid interruption 
of the transportation of supplies. Be
fore the frost set In the roads were like 
quagmires, owing to the frequent rains.

Under the extremely trying conditions] 
which prevail, the men and their com
manders are remarkably cheerful and 
confident, and never utter a word of 
complaint.

Along the battlefront, in the region 
of Arras and Stint Eloy, the position 
of the troops has scarcely varied a foot 
from the zigzag lines which have been 
occupied for three months. The pos
session of Arras is of greatest import
ance to the Allies, who are holding if 
with remarkable tenacity, although op
posed by great forces of Germans under 
the command of General Count Von Ar- 
nim, commander of the Fourth Army 
Corps, and the Crown Prince of Ba
varia.

Every moment is a perilous one when 
Arras is approached, since the Germans 
have marked accurately the ranges along 
the highways. Any movement alopg 
these roads brings a salvo of artillery

± (Continued from page 1.)
“Further west the . enemy attacked 

some of the passes with small forces. 
North of Gorlide (Galicia), northeast of 
Zakliczyn, and on the lower course of 
the Nida, the Russian attack failed. In 
the region to the east and southeast of 
Tomaszow (Poland) we and our allies 
hâve made progress.

“In the Balkan war theatre all is quiet 
on the Servian frontier. Night attacks 
by the Montenegrins on Gat, near Avto- 
vac, and Hastva, near Trebinje (Herze
govina) have been repulsed."

some

-
i

Hilare D. Boudreau.
The death of Hilare D. Boudreau, took 

place at Gàyton’s Crossing, Memram- 
cook, on Thursday, Dec. 24. He was 
seventy-six years or »gc and to survived 
by à wife and ten children, five boys and 
five girls. The youngest, Alphe Boud
reau) 27 years of age, to an I. C. R. ma
chinist in Moncton, C, H. Boudreau, 
manager of the Provincial Bank of Can
ada at Moncton, to a eon. N

here. “Safety First”E-

Ya* hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
*—tain should be heeded par- 

lady by bank depositor* 
Ince 1888 we have provided 

—- public with a safe place for 
flieir money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 188% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con- 
atanily maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invito 
Baring» Accounts, large and small.

.
it ■i VANCOUVER MEN

TO REINFORCE THE
PRINCESS PATRICIAS.is

Isaac Sheasgreen.
Newcastle, Dec. 29—The death of 

Isaac Sheasgreen, jr, a native of South 
Esk in this county, occurred at Portland 
(Me.), yesterday. Deceased was about 
forty years old: He was Grand Trunk 
steamship agent at Portland, and had 
formerly been a druggist in Woodstock 
(N. B.) He leaves a widow, formerly 
a Miss McCormack of-Woodstock, whose 
father died last week, and one son. De
ceased was the son of Isaac Sheasgreen, 
of South Esk, who died threè months 
ago. Deceased leaves three brothers, 
William^uperintendent of the fish hatch
ery at South Esk; James, of South Esk, 
and Hugh, of Saskatoon.

In making a mustard plaster use the 
white of an egg instead of water. No 
Mistering of the skin will be caused.

»*rr-------- —_
REXT0N NOTES Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 80—One hun

dred and twenty-seven officers and men 
of the ,Sixtieth Overseas Battalion' in 
training here have been ordered to tlie 
front to reinforce tie Princes» Patricia 
Regiment.

the school at the beginning of the new 
year. ft . , - ft

Rexton, Dec. 29—Miss Sara Palmer, The many friends of Harold Lasquie 
of Fredericton, is spending the holidays will be glad to hear that he to slowly re-

f&r•*’-"* Cb~ "M”S4.1SS,uSi1 ™, «„.
Mre. Alfred Mundie’s many friends UlfoCTt McMtikin, of St. John, spent

"" SS wïS5,°“h"'
Dr and Mrs. D. P. Manoney spent . , MrandMrs. A misa White and little 

the Christmas hoUdays with the Utter’s daughter, Ida, were the guests of Mrs.

tiÆrâ,”"- p- „
Mta M.CT Cameron U roen.arto, gend Chrfntm.e with hU l.mlly at 

from her recent illness. ... ,
Miss Freda LeBlanc and Master Har- Miss Mina Middleton had the misfor- 

old LeBlanc are spending their- vacation turie of falling last week and fracturing 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. lier shoulder. She is being attended by 
LeBlanc, at the Kent Northern Hotel. Dr. Jack, of Greenwich.
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The Bank of
Nova Scotia

sMAHdBBS OP THIS BAUX, 
to every foitodton Province, ant

............... nd. West Indies '
end Sew York

HONORED BY KING;
Rome, Dec. 80—King Victor Em

manuel has decorated Premier Salandra 
with the Order of the - Annonciatio, the 
highest Italian decoration, w.iich en
tities the bearer to call himself a cousin 
of the king.

The king decorated the premier dur
ing the ceremony Of baptism rtf the

‘
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